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PREF AGE 

The modern poet faces a peculiar dilemma, that of justi

fying his existence in a mass-produced society. Not only is 
/' ; 

poe't,ry largely unread 9 but the poet himself is often felt to 

be expendable. Perhaps thi:s is why poets like Wallace Steverts 9 

Robert Frost; Marianne Moore and others devote so many poems 

to the nature of their :art. It is easier for them to make 

their theories concrete t.hrough poetry than to be sidetracked 

into the somewhat nebulous field of" esthet,ics. 

Miss Moore 1 s esth~tics have never been collected. This 

study is an attempt to determine a theory through an examina

tion of her collected prose and poetry~ with a special empha-

sis on major themes 9 subject matterj and revisions to see if 

a relationship e:xists between theory and practice. 

One major problem encountered inv·olved semantics. A 

brilliant poet, Miss Moore tends to write prose that is semi= 

philosophical in tone and employs poetical compression 9 econ

omy ,1 and ambiguity .i thus requiring explication o 

I wish to acknowledg,e my indebtedness to Dr. Sanmel H. 

Woods, Jr. and Dr. Clinton C. Keeler for their valua~e guid-

ance.i and to Miss Helen Donart, Mrs. Rhoda Caroline Russell, 

and Mrso Josephine Monk for assistance in locating and bor-

rowing materials, since Miss Mooreis early work is out of 

print and difficult to obtaino 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUGTION: THE "MAGNIFICENT ECCENTRIC" 

Marianne Craig Moore has received fourteen major awards 

and prizes, practically all those available to an American 

poet: The Dial award, in 1921 and 1924 ; t he Helen Haire Lev

inson prize, 1933 ; the Ernest Hartsock Memorial prize, 1935; 

the Shelley Memorial award ~ 1940 ; the Harriet Monroe Poetry 

award, 1944; a Guggenheim Fellowship in creative writing, 

1945; a thousand dollar grant awarded jointly by the Amer i= 

can Academy of Art s and Letters and the National Inst itute 

of Arts and Let t ers~ 1946 ; election to the National Institute 

of Art s and Letters , 1947; a Guggenheim Memorial Fellowship, 

1951 ; the Bollingen prize ~ 1952; the Pulitzer Prize for Po

etry , 1952; the Nat i onal Book award, 1952; the M. Carey 

Thomas award ~ 195 3 ; and t he Gol d Medal f or Poetry of the Na

tional Inst i tute of Art s and Lett ers » 1953 . In addition, she 

has re ceived honorary degrees from ni.ne colleges and un:i.ver= 

sit i es. 

In the face of such wi de acclaim today, it seems almost 

incredible that i n the t wenties reputable critics greeted her 

first appearances with such derogatory remarks as this of 

Mark Van Doren: 

Mari anne Moore • " o wedded wi t~ but after divorces 
from beauty and sense. Her manners are those of the 
absurder co t eries, her fastidiousness is that of the 
insufferable hi ghbrows. 

1 



The yo1Jmg poets who were .in rebellion against nineteenth= 

centu.ry poet;ic standards 9 set up by readers inst6,:,d of by 

poets, were misunderstood and castigated in the press$ as 
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this sarcastic 192 5 New Yyrk T:l.Jnes editorial, a t,ypioal pub°" 

0 Gongora 1 0 Eu.phues i O Ez:ra Pound i O Gertrude Stei.n X 
0 admirable elbows admirably crooked. at, the gold ba.r · of' 
heaven.:c. 

The "popular reader," condit:ioned by the anaemic, complacent 

debility of late Victorian poetry, .insisted that poetry should 

be understandable at a glance, while the serious poets persis= 

ted in the belief that clarity could best be attained by using 

thought plus a sensitive and complex languageo Poetry, as 

written by Miss Moore, To S. Eliot 9 John Crowe Ransom, Wallace 

Stevens 9 Ezra Pc>und~ and others 9 required an act of partici= 

pation on the part of the reader 9 whie;h he was unwilling 9 or 

perhaps unable 9 to make,o Laura Riding and Robert Graves ex= 

plai.ned in 1927 that modernist poetry ".is an ironic criticism. 

of false literary survivals. ti:3 .A generation later 9 in 1955 9 

Mo L@ Rosenthal and .A~ J.M. Smith recognized it as a "re= 

turning to a clearer and sharper way of dealing with experi= 

ence ~ n 4· 

It is doubtful if the poetry-reading public has ever 

been large 9 but in the twentieth century the problem has ·be= 

come acute. Specialization is the enemy e Our cul·ture has 

beoonne standardized,. mas·s=produ.ced, and leveled down. F., R@ 
' Leavis explains the p,roblem this way~ 
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The ordinary cultivated reader ts ceas~ng to be able 
to read poetry~ In self ... 0,efence a,miq. the perpetual 
avalanche of pri~t he has had to acquire reading habits 
th&t inoap~cttat~ h~m w,b.en the signa~s for unaccustomed 
anq. subtle re~pon1pes .present t.b.emsel ves. He has, more
over, ,l..ost the edt,v1ation that in the past was provided 
by tradition and social environment. Even the poetry 
of simple sensibility, it it is not superftcia.lly.fa
miliar, seems inoomprehensible to hi•. And the more 

.tm;po~ta.q.t :p~~t;r;'Y of the future il3 unlitely to be sim:ple. 5 

Misunderstood an~ ~nrea~ by the public, the poets were 

forQed into criticism, to e:x:p;I.ain tb,eir works, and perb,aps 

to proselytize, a..s Col~ridge and Wordijworth had done a cen ... 

tury earlier. W,b.en one tradition ls upset, the ;practitioners 

of tpe new must explain and ju~tify. 

WlO$t of the establi~hed critics were su~pieious pf in

telieot an4, because the emotion of the new poets wae oamou~ 

flaged. in wit and ~atire, they were bewildered. Louis 

Unter-1Ueyer~ typ,ic~l of t,b,is ;reaotio,q.,, in American Poet;ry 

Sin:Qe !9~0 {1923), se;l.eQted Warianne Moqre and T .. s. Eliot 

as e;x:am._ples pf tij.e nq.~rebralistsu ... .,.teohn:i,oaJ,ly a.~roi t; fas9' 

tidiou.$, often sensitive but; more often precious and arti= 

ticial. H~re deeadenQe begins, he proclaimed. Their ~old 

victoriea of intellect would lead t0 their ultimate tailure. 

Their ~rudition signaled a return to a lifeless neo-olassieism. 

Eiiot' s verse h~ :found. e21;traordinarily olever ... ,..a.J1ll.d eminently 

uncomfortable • .A.l.though he detected rnom~nt!S ot imaginative 

vigor, he believed that the indispe~sable element of poetry-• 

ex~lta~ion~-w~s missing. 6 Ad.rQ.itting frankly that Ae was 

prejudiced, Mr. Untermeye:r pronou~eed flatly that Miss 

Moore wal;l not a poet, but a crittc and a wit, uiiapp:rE;3e:~ative 



of the. funct;j_on <pf rb,yme, He oa.lled her wort ''geometric 

stu(liE;1a, '' ;poet.1.0, fragmente, alternating between obscurity 

~o. cond.esoen.sio,n, He adm:i,red her re~.ondite brilliance: 

••• ali of her work dis~lays a surface of riickering 
iro.PLy, a nimble soph~stic1;1tion beneath which glitte7 
the depths Qf a eool an~ continually crltical min~. 

Mr. Untermeyer, wh~ may with sqme justice b~ eonsideTed a 

weath,rvane Qf UJ?per-..rn;Lddl.e brow Qpinton of the times, in 

4 

this 1923 statemeA~, epit9m1zed the reaotion which poets like 

Miss lll!oore ,µad to try to owE;)rco~eJ/ re.rely successfully .. It 

is douptfu:J.: if Mr. Unterm~yer wae ever oonvinced tnat Miss 

lV!oor~ was a tru~ poet; l;lc;,wever, b.is treatment of hexi in his 

~opula~ anth9log\e~ h~s mellowed thro~gh the years, reflect

ing the Qhangtng attitu~es of the poetry eritios. His sixth 

edit:iro.l!ll. (;J.942) omitteo. t;J;J,e words "scornful" and "sophisti.

oateq,," altno~J+ m.e~tion was still made of her "witty and 

ironic ~eQ.fQ.etry, 11 aJ,l part of his introtil.t:1.ction ot Miss Mqore's 

poetry in earlier ed.itiot1rs. By 1955 (with Ka;rl Shapiro and 

Richard Wilbqr as eo~editor$) he had no Qo.mment, but i~

Gluded five additional ijarianne Moore poemso 

ReQogn;i,zed and appr19oiated by fle:).:).ow poietE;J, Marianne 

Moori j,s etill la~geJ.y up.read by the public. ferhaps T. s. 
:mlicit analyzed the problem Qe;1rreet.ly: 

O,ne of tbe tests--tti.oug.b. it be only a ne(5ative test"f!-
o:f anytb.;Lng really .o,ew ~nd g~nu.ine, seem~ to be its e 
capac:Lty for e:x:ci ti.q.g aversion among "lovers of poetr.:r. '' 

Cer'taiP.lY, if thlj:) reade:r;- approaches Marianne Moore witn pre-
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conceived, rigid ideas of what poetry should be, how imagery 

s,b.ould ~e ~o.ntrolled, what are "proper" subjects for poetry, 

then Marianne Moofe does not write poetry, since her work fits 

into no known mold. If, on the other hand, one believes that 

the scope of p9etry ~an be ;Limitless, th~t imagery can deal 

wit~ anything that ca~ be imagine~, that virtually any sub

jec~ matter e;a.n be brought successfully into poetry, then 

Ma;rianne Moqre if!} hi' p~et~ Here, in h~J;' poetry, the wor;J.d 

or the imagin~tion and the world of reality are intellectually 

.me;rge<i. 

TQ~ar most critics recognize Mls$ Moone's genius. Randall 

Jarrell ha$ ~aid. 1 "l'or su:reness pf execution, fo;ri originality 

of tech,mi~al aocomplishto.ent, her :poetry is u,nsu.rpassed in our 

time. "9 . Walle.Qe Fow;J.ie, noting; that, Mif;IS Moore is of no par

tieu+ar "sehool, t,. th.at she has somet.l:).ing to say a.l!lld says it, 

cons:L4e:tr$ ,he~ poetry ''an extra.oI'q.inary manifei;Jtation, a song 

of that reality by means of which man attaches himself firm~ 

ly to t4e entire universe." He ~ontinue$, 

s~e r~eonci1es wi~hoqt effort the two great antagonis
tic views of peetz,y: the hard speieifio labor adwooated 
by the claf;'lsical poets and the exaltation of udictated" 
verse beiieved in by the tomantics.io 

On another oocas.ton, Fowlie affirmed his belief that she 
ll would be a "bf:3.;r¢i." in any age~ 

Althoµgh many critics have searehed. 1 mc;,re o.r less in 

vain, fo~ Miss Moore's poetic models, most Aave in the end 

conoeded that she is an originalo Elizabeth Bishop wrote, 



Miss Moore and Poe are our two most original writers 
• • • and bot.n ar~ vi:ut~f~i ,. Mist$ Mqore, of course, 
to a much higher degree.· 

... 

6 

Recognizing that Miss Moore is extraordinary~ Mr. Jarrell 

classifie~ her as a "natural, excessive, and magnificent 

eecentric,"l3 'l'hls eoc~ntricit,y, he maintained, is a first 

resort; an easy, but n~v,~theless .tnes~apable, refuge. Alf~ed 

~reym~org al~o oonsidered that Mis$ Moore is an origin~l and 

~n eceentric. Eo~n, as ~e sai4, "~o~ew~ere out of the average 

worl,d. ,t' she presents a <ii ve.:rsi ty of surprises: 

He:re is a poet, t.b.e wildest im.ag;tnation had not bar
gained for; and~ st,ady acquaintance with her work 
pver a long perio~ does not reduce its novelty.14 

In an exeellent a~alysi~ of Marianne Moo+e's method, 

R. P. Bl~ck!ri.µr suggested that she portrays reality by keep

ing it remote. Life..; .. b~th ~oo<l. and ~vi)..,.."'ris deliberately 

kept r$m~te, sp tkat, in spJte of her •inute precision, life 

assµmes a h!ll,llnting, .n,Qstalgie ciuality which cannot be reac.b.ed, 

and eo~ld not be borne if it were. Combining as she does a 

ro.ma,ntic. reti;ence with ber fast~d.ious thirst for detail, she 

stands aside. Har sensi~ility, like her supjeQt matter, "con~ 

stitµtes the perfection ot standing aside. 9 ln this way, 

Black;,mur felt that, far fro~ being alone, Miss Moore is ac

tually c.b,art;ioteristic of a. great tradition in American lit ... 

er13.ture: 

Poe, H~wt.l;l.orne, Melville (in Pierre), Emily Dickinson, 
and Henry James, a11 ....... like Mi;ss Ma'ore ... -sha:red an ex
cessive sophistiQat~on ot surfaces and a passionate 
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predileotion for the genuine--though Poe was perhaps 
not interested in too much of the genuineJ &nd all eon
trive~ to preijent the conviction of reality best by 
maiing it, in most readers' eyes, remote.l? 

Miss Moore is often likened to the classicists, the meta? 

physicals, an<l the rno\iernist$. Act~ally, she combines many 

elements of varying classifications. Like the seventeenth 

9entury wits, she is sardonic anQ. poign1;\nt, flippant and in~ 

tense, ser~ous and light. Like the neo-olassicists, her po~ 

~try is polite, urbane, w~tty, and intellectual. Like the 

m~taphysioal~, her technique expresses honestly, but uncon

ventionally~ the poet's sense of t.lle qomp;J.exit;ies and contra= 

diotions of life. s4e has a high regard for form and subtle 

rhyme, and .Iler language tries to capture the cadence of nat

ural speE:1ch, al], qualities of the metaphysicals. L;ike the 

ro.qiantics, she prizes :lP:c:l:i.v:i,dual freedom. Like the neo..,, 

i?lass.;ioists, ne:r value13 are traditional,, and she 113.vishes 

g:re11t Ol:;l.re upoµ .lle:r tecb.p:i,que. It avt1ils little ta try to 

classify any poet, b~t it seems that Miss Moore, like John 

Crowe Ransom, leans heavily toward t~e neo-elassicists. 

Mis~ Moore uses wo;d play as Hopkins did; pattern and 

progression of verbal ec.q.o, a,11,:i, teration, rhyme and assonance. 

She a,lso compresses ,p.1;3r wo:rds and imagery, making her verse 

difficult, as Eoptin$' 1s d1fficult. Oscar Cargill placed 

Miss Moore among the Decadents, and found a connection be

tween ,l;J,er ''A Grave" a,µ.d Poe's °C:i ty in the Sea" and Rimbaud vs 

"Le aateau lvre.nl6 Perhaps one needs to return to Mr. Eliotis 

earlier pronounoement: 



So far baok a,i;i my memory extends, which ts to the pages 
pf The E~oist qurin~ the War, f3.no. of The Little _ _geview 
and~e ~Dial' in the years immediately ;following, Miss 
Moore has · i).o imm,edJ.ate poetic derivations r I cannot, 
thEill'.'efore, f;U .. l up my pages1 w:i,th the usual account of 
inflµenqes and development. J 

M;r. E.J,.:i,ot Qontinued by g_uoting ''A 'ralisman11 (not collected 

by Mis$ Moore after Ob~ervatio+1s), which he :t'el.t showed a 

slisht influence of H. D, 

~n reality, one must consult prose stylists~ such as 

Samuel Johnsl!ln, Henry James, J!;z,;ra foupd ( in rrne SJ<iri t of .Ro.,. 

ma.nee), and m.013.t espe~ia,lly Sir Tl;lomas B,rowne, to find anything 

approaching a vro~otype for ~er style. 

T.n.ere .n.a$ been no biography written of Mari,anne Moore, 

and th~ facts of her life are briefly told. She was bor.111 in 

St. Louis, M:i,ssouri, ;in J.,887, the gra,no.daughter of a Presby'"" 

terian minister. After th, death of Dr. Watner, her grand

father, t;he fam:j,ly left St~ LolliE:l~ Mis$ Moore was graduated 

from Bryn M.awr in 1909 and taught commerctal subjects at 

Carlisle, Pennsylvania, Indian School from 1911 to 1915. 

Foll.owing her employment as a librarian at the New York Public 

Library from 1921 to 19~5, she was editor of The Dial until 
,---~ 

its demise in 19~9. Having taken oare of her mother, Mary 

Warner Moore, until he~ death in 1947, Miss Moore now lives 

alo.qe at 260 Cumberland Street, Brooklyn. She bas made two 

trips to Europe and four to the West. 

Having a "self...;sta;rting imaginat,ion,";LS she oan become 

wil.dl,y exciteq. by fil\lSE;lU/.11 exbibits, a travel folder, a news

paper it~m, an illustpated lect4re, or even a li~rary bulletin, 
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on, wili search her poetry in vain for aocounts of personal 
19 e~perienoes, On the contrary, her poems _are the adventures 

of a most unusual. miri,d. · Muoh of !ler cha.rm. :results from her 

original point of view. In spite of a curious innocence, she 

is not a primitive, but rather, she is ~n urbane and culti~ 

vated wom,an. 

:aaving read a~l of M:i,.ss Moo1;e's collected poems, I am 

convinced that all of them ar~ concerned with esthetics, and 

that they q,emonstrate her 'belief that art is a continuum'! At 

the same time, they reoognize tnat there is onJ,y one problem, 

t.b,at of man; therefor~, her po,ms are concerned with morality 

and ethics. Bt;i.t ~.i,nce she is a disciplined and particular 

poet, as well ~s a mo~t oblique one, her esthetic~ethical 

c;:redo is more often :impl;ied than stated. Inasmuch i:J.S her 

poems a;re almost never assimilated at one reading, they may 

disclose, perhaps only in a l.ast stanza or after a complete 

re-reading, that Miss Moore is writing about some numan char-

acte+ist;Le, not just a.pout a pangolin~ an elephant,, a skunk, 

or eveµ a ros19. Her anima+l:l o:.r plants a,re not allegorized or 

· sentimentali~e~, however, but re~~in right and natural--and 

so does map.. As biting as b,er satire can be on occasion, she 

st:i.ll :remains affd.rmat,ive. I ce,n tnink c;if no other modern 

~oet wl;lo can ].eave.th~ ;reaq.e.r in sucb, a happy frame of mind. 

However, she is no :Pollyanna. She sees, experiences, and 

accep~s. En;l.bracing, both in personal life and poetryt a rigid 

cod,.e fo.r ,herself, ::ihe does .q.ot seek to impose it on others. 

H~r moral~ ethical, an<i esth,etiq ideas are not extraneous but 
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a.re integral part$ o:f her.poem.$. But they ?re seldom direct. 

They are ;imp:I.ie<l, a~d tAe .r~ad.6'r .m~es the e.oru1eot:ic;m. 

There ;is a peaulia:r;- oneness about Miss Moore. Seeming 

to makE;l no d.istinction oetween nature and art, between theory 

and met.hoq., or bE;1twt1en.. e$thet ;Les · an¢!. ethJ.9$, Mi$S Moore ac:hieves 

~ gveat tn~erd~peAienqe of them all,. This oelebration of their 

inte:,:-de:i:t)e~deno.e ;r~i:rnlts. in b,er distinctive voio~, but makes 

~.q.e te,sk; of extraot-1,.ng a.q est.q.eti,9 theory.,,. ... e.~ l propose to do 

in the ne4t ohapter'M' ... e,,q.. espec:i,ally o.i:ff,icult. one. Interesting 

ancl. pervasive as ,q.er etbJos a.r,, however, I s,hall ignore them 

as mucb, ~s ~ossib;Le.in the next chapter and concentrate on her 

esth~tic~. 

I wilJ. ~~amine a. ~elected ~rou;p o.f ,he:;r J?Oem.s and her 

prose wor~s"'." ... m,o$tly r~v:l.ews .... -fo:i;, the purpose of distinguishing 

a.n, esthetic tneq;ry. FqlJ.owi,p.g this, there will 'o~ a more de

tail:ed examinaµion o:f ne;r;i ~oern,s t;o see i:r sq.ch a t)leory is 

demonstrated thfQY,gh subj eot m~.tt~r, major themes, and re-. 

visions, 
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C!IAP'l'ER II 

JSTDTJ;OS IN POETRY:. "ISSEN':1;1IAL J?lSRPl!JNDICUtARITY" 

.A).t.q,ougn I oop.sj,,4'1lr Plla.t all of Mari1:1nne Moo+~'s poems 

c.onq~:r.P. tl:H~jil;l.~el ves with esthet1~s in one way Qr another, here 

:i; w;i,lJ. E;:1)1'.am~ne e, ~~leot~ve. gi-O\il) of approximately twelve poems 
. . .. 

w,b.i!?:h daal al.mo et exol,.usi veiy wi tn estheticris: the well-,known 

"Poet:ryt' "In ti.he D~ys of Prism.~t:i,.e Oo.J,our," "To a Snail," ''An 

Egyptian iulle~ GlA~S Bottle,~ "The Past Is the Present," 

· '' .A.rmour' e Up.derm.ir+.ing Modesty," ''No Swan so :ff';ine, '' "Propriety," 

lt'r.h~ tabot1rria. of Hereu..les /' "Wl':+en I :Suy J?:i,ctures," and ''Picking 

and Ohopising, 1' 'l:'nere aJ!'~ many m,ore wnio.11 contain q_uot able 

phras~s whioh ar~ ·. i,rnpo;r;t~nt . f9r an 1.+nd~rsta,1,1ding of Miss Moore's 

est~~tio~. IJ;o (!,1,l,Ote iSolated phra~e~ ;i,ij g!'9$Sly unju,st to Miss 

:fyloore because J+er ~,;rig,:~~ are i.nt~grall.y woven into the struc

tur~i;a (If t,he poems, but spa,c~ will neces~;ttate some such iso ... 

lation, wit.ti 1;ine h<;>pe t.p.e,t the reade;r .will. consult the full 

te~t. W,herever v~s~ible I will q~ote 1n full. Unle~s other

yV.\$13 noted, aJ,1 ppems are :f':rorn. CaJ:ilected Poems (l95Z). l pre-
. . .... , .J ... , .... 

fer to re:i.,y i,ipon m,Y qwn :interpretation of e13-c)l poem~ but q.n ... 

fortunat.i:eiy fol;' my pufpose,, Mi$~ Moore's poems have always 

p~e~ente4 ohali~n~es to e~p~~oators. I .ti.aye ~ot slavi$hly 

toiJ,oweq. tnes, :lnte;r~:r~tatipn,s~ b1;1rt some ~f the critics have 

given sqc.p. d.e:,taiJ.ed analyses to a few poems tJ+at l will have 

little to add. 
12 
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Poetry, &San intijlligible art, is dependent for its 

struatur~ and signifioanoe on the t~o~nique of linguistic and 

auq.itory control: upc,n the br$adth !,:3.nd accuracy of vocabulary; 

upon a knowledge of the subtle possibilities in phrasing and 

sentence st+ucture as t.p.e rn.eans of aq.q,ieving lqcidity a.µd 

unity of opinposi tion; u.pon fe,rri:Lliari ty with specific denota

tions, emotion1;1l oonnGtatiop.s, ario. asi:rnc:;Lated images of words 

i:l,Od pbl;'~ses; and upo.q. familiarity with rhyme, assonance, har ... 

monies~ contrasts, and st:t1es~es. Thi.El is a very delicate 

matte:, since ev~n a slight rearrangement in order to rq.ake 

pgetry pi~a$ing to the ear, or slight linguistic deviations 

in the interest~ of brevity, acc~raGy 9f meanings, or the 

like, ~ay ~eem falije or offensive. The poet needs to have lin

guistic skill ano. a fine eEJ,r to control his teohnical mediu+n, 

and a genuine, nl;:loessary, anq. significant content to convey. 

The ~oet's t~cb,niiue i~ objectified in the poems themse+ves; 

it is tbJ,s oojeotific~tion vyb,ich gives a particµlar poet's 

work its indtvidual q~~l~ty, character, and special kind of 

beauty. Miss Moore's content is ethicijl, but her natural 

reticence and artistic sense force her to use indi~ection as 

her method. Teohniqµe, esthetics, and ethics are so closely 

united in Miss Moore'~ p9etry that one has difficulty extri

cating th~m. AlthougJ:l her esthetios are generally used to 

point UP ~n ethical truth, I believe this point is obvious 

en9ugh not to belabor. In discussing Mis~ Woore's poetry, 

I w:ill e4am:i,.f,l.e teon.oiq_ue since there 1$ a very real and close 

cp~neetion b~tween techniqu~ and theory, as I hope to demon~ 

st:rate, 



If one is familiar with only on~ 1\/Iarianne Moore poemll 

th~t poem is almQst oertain to be "Poetry." An early (1921) 

poem, ;Lt ha$ d,E:tligb,ted and ;i.ntrigll.ed readers with its "imag.,, 

inary gardens with real tqads in them," as well as remaining 

a compaqt up.d~rstatEllment of what real :poetry is to Miss MoorE}. 

l, too, o.i~li~e i~~ there are things that are important 
beyond all this fiddle. 

Readtng it, how~ve.f? with a perfeot contemp·~ for it, 
one disoovers in 

it aft er E!.ll, a :plac·e . for t4e genuine. 
H~nd,s that can gras:P, eyE;)s 
that oan d~+ate, 4a\r that can r;i.$e 

i!' it must, these thi+igs are important not 
because a 

nigh-~oy,ndin~ tnterpretat:Lon can be put upon them but 
· because they are 

useful, When they become .so derivative as to become 
· unintelligiole 1 

the s~me thing may be said for all of us, that we 
~o not admi~e what 
we oa:n.n.qt q,nderstanq,; the bat 

4olding qn, upside down or in quest of some~ 
thing to 

eat~ el,epl:}ants pusninJ?h a wiJ,q, hor$e taking a roll, a 
tir~less wolf UAqer 

a tree, the tmm,ovab;l,e critic twitching his skin like 
a hovse that feels a flea, the base~ 

ball f~n, the statistician~~ 
J;'1.0f is it valid 

to discriminate against 'business ~ocuments and 

sc,h,ool-..books 1; a;:u these phenomena are important. · One 
.must make a distinction 

ho'llvever: when dragged into prominence by half poets, 
the result is not poetry, 

nor till the poets among us can pe 
1i:1.t~raii~ts of. 
the imagination'~fflabove 

insolence and triviality and can present 

for ;inspection, 'imaginary gardens vvitb, real toads in 
them'~ shall we have 

it. In the meant;Lm..e, if you q.eml;l.nd on the one hand 
tl;le raw m&tertal of poetry in 

a;ll its rawness and 
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that which is on the other hand 
genuiAe, you are interested in poetry. 

Tijis 1s a very irregular poem, but the general pattern is a 

E!i~..,,.line stanza with a predominating rhyme soheme of abbccd; 

the p;re(;!,ominating $Yl.labio oount is l9,22,l:!.,5,8,l3.;i. But 

th, very irregularity 1nd1Gates that Miss Moore refuses to be 

h~pereq., even by self ... imposed forrns. ;Ber rhyme soherne imposes 

· a t/3.irly ;J;'egulei.r beai, on tne undulating prose ... l;Lke sentences. 

;en add;I.Pion to the li~b,t enli~:rhyme, ;Prepondera,ntly masculine

teminine oombination$- ... ;l,n, genuine; of, abov~--Miss Moore usE)s 

heavie:t> i.n,1;ie;rna;).. rhyme: l;)a$e .... / ball fan, the statJ.sticifil~) 

it you demand on the one hand. Her use of assonance, al.ways 
~ ~-

·deft, ifl! espeqial.;1.y noticeable in "Poetry." The short i sound 

;is ;perva:i3iye throug4out; d1,slike,.tnings, im~ortant (three 

1;i1m~~) 1 f,!,cl.dlef JJ (~eve~ times), dJ._soovers, in, genuine, if, 

!ntt;u;ipretation, derj;.v~t,!.ve, un,!,ntell,a:_gible, l,mmovable, twiton-

1,ngr $k:ln,. stat1,sti;.oian, valid, dJ:.sorimJ..nate, business, dis"" 

tinction, prornin.enoe, t1+1, lJ;_teralj;,st, imagj;,nation, insolence~ 

tr!via11tY, inspection, .2:,magl,nary, ,interest~a,. One notes also 

that the k;ey woro.s, "literal,.;i.st," "imagination,'' nimaginary," 

contain tJ:).is 1 sounp.. 'rhis repeated sound is a unifying fac""' 
I 

tor and 1alsq co:rit;v;Lbutes to th!:! bris~µess of the movement~ 

Not, hapnaz~;rd, the design maintains a definite pictorial ap-,. ' 

peal~ Ge,n.erally, the rhyming lines, two ... three and four-five, 

have th1 sam• in~entations. 

A~ impo:qtant ac; sqµnd a.Ad de~ign are to the over-all 

~ffeot of the poem, however, meaning is even more importanto 

l consiq.er vhe oxymo::von, "J.iteraliSt$ of the :imagination," 
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to be tl;J.e controlling figure. The irony le~ds to and away 

frorn ;Lt. "I, too 1 d\s:J.ik~ it." Anything creative can be e:x::,.. 

asperating: striving for the e~aotly right phrase, capturing 

th? deft, y~t unobtrusive rhyme, oan be torture, especially 

to a oQnijoious artist, ijUCh as Miqs Moor,. 2 But beyond this, 

Mi~s Moore probably means reading ~der\vative" poetry, those 

poor imitations composed by second ... rate poets. Approaching 

even this l{;ind of poetry, howevef, with a "perfect contempt, n 

that is, without illusion, one sees "a place for the genuine," 

w,h;l.ch is the crucial teist, 1fhe genui.p,e~ the raw material of 

th~ poet, honest emotion--"hands that can grasp, eyes/ that 

can ~ilate, hair t~at oan rise/ if it must"~.when no~ dis~ 

torted or st~reotyped, but restrained and directed by the in~ 

telleot, can become <;:onorete, can I;'esult in a new form, or an 

ol~ form presented in a fresh way "tor inspection" to the very 

point pf seeing. The task pf the "literal1$ts of the imagina• 

tion'' ;j.s to Qa,p,ve:rt into form ~,rid ;Language that which resists 

verbalization. When th,is is acoomplil:lb,ed, true poets have 

"imaginary gardens with real toads in them~" The fantasy of 

the d,r~am world is n9t.s\lbstituted for the real, but the real 

will remain, given a new or an expanded meaning~ No experi

.(;;'l4ce, no "phex;u;:im.en~," cap. be exclucled legitimately from the 

realme of poetry if they are "ij$eful": if they stimulate the 

imaginat1on, Stanzas two and three, with their masterful 

blend of t.):l.e e:x;otie !3,nd the 90.qunonplaoe, have been explored 

in detail by lVI,r. :Slacl:c.rnur.? The imitative poets can make the 

exotic or the commonplaoe alike unintelligible, and "we do not 
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admire w)l.at/ W6P cannot understand,n 

This· sorq.evvhat long anal,ys.1,s of a sb,ort, relatively un

oompl.ioa.ted J?Oem, oan only be justified on the ground that 

this p0em presents many insights into an intelligent, sensi-

tj,ve ~oet's oreed. Wnen Mis$ t'Ioo;re states tb,at it is not 

valid tQ discriminate against any phenomena, she is taking 

her stan4 in thij old oqntroversy about what is intrinsically 

poet;.;i.cal. He;re she echoes Hegel, who said that any content 

whatev13r may be the oontent, of poetry. Whatever ttie human 

rn,in\i is capable of think:L,n,~- ... tl:lat can be the sµb j eot of a poem~ 

Pi. :n.eat little poem which contrasts in form ~rnd design. 

with ''P¢etry," but virJ:rich also cqntains a pbrase rivalling 

0 literal:Lsts of the imaginc;J,tion'' is lfjtn Egyptian Pulled Glass 

Bottle in the Shape ot a Fish." It one wants~ to scan the 

phrase, "Ar+d art, as in a w~ve held up for us to see/ in its 

es$ential perpendicularity," one woµld find that it is a perF 

feot A;J.e4andrine. Actually, of course t some of Miss rvroore is 

poetry may be scanned SijOCijssfully, since it has the general 

;iamb;i.o ca¢j.enc~ of Ui2\tura). s:peec:h, but, being q_uite irregular, 

it lends itself better to analysis by syllabic count, as she 

wrote it. For thi.s reason, syllab~a count instead of scansion 

wilJ,, l;le employed throughout this paper. 

Here we have th;i:rst 
.l,µld patience~ from the first, 

And art 1 as in a wave held up for us to see 
In its essentia+ perpendic~larity; 

Not brittl~ but 
Intense ...... the spectrum,, that 

Spec:t ao:ular and nimble animi3J,. the fisll, 



Whqse scales 1:iu:rn aside the sun's $Word with 
t.ti.E>ir polish, 
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~hts p,fteGtly pol1sbed little po~m 1s absolutely regular: 

two four~line stanzas in rhyming open couplets, with a syl~ 

lab1a ocunt ot 4~6,l2il2. Her~ again, Miss •oore uses the 

eo.ip,bi.;natio.o. of mas(H:1~~ne,..,fem~nine rhymes: ,i.U .... perpendicu

la:rity, ~ ... polish;. 

Fi~st, the poe~ •e~tiqns "thirsi," the usefulness ot the 

bett.;J..e; ttum pa~j,.ence on the ;pa,rt of the li!gfptian glass puller; 

tl+i$ 11;1 a;rt, bein~ usef1Jrl, ooth t,he ultimate use and tp.e use 

iJ;J. Q.h.ar,crl}el" development, · ''Wave" is scnnewhat arri.biguous: the 

wave C;lf the sea whioh oei,tcH1es the sunlight and so exb.ipits 

~lle wave~ of the spectrupi, and a,lso, per.naps, the wave of t ;i.me, 

~.b.e ;imperishabi],~ty of art. Oµe is only able to see a wave 

Whf!ln the w~tel' 1s pus.p.ed up perpencLicuJ..a+ to the mass of the 

ocean; it is still wate:r, Pl.:\t one se~$ a .new aspect~ the 

s~ectr~~ in tbe wava. And thus it is with art. Light and 

the speotrµ,m are·two-,,,.,o.r difter~.p,t aspee'l,s of the same--re9' 

qurl'ing images, us1,1al:l.y represe.p,ti.Q.g tait.b., truth, or even 

11,.:f'ei itsel:f' with.in Miss Moo:re's poems. Here, she has "Not 

bl,'ittle but i.nte.Q.s~-l"'the spect+Wll": . not fal~e, but with deep 

fEH;)ling or earnest purppee. "l?erpend.tci;ilaX'i ty'' prese.p.ts some 

c.\1tfio!J.ltie$. Perl:l.a:ps the idea is th~t of direct oom.rn1,1nica

tiq,n. from t.b.e q.lti~ate source. However, it Qan also mean 

reetitlld,e, w.niph is not toq incmngruous f'or M;i.ss Moore. 

Taking th:i.s meaning;, pne QOQ.lcl. say t.ti.at Miss Moore beJ,.ieves 

that a:r;t throughout time ha$ strict ~dherenee to standards~ 
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All of thi$ she sees in t~e fish~shapeq bottle, which is ap= 

prcpri~te, for tha,t ttspec;:taouJ.ar amt nimble animal the fish" 

ha,~ scales that ref;Leot t,.b.e waves of the spectrum. 

Miss ll/Ioore is for+d Q;f' the. analogy of the spectrumo "In 

the Da.ys of ;l?ri$matic Colou,r'·' makes good use of it: 

n;ot in ttie days of Adam and Eve, but wJ;ien Adam 
was alp~e; when ~here was no smo~e and colour was 

fine, not with th~ refinement 
of ,arly civilizat~on art, but because 

of its ori~inality; witb nothing to modify it but the 

m.;l.st th.at went q.;p, obl1.qu~ness was a varia ... 
tian of the peipendioular, plain to see an4 

to account fc;>r: ;lt is no 
lPnier that; nor di~ the blue.~ed-yellow band 

of inoa.nde~~enoe t~at WfiS ool9ur keep 11;,s stripe: it 
· also is 9ne of 

those t,bJngs :i-nt9 whiQoh m.u.ch that is peculiar can be 
l;'ead; co.m:ple:i1;ity :i.$ not a Q.rim~, but oarry 

it to the point of mur~i- · 
ness a1:1rd. notning is plain, Complexity, 

.m,oreever, that. nas been COIYWl,itted to darkne$s, instead 
ot granting it .... 

self' to be tl,te pest:1,l~n.ee that it is, moves al,l a
bout a~r ;if to. bewilder us with the dismal 

fallaCf that 1nsist~nce . 
is the m.~asure of achievement and that all 

trutn must be dark, Principally thro~t, sophistication 
is as it al-, 

ways has qeen~~at the antipodes from the init-
ial great truth,s. 'Part of it was cr~wlJ,.ng~ part of it 

was about to crawl, the rest 
was tqrpid in its lair." In the short-legged, fit

t'u+ adva1,19e, th~ gurgJ,.ing and all the minutiat;3.,,. ... we have 
the classic 

mul.titqde of feet, To what purpose! Truth is no Apollo 
Be~vedere, no formal thing, The .wave may go over it 

. if it likes. 
K~ow that it will be there when it says, 

'I shall be there when the wave has gone by.' 

This 1921. poem illustrates Miss Mo~r~'s early use of the 
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hyphen at the end ot the line, whioh prov~d so distracting 

to her re~dars that she ~as virtually discontinued tnis prac

tiqe. Often it was her way of calling attention to a light 

:rhyme by forcing tne reader unconsciously to pronounce words 

ditterentiy, as in the fifth stanza: init-/ ~/ ~. Also, 

the prijctiof allow~q her greater flexibility in syllabic 

~ount. iven so, s~e never hesitated to curtail a poem whe~ 

she had $aJ,~ what she wlshed: in th,is poem there is no fifth 

line in the sixth st~nza. The syilabic pattern 1s 13,12,7,11, 

1$~~exc~pt for that hignly irregular last. stanza, which is 15, 

17,9,10, L1nap two and four rhyme, again except for the last 

$t an~a:, 

The e~t.re.me 1,rireguJ,.arity of the si~th sta11za focuses 

one's attention on it. "Truth is no A~ol10:Belvedere, no 

forwa.J.. ~hing", in other words, trut,b. submits only pa;rtiallY 

i?o ;f'o:rm.µlat;i.on. But the epigram i~ nothing by itself; it 

mu~t hiave v.b.e whol~ id.ea for it to be meaningful. Francis 

w. Warlow analyzes the poem beautifully, dividing it into 

thre19 movements.5 · The tj,rst movement, an elegy to lost inno"" 

cence, has the emblem of tb,e purely original spectrum, a dis

tinc~ band of blue~r~d"yellow, before fi~e, pefore art. Man 

wa$ in direat Qontact with tpe elemental forces: Adam. and 

the gardeA we!'e in a .per:pendioul,~r l"el.ationship to God. The 

E;ieoond movern.ent begins a.:f'ter tb,e sem.i .... colon in the second 

line of th~ third stanza and contrasts complexity~~man fallen 

into ,k;nowl~dge anci :intel.le9tual,ity ...... with the simp:t,icity of 

the or,iginal perceptions ~n the first movement, The Latinatp 
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~iqtion in the second movement indicates intellectuality, and 

epigr~ replaces ;pure desoript:i,.on,. This second move+nent is 

a contrast in va,lues: .the compJ,.exity whion tne .b.onest 9bserv ... 

er m.µ.st aotnowledge, "plain to see and account for,n contrasts 

with the deliberate ~ur~iness which some revel in, calling 

· it trut.b,. SophistioatiQn, ''pr;i.noipaJ.ly throat, '1 could mean 

appetite out :i,s p;robabl.y an ad,roit allu~,ion to oral language, 

sp9ken wQrd.s bei{lg a g0,9d ;i.nd.e;x: to sophistioation.0 "Part 

of :Lt was orawl.in.g, part o:f' it was about to orawl, the rest 

was torpid in its lai;r,'' migp.t be a reference to Nestor's 

drago.P.; as ~ •. Warlow 1;1ugge$ts, O:t' again, it might refer simply· 

to ger+era~ l;liologieaJ. evolution. "Fitful advance" makes me 

think it 1$ t.ti.e J,.atter. ;i;t is true that M:;tss Moore's some

what·oryptio note to the J?Oem gives cre<tit to "Nestor: Greek 

An,tp.o,+o~x (I.ioeb Claa~ioal iibrary) Vol. lII, p. 129," bt1t 

:tha,t doe)s nqt necessariJ.;y II,J.ean that she is using it in its 

prigin,1 w~y •. Uer note~ ott~n show only an exaggerated notion 

of honesty and give very few clues to an interpretation of a .~ 

poem. ~he especialli suggestive word "gurgling" refers to 

sop):)J.st,i,oat;ton, prino:ipally t.b.;roat. The third an4 final move ... 

ment beglns in t4e J.ast stan~a with the emphatic question, 

"To what ;p~rpo~~ 1'' With this stii:t't in tone to emphatic co,n

v;lc~io.n., the e.n~we:i, is precipitated by t.ll;ree epigrammatic 

s'l;iatements, two shQrt and the third imperative, t1Know that 

it wilrJ. be tn,re when it says,/ :C shall be t.tiere when the 

wafe has gone by~" 

Th~ o.ne cono,r13te object'!"'.,..Apo.J,.lo Belvedere--rdirects the 
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reade: to th• arts, end, throu~h this to the realization that 

Truth is no~ solely fqrm--piastic or linguistic arrangement~

but is the absqlute soQ;rQe and out.;I.asts things and formsll the 

~wav~" of time and distractions, Read in this way, the po~m 

has "'come around," Mr. Warlow concludes his explication: 

?~om in,nocence and elements of light that once permitted 
true $eeing, it has swung through subsequent complex~ty 
a!,).o, back to elem1:mtal, abid.ing trutn which can stLLl 
be senseo. in spite of all that time and knowledge inter
pose be'tiween it and consciousnass.7 

aere a~ain one ia rem1n4ed of Hegel's esthetics. He 

said that art has s~iritual meaning, inner significance and 

embodiment, or form, bound togerther in a unity. Beauty, ac

coro.ing to Hege+, w~s the mind perceiving the ;idea shining 

through an object. Beauty is idea in se,r;tsuous form appre

hende~ by the s,n,es. ldaa is absol~te truth.a 

A restrained, little poem which is the embodiment of Miss 

])Jloo:re' s belief that art is a continu,um, i~ "No Swan so Fine'': 

'No water so stili as the 
dead. :fountains of Versailles'. No swan, 

with swart blind look aslfance 
and gondoliertng iegs, so tine 

as the chintz o.p.ina one with fawn ... 
brown eyes ~nd toothed gold 
collar on to shpw whose oird it was. 

Lodged in the Louis Fifteenth 
oandelabrum~tree 0f oooksco~b· 

tinted buttons~ dahlias, · 
sea~urohiµs, and everlastings, 

it perohes on the branchiµg foam 
of pol:i.shed. sculpt u.red. 
flowers~-at ease a~d tall. The king is dead. 
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Although art and esth~tios are not mentioned in this poem9 

1t is defin;i.tely implied in the q,uiet, understated irony of 

t~e ending; "The king is d~ad." One mentally adds, "Long 

live artl" There is muoh of the esthetic affirmation one 

f:i,nd..s :i,n Ke~ts' "Od.e to a Grecian Urn," The [$wan, although 

"ohint1 c~ina," has qutlived his royal master and all the 

<J,ram.atiq sooia.l oh~nge$ and is now superior to his king. 

Teohnioally, t.t:).e poem is oomple:x;: two seven-line stanzai:1 

with a regular •Yllable count of 7r8,6~8,8 15,9; lines two 

and tou~ rhyme, Mis~ Moore's voeabulary, always precise, is 

especially $0 .n.ere: ''swart bl.ind look as.J:{:ance," "gondo,liering 

J,eg$," and the simpl.!i', bt.:i.t perfect, "&tease and ta.11.u 

A very important statement concerning Miss Moore's es

thetios is contained in "The Past Is the Present"; 

If e4ternal action is effete 
and ~hyme is outmoded~ 

I shall ~evert to you, 
:f!aQaldc\lt, as on a rec~.t:1.t oocasio.n I was goaded 

into doing PY ]{'f, who was speaking of unrhymed 
verse. 

Thi~ man ss,;i.q. ... -! think: that I repeat 
his identical words: 

'Hebrew poetry is 
prose with a sort of heightened consciousness.' Ecstasy 

a:tfords 
the occasion and e::ic;pediency determines the form. 

This :is a.n e:x;ac;tl.y regular J.ittle ~o~m.: two five.line stanzas, 

wit;;h lines two and four rhyming and having J.J.ke indentations; 

the syllabic pattern 1s 9~6,6,15 115. The first three lines 

are short and choppy, lending an added weight to the last two 

~ong 11nop of each stanza-
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R. P. Bl-ack;mur, in "The Method of Ma;rianne Moore/t9 

throug;b five and a half page$, has thoroughly explored all 

the po~sibilities of this poem. He considers the aphorism, 

''Ecstasy affords the oocasion and expediency determines the 

fQrm, 11 is a parallel statement to the one about Hebrew po

etry and is also the clue to all the other lines. Without 

it the poem wouid be nothing; without the poem, the aphorism 

woµJ,d b~ meaningless, Th~ "occasion" for Hab:ak;kuk' s ecstasy 

was the goading of the sp1r1tuai insufficiency and moral and 

reJJ,gious d,eOl:?-Y of his times. Prayer and anathema were his 

most expedient forms. M;i.ss Moore's coupling of' external ac.,,. 

tion and rhyme is no accident. The expedient form for her 

attack on tb.e formless in life and art is a gracefully bal.= 

a_f.\oed and oompaot understatement. Her employment of rhyme 

;in refer:i,ing to Habal,;;.kµ.j.( is success;t'ul irony~ since he used 

none, A.ltib.ough the .moral ;refe:rence to Habakkuk ;is clear, Mro 

B;J..ackmur J?O:i..x1ts out that tb,e poem may also be tal'i:en as a 

statement to the effect that if society and literature are in 

suoh a state of decay tJ:iat the poet cannot follow the immedi= 

ate traditions~ ~e will revert to an older tradition. But 

''ecstasy af;ford.s the ooqasion a,nd expediency determines the 

fo.:r1rn 11 whether in art or in l.1,fe. 

Mr. Bl.aokrnur m,al$'.es l:J, very strong case for the dichotomy 

of hE;ir statement being the intellectu.al base for all her work 9 

a maxim f9r her poetics~ Actually, Miss Maori has said much 

the same thing: 



I feel that the fo~m is the outward equivalent of a 
determining 19· nne;r conviction, Md that the rhyme is 
the person.l . 
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?he statement is reversed in phe poem, but the meaning is sub= 

sta~tiaJly the same. It is also quite similar to Hegel's be

lief that a poem is an or~anip unity, an iµfinite organism, 

wholly free and self~deterrnined, pervaded and qontrolled by 

a single idea: 

It is the pereonality of the poet, his peculiar vision 
of the world, his individual out~ook, which fuses the 
part~ of the poern i.nto a un:i,fied whole.l.I 

One c;an, of course, ;t:ind the same truism in Col<;:iridge, Emerson, 

or in pr13.cticall.y any expression of Rom13-ntic esthetics. 

Mi~s Moore, when speaking or writing about her art, is 

a~rnost oertai.p. to mentiop. "ooncentration'' ...... the process of 

eliminating nonessential elements and rendering the pure 

essence of thought~ She expresses this idea in "To a Snail": 

lf 'compression is the first graqe of style', 
you have it~ Cont~actility 1s a virtue · 
~s modesty is a virtue. 
It is not the acquisition of any one thing 
that is able to adorn, 
op the incidental quality that occurs 
or the aonoomitant of somethtng well qaid, 
that we value ~n style, 
b~t tne p~inc~~le that is hid; 
in the ebseno~ of feet, '~ method of conclusions'; 
i,n tne qup!lou.s phenomenon of your occipital horn. 

This is an e~treme example of her objeotifi9ation of abstrac

tions; The ,nt!re poem ~s an abstraction, but by writing 

about a snail, she oan make the abstraction concrete. This 
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ability is one of Marianne Moore's major accomplishments. 

Many examples might be given demonstrating this rare ability, 

bµ.t perhaps her best ~nown is "The Fisb.," which is not about 

fish, but about struggle. 

Miss Moore's insights are modes'b, ever). commonplaoe, but 

the analogies $he uses to arrive at those insights are far 

rrom colll!Uonplace. ~o ~ook at a snail and arrive at elements 

of styie is not usual. In ~To a $nail" the gist of her in~ 

sight is contained tn yhe last three lines~ but what precedes 

4hem is impo~tant and cannot be ignored. She is stressing 

h~re the importance of the h~ad (oooipit,al). Prinoiples and 

reasoned jud,gmen,ts are nlQre valu.able than extraneous orna1nent, 

or even thi;; faoil.ity Q;t' saying things w1;3ll. Surely the colon 

in the ninth line invites such an emphasis. ~n her notes she 

tells the reader t~at the fi~~t qu9tation 1s fpom Demetrius 

~ Style~ but, (at le{:3.s~ i.n. .o,ollected PoElms) nothing is said 

about the other two quota,.tions, sp that one can assume that 

Miss Moore mEaant to e.rnphasi:z;e ''a method, of conclusions" and 

''a lc.nowledge of principles.'' The use of the somewhat unusual 

word .o~cir:lita.1 draws attention, to it. 

The .. sn{:l.il has physic13-J, arimor, since he is able to with ... 

draw into l;lis shell; but compression or concentration is ar

m9r tor the poet, as Miss Moore uses the word. Armor is used 

in tti.e broadest possible sense by Marianne Moore, and an un

derstanding of ner somewhat unconventiona+ usage is mandatory 

for a fµll comprehension of ~er poems, Anything which pro

tects (from niatural forces, human enemies, or hostile ideas), 
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anything which sets something apar~, anything, tangible or 

intangible, whic~ indivi~ualizes~-all these are armor. Ralph 

~ees explains it, as well as anyQne, as a dichotomy between 

her natural reticen~e !'lnd lier neeo. for seJ.f ... expression. This 

arm.Qr of Miss Moore·has always been ,her enig.rri.a ... ..,.and the read

~r's :proble,lll, ...... but t,p.is d,ichotomy "causes Marianne Moore to 

write as no other."12 

:M&ny of J+er poems t;leal with armor of one kind or another. 

About one, "A.rm.cur's Uncierminine Modes~y," may I say with 

I don't entirel.y underst~nd it, but what :c understand 
I love 1 and what l don't understand I love a],most 
p~tter, ••• One doesn't n~ed to say that this is one 
of Miss Moore's best poems.13 

Not o.nly is it one of her best poems, but it a],so, while not 

alliinclusive, qoes go far toward qefining armor, as used by 

Miss Mqore; 

At first I tb.ought a pest 
Must hav~ a],;i,ghted on my wrist .. 
lt was a moth almost an owl. 
~ts wings were furpeo. so well, 

w;i.~h backgammon-boar~ wedges interlacing 
on the w:i,ng ... ,.. 

like cloth of gold in a pattern 
9f scales with a hai:r; ... seal. Pe;r;-sian 
sneeA, Once self,-determ.ination 
made an.aAe of a stone 

and naoked th;ngs out with hairy paws_ T.n,e consequence-
our mt~..-set 

ialphab et • 

Arise for it ~s day. 
Ev~n gifted scholars lose their way 
tnroµ,gh faulty etymology. 
No wqnde~ we hate poetry,· 
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and stars and .harps 1;1.nd the new 111.oon. If tributes cannot 
be ~rnpJ,.icit, 

give me diatribes and the fragrance of iodinej 
the cor,k oak a.corn g;rown in Spain; 
the paJ,e.,,.ale .... eyed i.mpersoAal look;: 
which the sales-placard gives the book beer buck. 

Wl:lat is more precise than precision? Illu$ion. 
~nigl:lts we've known, 

like tb,ose familiar 
now unfa.miliat knig.nts vyho sought the Grail~ were 
dues in old Roman tasnion 
without t,he additi,04 

of wreathe and sil:ve:r:i rods, and, c;1rmour gilded 
9:r :inJ.aid. 

They did not let self bar 
their u~efulness to ot~ers who were 
different. T,hough ~ars is excessive 
is being p:i;-eventive, 

h~;roes nee~ not write an o~dinal~ of attributes to 
e.nurnere,te 

wnat they bate~ 

I should, l con~ess, 
like to have a talk with one of them about excessj 
ano. armour's undermining moq,esty 
instead of innocent depravity. 

A mirror~or~stt~l uniqsistence ~hould countenance 
cont;i..n.ep,ce, 

objeotified and not by ohanc,~ 
there iµ its frame of circumstanoe 
of innocence and altitude 
in an unhaokneyed solitµde. 

T~ere i~ the tarnish; and there, the imp~rishable wish. 

"Mi:rror•of~steel uninsistence" is a fascinating image, s.qow

ing .qow Miss Moore uses reciprqoal images: the physical eJ.e ... 

ment acting on the non-physical element, and the non-physical 

on the ;physical, so t,tiat tne .i.mage, which 1;1t first seems in

aon~xuou~, atta.i,ns a far-reaching meaning in a concentrated 

form. lt one is protected by a ;Lack of arrogance, then one 

,is secµ,re i,.J;J, one's natural ind,:l. vidu.ali ty. But this unpreten,.,, 

tio~snese ie not a weak quijlity; on the contrary, one needs 
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a sterner mirror than the ordinary vanity mirror; therefore, 

the poet suggests a mirror of steel. Perhaps she means a 

firm refusal to insist on one's superiority. With the pun-

ning assonance of the rest of the sentence 9 "should counte

nance continence" (should favor self-restraint. But both 

words are from the same Latin, continere, meaning to hold 

together, to repress, to contain.) one can see that it is an 

oblique suggestion that the greatest armor of all is the ac

ceptance of others unlike oneself as individuals. Uninsis~ 

tence is a major virtue with Miss Moore, as is humilityo. 

Armor can be defensive or offensive, concrete or a~stract, 

and Miss Moore uses all kinds in this poe~: the furred and 

designed wings of the moth (protection from natural enemies), 

the selt-determin·ation of early man, the scholar's mistakes, 

the implicit tributes of good poets, the acorn of the cork 

oak, the impersonal look of the buck in the advertisement, 

the knights of the Holy Grail, leaders without the trappings 

of armor who were yet "useful" to those different from them

selves, uninsistence» self-restraint, innocence, perspective, 

and chosen solitude. It is quite a list, but it by no means 

exhausts things which Miss Moore considers 1ta.rmour." Through 

her masterful use of imageryi she has explored an abstract 

subject--not an easy task, nor is the result ea~y to under

stand. Her last sentence expresses the wish to have the 

courage to be an individual and to respect the individuality 

of others. 

There are two major expressions of her esthetics here. 
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One~ much like "Poetry"; 

No wonder W$ hate poetry 
a,p.q, ~tars and ,harps and, thE;l ne-vv moon. If tributes cannot 
be implicit, 

eive me diatribes and the fragrance of iodine. 

WiJ.lfUil, i,mm.ode$t imprecision ma~es her hate stereotyped po

etry ano, ''poetic;al" $Ubjects. Being explicit :ts being too 

I"E;,Veal,ing. Ideas and rn<;laning~ mu.st be thorougnly entwined 

with th~ SL1rb4ect .rnatte;r, not baldly stated. Another expres ... 

sion, ''Whl:;lt is more preoise than preoi~ion? Illusion" at 

first glanoe, might seem to ~ontradict her insistence on preA 

cj,.&ion ot' tecnnique, but her~ she is dis9ussing something 

else. The precision Qf illusion, things of the imagination, 

bel9ng peculiarly to the imaginer, thu$ aet~ing him uniquely 

apart aµd imparting an indiv~dualizing qual~ty. Miss Moore 

characteristicall¥ blends fact and fancy, history and myths; 

therefore, ijhe migbt be suggesting that sine~ today's facts 

beoome tqmqrrow's myths, only illusion ls tolerable. 

Wal+i:iCe Stevens' "Notes Toward a Supreme Fiction" gen

erally i3,rgues the l;lla.m.e point but at greater length. While 

St~vens $8YS that the poem must be grounded in concreteness, 

he writes in ab$traot;ons. In attempting to ~orm a guide of 

an area where reality an~ i~ag~nation are joined together, 

he arrives at the qonqlusion that the source of truth is 

reality, ano. that the "w.ajor m.an" (the poet) wtll be i.mag

inin~, discovering a Supr~me Fiction in the flux of reality. 

Miss MoQre present~ the s~me idea, but casuallJ. Perhaps the 
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big difference ,is implied in Stevens' word "must" in his sub ... 

t:ttles: "It Must Be Abstract," "It Mu,st Change," "It Must 

Give Pleasu,.,re." WhoJ.;J..y in control of herself and unwilling 

to control anyone o~ anyth,ing else, Miss Moore exhibits a 

feminin$ realism which allows her to aooept the world of ob

jective reality without b~ing tormented by things as they 

are. I bel,ieve, after rea~~ng her reviews of Stevens' work, 

tb.ay she respected his total oommitrnent, but his way was not 

her way, In "Vc;ira:oities and Verit:i,.es Sometim~s Are Inter ... 

aoting'' (1947) she $ays, "'..l?oets, don't make a fuss." Although 

she ehate$ with Stevens a ooncern about the opposition between 

the poetic and the anti, ... ;poetio, between the self (imagination, 

.min(i) a.1;1d a :reality wh~ch iis rwt part of that self, but which 

the poet tries, in a sense, to re~create, still she has said, 

"L~terature is a phase Qf life"-~a phase, not the way of life. 

This seems to be het consistent po&i tic;m. 

Th~ mec.b,an:1.os of' '• Armol..l.r' s Ux:idermining ,;Mode$ty!' are·. quite 

compie~. Irregular bf &nyone's standards, the poem has a pre= 

dom:1.nating syllabic count ot 6,S,8,6~13~~· Just as Miss Moore 

chooses~ d~tferent typographical arrangement for each poem, 

so does she choose a diffe~ent rhyme scheme. This one is in 

op~n couplets, i;lthough m&ny readers would protest her imper

feot rhym~~ But she has insisted more than once 

i i:t~e light rhymes~ inconspicious rhymes and unpompous 
oonspioious r,hymes, • • l l;i.ke the unaccented syllable 
anq, accented near.,.,.rhyme.14 

Ali of thes~ d,evioes are incorporated into "Armour's Under-
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~1ning Modesty." Her rhyme$ may be maddening, but th~y are 

deJ.ibe~(ilte, not t.he re~rnlt of an imperfect ear. She has 

used a great amount of &lliteration: backgammon~board; 

hf:l.iry; bock beer bu.ck; knights we've known; and 

the probabl,e pu.p., count enanoe ... oontinence. 

A pOem contai.n;i:n,g an imag1;3 similrar to "mirror-of ... steel 

t;U:1.i,ru~istenoe" is "P.roprietyt" of w,hich Rancl.all Jarrell has 

sa!Q., !flt ever a poem wae pe;rfeqt "l?ro;priety" is; now could 

a poem end b~tter?"l5 

ls son;i.e suo:h word 
as the o!+oro. 

BraJ:;uns ,had heard 
from a bird, 

sung a.~wn near t.b,e root;, of the thr(lat; 
~t '-s the lit~l(;:l dow.n,y wo~dpecker 

spirailing a tree~-
up up ~P like mercury; 

a not long 
sparrow ... son,g 

of nayse~d 
magnitud,e ..... 

a tuned reticenoe with rigol:l.r 
from strength at the sou~oe. Propriety is 

Baoh's Solfegietto~~ 
harmonica and bass9. 

The fish-.spine 
on firs, on 

sombre trees 
by the sea's 

walls of wave~worn rock~~tave it; and 
a moo,n,pow and Bach's QheerfuJ. firmness 

' in a miner keye 
;rt~$ an owll""ano,-a ... pussy.,. 

both content 
agreement. 

. Come, Gome o · It ' s 
mixed with wits; 

it's not a graceful sadness. It's 
+(\')~istance with bent head, ;Like foxtail 

mil~et's~ Brahms an~ Bach, 
no; ~aoh and Bral;uns, To thank Bach 



for his song 
first, 1s wrong, 

Pardon. me; 
both are the 

unintentional pansy~faoe 
unoursed by s,1r~inspection; blackened 

becaL1se born that way. 

Prqpr~ety, of coL1rse, is anQther element of Miss Moore 1 s 
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arµi,or. :Not only is it the sense of whi;:lt is proper and fit., 

ting? but it is alsq one's own, or property~~from the Latin 

~ro~rius. Jach i~age presents a special sort of suitability: 

the chord, the woo~pecker, mercury, the fir trees, th~ sea 

walls, the m9qnbow, Bach's Solfegietto, foxtail millet~ 

Bral;l.qis, and finally, the pansy face, ''blackened because born 

that way~'' She acb,,ieves an ac:icuraey through the novelty) ap

propriateness, and aoncentration of her images: a not long 

sparrow~song of hayseed magnitude; the fish~spine on firs; 

and resistance with b~nt .h,ead, similar to "mirror~of-steel 

un1nsi~tence,n As ein expression of esthetios, there is "tuned 

reticence with rigour from strength at its source." Like 

Aristotle, Miss Moore can never neglect the source, the origin 

of things. Reticence with r;i.gour! But 

Com~, come. It's 
mixed with wits: 

it's not a graceful sadness, 

16 
or, as she says in "E!asebal~ and, VV'riting," 

Yes, 
it's work; I want yoll to bear down, 

but enjc,y it 
while you're ~oing it. 
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?be gaiety pt "Propri~ty," illustrating this enjoyment, is 

ao.b.ieved. ;t';.rst of al;J.. by tlil.e typogra,phy, which emphasizes the 

;t1hym.e, irregular~ bu~ when it ooours, it is strong and makes 

itself felt: heard, bird;~, rn; trees, sea's; it's, 

wJts; ™' wrong; content~ agreement. There is the slant 

r.b,yme of~,, chord; &no. t.b.e di1;1tortion (or exaggeration) of 

sol,l.nd :i;,~q_uired for Jl'.W ~- the; .w, pussy. With only slight 

. va:riations,...,,9~e e:x;tr~ syllable in the first li,ne and r+o 

elghth line in the l~s~ stanza-~"Propriety" has a regular 

. ~Ylla~iG pount of 3.J,3,J,8,9,5,7. 

fy'.[arianne Moore's poetry is mu.oh better in its entirety 

tha,n m.e:c'e extractions can in.dieate, :However, a few quota ... 

tions from various poems may be sufficlent to illustrate her 

defin:i.tion of poetry. :First, t:rom "Critics ~.Q.d Connoisseurs'': 

There is a great a.mot.mt of poetry in unconscious 
fa~tidiousness. Certain ~ng 

produqts, imperial f).oor ... coverings of coach
wheel .yellow, are w~J.l enoqgh in their way but I have 

seen sornet.b.ing 
that l like better~~a 

m.er~ chiJ..QJsh attempt.to make an imperfectly 
· ballasted animal stand up, 

similar d~termination to make a pup 
eat his meat from the plate. 

H~r defl.µition .ii:! the broadesp :poss;i,.b;I.e one. Poetry is an 

·atteIQ.pt to force adverse material into a form, both esthet

. ioally and intellectually~ A fact is only a beginning: the 

idea behind the tact gives significance to it. This thought 

is well brought out l,n the last lines of nwhen I Buy Pictures"; 
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Too $tern an intellecrt,ual emphasis upon this quality or 
that detracts from one's enjoyment. 

It mu~t not wish to disarm anything; nor may the approved 
tviumph easfl..y b~ honoured ...... 

that, w.b.ioh is great because som.ething else is small. 
lt comes to this: ot whatever sort it is, 
it must be 'lit with piercing glances into the life of 

· things'; 
it ,must acknowledge the 1:;1p.i.ritual forces w.b.icn have made 

it. 

An eri~qessi vely int elJ,.ectuaJ,. approach will ''disarrp.1 " that is, 

will, ta~e away.t.b.~t qual,ity which indivi~ualizes ,it. Miss 

Moore here is admonishing a&ainst t,he use of the obvious • 

.Anotner apt phrase indicating :Miss Moore's conce;rn for inner 

qualities, not o~vious one$, ooours ~,n "The Herq"; 

• • • t,he rock 
orystal tJ:iing to see"'" ... the startling El Greco 
brimming wit.n '-nner light ••• 

What ~l Greco aocompl:i,.shed through color, the poet must ac ... 

oomplish throu$h word~. Not imagination a.lone, but imagina

tion, through reticence t:ind precision, is b;rought into con ... 

trol in poetry. To add to her definition of poetry, there 

are thpse li;o.es from, '''I.'he Labours of HerGules" which show 

th~t; there 1;1.t'e other ways than that of logic to bring organ

ization .and d1rect1on to pQetry: 

to teach the bard with too elastic a selectiveness 
that Q;tlE;l detects oreative. power by its capacity to 

· · . conquer one's detachment, 
that while it may have more elasticity than logic, 
it knows whe,re it ls going; · 
lt flies along in a straight line like electricity, 
depopqlating areas that boast of their remoteness, 
to prove to the high priests of caste 
that $P.Obbishne~s is a stup;idity, 
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There is room for all types of poetry. The "high priests of 

castee 1 " with their rigid insistence on what constitutes po

etry are harmtui to a1i. Then there is the prosaic, off-hand 

comment in "Picking and Choosing, 1• which reiterates her in,.,. 

sistenc, on honesty~ 

Literature is a phase of 11fe. If 
one is afraid of it, the situation is irremediable; if 

P)::}9 ap:proachei;i it familiarly 
what one $ays of it is worthless. Words are constructive 

when th,ey a;re ·true. · 

In "The Oato~us" one gets a clear idea of qualities which 

Miss Moore demands of literature; 

l.i~e Henry Jam.es "damned by the publio for decorum"; 
not deqorum, but restraint; 
it is the love Qf doing hard things 
that rebuffed and wore them out-"a public out of sym-

. . pathy with neatness. 
NeJtnes~ of tini~hl Neat4ess ot finish! 
R,lentless accuracy is the natqre of this octopus 
with its ca~acity for fact. 

iiterature should have what the mountain does have-~a neatness 

of finish and a capacity for fact. "Restraint'' and "love of 

doing hard things" loom large in Miss Moore's vocabulary. 

F.t'om "Silence," "The deepest reeling always shows itself in 

silenqe;/ not i~ silence? but restraint," and "The Paper 

Nautilus"l7 was "hindered to succeed." To Miss Moore emotion 

· is net 'fBW, but must be fastidiously controlled, thought 

aboµt and restrained. But there is a great amount of emotion 

concealed in ~atter~of~fact, minimal statements. This fasti

diousness can be easily misunderstood, bqt it is in the aris~ 
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all iA tne same tradition. 
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The nature of beauty and the nature of art are the two 

major conoerns of esth~tics. In "The Monkey Puzzle" Miss 

Moore gives a definition of beauty which might be surprising 

to most people: 

T.l;lis porcupine,..quilled, complicated starlcness .... -
this is beauty~-'a certain proportion in the skeleton 

which gives the best results'. 
One is at a loss, however, to know why it should. be here 
in this ~arose part of. earth--
to account tor its origin at all; 
bµt we prove, we do not explain our birth. 

Sh~ belie~es strongly that a poet must oe a free indi~ 

v:i,dual and that intellect ;i.s not necessarily detriment1;3.l to 

poetry. She ro.&k;es both statements in ''ln the Public Gardenrr: 18 

''Art, aq.m;i.red, in geAeral/ ;is always act u.ally personal"; and, 

she wa~ in Bosto.n sb.e said, "to wish poetry well/ w,here in ... 

telleot is habitual/' Poet::i must tak;e esthetic risks, she 

QOJ;.J.;f'io.es. in ''Blessed l~ the Man" ;19 nblessE.ld,. is the author/ 

who favors what the supercilious do not favor--/ who will not 

oompJ,.y ~ Blessed, the un, ... / aqcomrnodatin~ man,'' Adjustment 

and oompro~ise ar~ simply not in Mis~ Moore's vocabµlary. 

Her championship of independence and freedom may seem to 

clash ~ith her repeated 1ns1stenae on restraint. But free~ 

dom to Miss Moore 1$ not bodily freedom, but is freedom of 

the mind an~ of the imagination, Restraint is in her tech

ni.qu~, in sel;f' ... control so that she l)an formulate the free 

imaginings of her mind. She demands freedom of subject 
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matte~, but she feels that true art comes trom a deliberate 

.harnessing of unlimited subjeqt matter, unlimited language, 

(e.lways e~cluding the obscene and the indelicate, of courset) 

and unlimite~ imagery. Her emphasis on the imagination gives 

~ cohesive ~~ality to her poems~ She fefuses to be bound by 

tradit.i,onal poetic forms; howeveJ:;>, she is very conscious of 

fo.rms.,., ... but they must be J;:i,er own, as f;i:,ee as she can make them~ 

an4 her imagery ~ust be as original as she qijn make it. 

An :intriguing ... ,...and very sane .. ,...statement oft.he mind (the 

i,magine,tion) is her '1Tlle Mirid Is an Enchanting Thing": 

is an enohante4 thing 
like the glaze on a 

k;atyd;i.d ... wing 
subdivided by sun 

. tiil the nettings are legion. 
i~k• Gteseking playing Scarlatti; 

like the a.pt ery;x:..,.awl · 
. . as a beak, or the 
kiwi's ra;i.n ... shaw;J.. 

of haired fe~thers, the ~in~ 
feeling its way as though blind, 

wa,lks along with its eyes on the ground. 

lt has memory's ear 
that oap hear without 

havtng to hear, 
Like the ~yroscope'$ fall, 
truly unequ!vocal 

oeaause tr~~d by regn~nt certainty, 

it i~ a power cf 
strpng $.P.Chaptment. lt 

is like .the dove ... 
neck ani.ma.ted by 
sun; lt is memory's eye; 

it's oo~scientlous inconsistency. 

It tear$ off the veil; tears 
the tempt~tion, the 

~ist the he~rt wears, . 
from its eyes,~~if the heart 



ha~ a face; it t~kes apart 
dejection. ~t's fire in the ~ove~neck'$ 

iridescence; in ~~e 
ip.c onsj,st en13ies 

of Sc~:rl.atti. 
Unoon;t'l,lsion eubmit$ 
its confusion to proof; it's 

npt a Herod's oath that cannot cµange, 
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This v"vid and splendid d,efip.ition Qf the wo:riking of the 

mind j.s not physiological nor J)$ychologioaJ,, but i.mag.inati ve. 

~o Mis~ Moo~e the inte).lact and the imagination a~e equals~ 

T.ne tmae;in?tttqn "tear1:11 off the v~il," allowin~ the J?Oet to 

see alearJ..y, without illusion, the reality of the human con

ditiqn. 
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Notes for Cha:pter II 

l:tv1:i,ss Moore e:x:pla;i;ns her method of writing in "A Note 
on l?oetry," The Oxford Antholoe;,2: of .Amerioan Literature,, 
p. l.319: ·· "!Tend t<i write in a patterned arrangement, with 
rhymes; stanza as .i,t follows stanza be.ing identica.;I. in num
ber of sylla~les and rhyme-plan with the first stanza.~ 
· But a$ Mr. Blaokmur has c;ibse+'ved (The :Oou.ble Agent, p. 
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CHAPTER III 

ESTHETJ:CS IN J?EOSE: :PREDILECTIONS 

Mar:l.an.q.e Mcor~'s prose works·ce.n be divided into three 

Pl:l.rts: t;r~nsl.atlou, Rook 0:;£-2:staJ:,, A ~hristmas Tal.e ( 1954) ~ 

not diacus$ed in tnis p~per; critical reviews, dating from 

1918, some of wJJ;ich are coll.eoted in Predilections (1955) 

and A Marianne Moore Reader (1961); and most importa~tly, 
- ·, , ., . t .... . ' 

her essays on the pQetio oratt, also colleoted in Predilec-

tions ·and tb,e Reader o 

1 

M1S$ Moore's Qritiqisrµ.s, for the most part book reviews, 

~re conoerneq wi'tih particular performances and, while de

lightfu,l.'.j_y entertain;i,.ng, are not profound analy$es. Sharing 

a book with her r~aders~ she allows therµ. to read over.her 

should.er while she points out passages whic4 ]?lease her, and 

politely ignore~ most of the faul;tis. liad. the critics taken 

the title 1 fredilect~ons (partialitie~), into account, per~ 

haps they would nave aooepted this unassuming oook on its 

own merits, and Irving aowe need not have called ~er criti

cism "tne greenest J.and she's almost seen."1 :a:e considered 

it too el,usive, to9 "M&rianne Mooreish." 

Mr. Howe 1$ cQr.re9t ~ of course. l?red:\.legtions is pure 
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Marianne Moore, a,1,1.d the.:rein lies its charm. Although not a 

book to oonsult fol.' a defi,1,1.itive view of some particular poet, 

it ie excell,nt for gaining an insight into esthetic quali

ties which Miss Moore value$. Just as Marianne Moore 1 s poems 

need e:x;plicating, so do her criticisms. She is s~ying, "This 

I like, and th~q, an~ this," The most appreciative of critics, 

she generally ignores faults, or charitably finds excuses for 

them. I a~ree with Randall Jarrell that P~edilections is a 

",modest, original~ perqept,ive book ••• , Even its faults 

seem ip,dividual and e,1,1.dearing. 112 

A+t~ough Marianne Moore's poems lend themselves to the 

form ... imagef'l'iro,n,y theory of the ''new cri t ioism~ n one does not; 

encounter sup.l;l tel.'ms in her o.riticism nor in her essays about 

her cr,ft. Quoting generously from ~oems or books being r,

viewe,d, she seems to be looking, l;i.ke Aristotle, for origins=

for th? very essence of things--and her language tends to be 

almost philosophica,l. In t,q.is res1:H3Ct ~ one oan see a simi

larity to eome of Eliot's critioi~m. Of the same generation 
' 

and sharing similar backgrounds and education, they both,laan 

toward classicism and e;x:hibit a number qt qualities in common. 

They both began wr1ting criticism before the terminology of 

the "new Gr;i.ticism1t became the vogu!fl~ and, while not inoap= 

able ot cha,p.ging, they ar.e both individualists and could see 

no sufficient reason for doing so. This is not to suggest 

that their writing styles are ali~~, or even very similar~ 

Marianne M9ore•s criticism is gay, but it does display good 

breeding and courtesy toward ths reader, as does Eliot 1 s. 
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lVI;r. Jarrell ha$ $aid, 11 • •• her critic.ism :l.s not criti

cism but an in;f'e.vior kind. of poetry."3 Perh<;J.ps it is this po

etic attitude wh1oh makes her Gritioism perplexing. Although 

she is extremely candid, her terms are elusive. 

Anotru~r di;f'ficuJ,.ty wn:Loh p;vesents itself is that many 

of t~e qu~lities she admires seem to be qualities of the poet, 

J;'ather t.q.an·of t;b.e pol;:lmf:!, Something of this was brought out 

by Ponald Hall in an ipterview (1961) with Miss Moore: 

Q.: Yoµ 01ten use moral terms in your criticism. Is 
the ni;rnes1:1ary mor€1.li ty spe9;i.fically literary~ a moral 
use of words, or is it larger? In what way must a man 
be good if he is to write good poems? 
A.: If emotion i$ strong erwugn, the wor·ds are unambig
U,ous. Someone as,keq. Rolbie17t Frost (is ~his right?) \f 
he was s,leotive. He said, "Call it passionate prefer~ 
enoe.1t 

Mu~t a man be good to write good poems? The villains 
in Sha.k;espeare a:t1e ,not illiterate, are they? But recti
tude has a ring that iip implicative, I would say, And 
with no integrity, a 1.man is not likely to write the 
~ind o1 boq~ l read.'+ 

Reg~rdless of the reader's difficulty with Miss Moore's 
,,>""' ~· . .,-,. '• 

terminology, throughout t.b.e years, she has remained astonish.,., 

ingly consistent, and sees no conflict in discerning within 

a book of poems bl;:ling reviewed nuonesty, '' "i3- b,asio morality," 

"sensi t;i. vi ty 1 '' "we,rmt;.h with ;restraint," "freedom as a result 

of discipline," ''indivi~uality," and "learning without ped

antry, ,,5 a~ well as1 more u,sual terms~ unity, understatement, 

compression, ap'!}itu.d,e for the language, and harmonics. From 

her discussion of Ezra Pouncl's A Draft of X:X::X Cantos in 1931 _.,. ~ ~ 

tq he;r ;review o:e' T.l:;L~ New Am,erican P£ets in 1960, she consis= 

te~1tly looked, for pieasing harmonics, vi viq. images, and 
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.p,onest emotion expressed with restraint. 

"Eone~ty," or genuineness, has remained a first crite

rion in b,er criticism, Eliot's terseness, "synonymous with 
6 a hatred of sham" in Col.lected Poems and Wallace Steven's 

antipat,ny to fa,lsity in Harmonium7 measu:red up to her high 

stana.ards. .A,s an illustration of Miss Moor.e I s habitual in

t erm;i.ngl:L,n~ of the art;;~, sne emphasized hone$ty in her lyr-

ioal. tiruoute to Anna :Pavlova: nstraig~tness ot spirit • • • 

matched by an i~oapaoity fp~ subterfuge," "un~eceived hon

esty ~ •• l;!'latc.p,ed.qy l.ogic,"S She commended Ezra Pound's 

"honesty~.-on v9;i.cing one's own opinions'' .in A Draft .£f XXX: 

q~~1~0~. 9 1U thpugh she found W;tll.iam Carias 11Vil:\.,iams at times 

almost "insultingJ,.y specific" in Collected Poems, she still 

admired h;i.111 ve:fusaJ., to oom;promise. 10 

Always interested in philology, Mis13 Moore J.,avished 

highest praise on mastel:'Y qf the language, Quoting approv~ 

ingly f+om Eliot'$ A ~alk with Dante about his view that the 
. . -,~~ ,., 

highest achievement cf a poet is to pas$ on to posterity a 

more highly dev~loped, refined, an~ precise language, she 

ll').ade whei.t amounts to ei. d~reot statement of her own goal (the 

italics are my own); 

The effeoti of Mr, E:)..iot's oanfidences, elucidations, 
and ~reoept~, I would say, is to disgust us with affec
tation; to encourage re$peot for spiritual humility; to 
encourage us to do our ardent undeviating best with the 
med;tum ·~ wli\ffi ~ work;.'ll . - - --

Pi~cussing Wa,l.lace Stevens' "Sunday Morning;" and Eliot's "La 

Figlia ~.tie l?iap,gaf '' s,b.e considered tnat Stevens had "as oun ... 
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nin~ a r,t+etoric as we have produoed~n and that both Stevens 

and Eliot were engaged in a differently expressed search for 

"that wniob. will endLU'e. nlZ Louise Bogan, in Poems and New 
~~ 

Poems, had a kind of fo;r;-ged, L-meaning "wroughtft7 rhetoric 

"that nevertheless seems inE;iv:Ltable."13 She recognized w. c. 
William~· dislike of unnecessary explanations, connectives, 

14 
and stock speech in GolJect.ecl Poems~ Writing of the "new 

~oets," after referping to Kirby Doyle's !'Strange," a two

page sentence with no punctuation: 

••• punctuation aids precision, and precision is the 
glory of the craftsm.an; syntax being equivalent to the 
staff in music, without which interpretation would sure-
ly overtax the performer. (Intentional ambiguity and ~ 5 
inadvertent am.bigui ty, need it be said, are not the same.) 

Although generally praising Ezpa Pound's rhetorical cert,itude 

in the Cantos, she noted some violence to the language and an 

ove.:r;'""emphasiEI on "unprudery" i,n Cantos XIV and XV, Her ob

je©tions were basec;l, however? not o.p. the shocking g.ua)..ity of 

t.n.e phrases, but on their tritenes~: "~tock oaths, and the 
. . . th . . ,16 re1ult is ennui~ as w1 the stock adJeotive.' 

Elsewhere Mil:\5:.i M9o+'e has calJ,eq. rnythp). "tb,e clue to it 

all..,,J.? Thus, ip, her criticism, she ha$ e;x:pressecl an awe.re

r+ess of rhythm, melody, a,nd harmon;ics. She considered Pound's 

eat in thq Cant~s unerring, and she especially praised his 
18 

musiGE/.lity and his oapturing of the cadence·of natural speech. 

Sb,e complimented WaJ,laoe Stevens fo:r n:is repercussive harmon

ics, within the small qompass o;f a poem~ whicl). "suggest a lin

giJist creating seve.J;'al langu~ges within a single language." 
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She noted his ironic use of soal.e in "Bantams in Pine-Woods.nl9 

ln ado.i tion to rhythm and harmony, Miss 1\/Ioore agreed 

with Pound, 1 s preo ept: "Mak~ ;Lt new. Art is a joyous thing. n 20 

E. E~ Cummings suooeeded in this. l x 1 vvas an 1'apex of in= 

divisible, undismernberable joy, It is a thing of furious nu

clear integrities; it need not argue with hate and fear, be

cause it llas annihilated t,h.em." 21 Gornmenting on Gurnrningsi 

lack of punctuatipn and the dislocating of letters, she said 

that this was the rei;rnlt of "impassioned feeling th?t haz.,, 
· 22 a;r:,ds its life for the sake of emphasis, 11 She objected to 

his obscenity, but she said, "Obscenity as a protest is 

better than obscenity as praise." 23 

Mi$s Moore, herself adept in the use of understatementj) 

expressed admiration for other poets, such as w. Ho Auden, 

Stevens, and Eliot, who sk.1,llfully employed it. A com.rn,on 

quality that she found in Stevens and Eliot was a "reticent 

candor and emphasis by understatement. ,,24 

To Miss Moore treedom alway$ involves restraint or dis-

cipline. She e4pressed gratitude to Sir George Sitwellis 

QE ~ Mak;ing of a Garden~ which brought out this va,luable 

le$son. 25 She ~lso attribijted much of Pavlova's genius to 

discipline, a controlling by the i~tellect of deep emotion. 26 

In conjunction with freedom through restraint, Miss 

Moore feels strongly that one must still be independent and 

have the courage of on~'s convictions. "If ••• one's in-

dividuality was not a mistake from the first, it should not 

b ' t . t . . t 1127 ea cr~me .o main a1n 1, $ometimes her convictions run 
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counter to the est~blished opinion, but that does not deter 

Miss Moore, She elected to praise two expatriates-~Henry 

JaQ'.1.~S and Ezra Pound-,,,.for the;lr love of country. Never naive 1 

Miss Moore evidentiy thought she had sufficient reasons for 

her beliefs, James's American heroes were always armed with 

a good co.nsc;tence, and his Notes of!!!:. Son~ Brother revealed 

a deep affection for ,h.;ts family and ,his native country. An 

American, he thought, he.d a mind "incapable of the shut door 

in any direotion."28 ferb.aps both Eenl;'y James and Ezra Pound 

:Celt too deeply and preferred expatria.tion when they saw 

their cou~try's high ideals perverted~~as they thought. Miss 

Moore found much of A Draft of XXX Cantos a protest against .- ~._....,.._. -

America• s being "Midas lacking a Pan.'' Believing that Beauty 

.Wa$ a reality, Pound could not understand why money and life 

should be spent for w~r and intellectual oppression instead 

of tor bee,uty. 29 Miss Iv,Ioore's Protestant morality, however, 

would ~9t aliow her to torgive Poun~'s persistent secularism. 
\ 

He:r mo$t specifiG observation about poetic content was 

included in her review of The New Am.e~ican Poets: ----
W'itb, regard to content: Good conte.qt as Samuel Butler 
said., is U.$ually matched by good treatment, and poets 
specializing in "organs and feeling"~-severed from cul
ture and literature, dogged by redundance and stench-
have a stiff task. Ey comparison with the -vocabularies 
of science, which are oreative, in fact enthralling, 
exhibitionist c9ntent~~invaded by the diction of drug
vendors and viotims) sex addicts and civic parasites-
be~omes poetiqally inopere.tive.30 

This is the closest she has ever come to limiting poetic con

tent, but even here, the diction and treatment offended the 
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ta~tid1Qus Q~a1tsman as m~ch as the content it$elf. 

2 

When Marianne Moore discusses her own arti she discusses 

mothod ~or, ~han ~heory. A poet with a deep sense of humil

ity, she seems almost embarrassed to be called a poet. Such 

a term, she believes, should be reserved for the masters, 

Ghaucer, Shakesp<;lare, and Dante. Her :favorite poem is the 

Book of Joo "for the verity of its agony and a fidelity that 

contrives glory fQ.r ashef:I. n3l ~n he,r formal E;iCCeptance speech 

of the National Book awa..rd for her Collected Poems, she said 
, ...... ~ ........ 

there was no reason to c~ll her work poetry e~cept that 

there was ~o ot.b,er cat~gpry in which to place it.32 The 

other recipientij of the awar~, .James Jones for From Here to 
~~-

Ete;rni~Y. anC,. Raoh!31 Carson for Tb.e Sea Around :QE_, had written 

tiesit se,llers.--Z~O,OQO copies for Jones and 180,000 tor Miss 

C1;1.Dson,,..;.b11t Miss Moor~ was not s~r;prised that Colleot~d Poems 

.b,ad solq. only 5,000 oop~e~, ";1'q,i, surprised it so;td one," 

. $he told ~eporters.?3 

Bl;i,t if $he a.o~s not . oonsider ,b.e.r work; gree.t poetry, she 

is v~ry ~rt1aulate abol,lt hep craft, The first two essays in 

P.red.ileotions are sim;ply titl~d "Feeling ano. l?r~oision" and 

"Hµm.ility~ Go.q.oentratiop,, ar;i.d.. Gustq." With characteristic 

co1+densation, Miss Moore ha~ expressed in five words concepts 
. . . 

which have guided her tgroughout her long career. But one 

must ex;ami,ne thE? essays to determine the connotations these 

words hold for her. 
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Conceding that the deepest feeling tends to be inartic= 

ulate, Miss Moore insists 1 "We must be as clear as our natural 

reticence allows us to be." In the poet's effort to bear-

ticulate, ,he must resort to precision==precision in words, in 

metaphor, in antithesis. 

Precision is a thing of the imagination; and it is a 
matter of diction~ of diction that is virile because 
galvanized against inertia. o • precision is both im-
pact and exactitude, as with surgery; and also in music.34 

In Miss Moore's effort to be precise, she exhibits some of 

the characteristics of the metaphysical poets, since she says 

that the poet must wrest language to express, as nearly as 

possible, ineffable emotions. One can approximate feelings 

by the use of images. Miss Moore's usual practice is to use 

a multiplicity of images, none of which exactly equals the 

thought she is trying to convey, but each acts as a spring= 

board to a point of comparison. Her images often have an ad= 

ditive or an interactive effect 1 but very seldom does she use 

the extended or developed single image. The Handel image in 

"The Frigate Pelicann is perhaps her nearest approach to the 

epic simile. Her usual pract, ice is to move with lightning . 

rapidity from one image to the next, using as many hyphenated 

words as she needs to insure accuracy. This is not excess, 

as she sees it, since each hyphenation adds its part. For 

examplej in "His Shield," her hyphenated words allow her to 

attain a great compression: ndistressed-/ pin-cushion thorn

fur coat." Miss Moore expressly warns against what she con

siders excess; semi-academic jargon (nknows his Aristotle"), 
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the too conscious adverbs (stunning , frightfully , and the 

like), hyperbole, and unnecessary connectives (especially 

"and" between adjectives--"he is a crude and intolerant 

thinker"). All of these, she believes ~ are excess and defeat 

precision and are a substitute for energy. Admitting, how

ever , that there are always exceptions (Shakespeare's use of 

and in Sonnet LXVI), Miss Moore , like Longin us ~ would prefer 

"grandeur with a few flaws" to impeccable mediocrity.35 

The twin fears of insufficiency and incorrectness ruin 

the poet 1 s work , and concern about the public's reception 

seems to "mildew effectiveness." One must have a pure motive 

and become wholly absorbed in his subject, oblivious to any-

thing else. "So art is but an expression of our needs; is feel

ingii mqdi.fied by the writer's moral and technical insights. 0 36 , 

Describing her own art , she said , "You don 't devise a 

rhythm, the rhythm is the person , and the sentence but the 

radiograph of the personality."37 One often needs to break up 

sentences ~ as pauses would occur in natural conversation. Ex-

panded explanat i ons are often awkward, but one should be as 

expliPi t as poss·ible . . · S'he is charme<l. by appoggiat ura ~ grace 

notes used to embellish a melody 9 and considers that the same 

principle can be used to harmonize words as well as musical 

notes. Elsewhere she has said s "Rhythm: the clue to it all 

• built in as in music."38 

In her plea for a perfection of naturalness--artless art ~ 

as she calls it~- she explains the method she employs : 
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I dislike the reversed ovder of words; don't like to be 
;i.!l1peded by .an u,np.eo essary oapi tal at the beginning of 
every line •••• ~ +ike straight writing, end~stopped 
l.ines 1 an effept of flowing continuity, and after 1929 
.,,-perhaps earli~r ... .,,w,i:iote no ve,rse that did not ( in my 
opinion) rnyme. j,' 

Accented rhyme, a deviation f~om thij convers~tional patterns 

of spee(il:b,, she considers a;rtifiqial. and is therefore be!;lt em .... 

ployed for a witty effect. She believes that ol~max, although 

often considered artificial, is aotually the result of strong 

feeling and might be li~ened to a pyram~d, resting either on 

its base or on its pointt•in other words, ej_ther a natural 

climax or a witty, intentional apti~climax. 40 

N[iss Moore stresses humility, concentration, anc1 gusto 

as aiq.s to persuasion. :Humility ;is a form of self-protection 

{q.rmor to MJss MOOJ:le), or, as Mp. Jarrell h1;1,s suggested)) _part 

of her ecoentrici.ty, her refuge, 41 Tb.is humility implies 

m~oh the same problem which Hegel describ$O., as a problem for 

t~~ ~ymb9l1c artist: 

••• tb,e i.p1possibl.e :i,s attempted, 1;1nd the straining 
ot tl:1.~ ~ciet ta do w,q.at is beyo.n,d.J1uman power results 
;Ln a o,µaraot1;3ri9tio !:<ind C)f SYIYlholio a:rt •••• :tn 
symbolic art the a.rt:i,st ~s a;J;w~ys sei3-rcJ:ring for a 
mat eri:l,1 form th11t w:iJ.:J_ ~xpr.~.P}? £i~ rneianing wi t,hout 
a 1;ero.a:1-ndl;}r. He n~yer f:i,nds '1M; ,, ,tiot . 

To Miss Moore, .,humil;L ty. ts +,1ot rq.e11eJ,,y a j u,dicious, conven

t.:Lonal rn,odestY· :bqt is a· realization ~~that :i,. t :is i.p1_possible to 

. be original,·· ill the sen~e ot; doing someth:i,n~ never thought 
,' ..: . ·-... ' 

of b~fpre, Bf,td, find~ e:x:press:i,on in styJ,e oy s;i.mplici ty and 

prqportioni Nevertheless, she does expeot the ~oet to be as 

ind1;3pendent and inventive as possible: 

Originality ~sin any ease a by-product of sincerity; 
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that is to say, of feeling that is honest and accordingly 
rejects anything that mi2;ht cloud the impressioni such 
a$ unneo~ssz5y com,mc;1,s, modifying clausesj or delayed 
predicates~ 

Concentration includes understatement an,d compression and 

avoids adverbial intensives~ needlessly over~accented pauses, 

and, unneoessiary e:x:pii9itness. She .recognize$ that compression 

may lead to obscurity, but 

I myself ••• would rather be told too little than too 
much. The question then arises, How obscure may one be? 
And I suppose one ~ho~ld not be obscure at all. In any 
cas~, a poem is a concentrate and has, as w. H. Auden 
says, ttan immediate meaning and a possible meaning. n4J+ 

Gusto is a quality of style, and her examr;les of' gusto range 

from Edward Lea~ to the Bibl~~ including such diverse materi= 

al$ as the 11 :i,rnpassioned e:x:plioi tp,essrt or a ,Secret Service de= 

scription of ce~taiu counterfeit bills, and Spencer's coining 

of words to suit the rhyme. Since major value outweighs minor 

defeqts, Miss Moore cautioned the reader to have patience with 

modifications of form. Adding tnat natu,ralness was indispen= 

sable, she emphasized the natural wording of "uninhlbited 

urgency~n Gusto thr;j.ves on freedom, 

•.. and freedom in art, as in life, is the result of 
a discipline i~posed on qurselves. , •. To sum_marize: 
Humility is an indispensable teacher, enabling concen
tration to heighten gusto. There are always objectors, 
but we must not be sensitive about not being liked or 
being printed ••• r The thing is to see the vision and 
not deny iti to care and admit that we do.45 

Although I dp not wish to push the correspondences be~ 

tween Miss Mpore and Hegel's esthetics too far, it should be 
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noted that Hegel attempted a reo:o.n,oiliation of classicism, 

rome.ntioism, and realism in his Ph~los.ophy £! ~ Art. Rec

onci~iation of contradictions is the essence of his doctrine. 

He 13ought (and believed that he had found) ultimi,.te harmony 

on the levei of intellectu~l consoioqsness.46 To Hegel, the 

artistic imagination was not an inward fanoy, feeding upon 

its subjective dre13-ms. Inste~d, it involved observatior+, mem= 

ory) and wide experience ot the worid. It was an imperative 

impu:j.se to give arti~tiG life to emotional and imaginative 

life. 47 ln .q.er own way, Miss Moore has attempted a reconcili

at~on between the neo .... olassioal, the romantic, and the meta .. 

p.h,Y$iqal traditions, with the neo ... cJ,assioal havi:ng the edge. 

In! Marianne Moore Reader (1961) Miss Moore ohose to re

.x:,rint from Predilections "Hllmility, Conoe;intrat,ion, ar;td Gusto" 

ancl her essays on Henry ;Tames, T. s. Eliot, anll Ezra Pound, 

indicating that her opinions bad not wavered. Among the other 

prose collected he~e, oniy an essay titled "Idiosyncrasy and 

Teohn:i,que," original~y delivered as a lecture at the Univer

sity of Ca~ifornia, October 3 and 5, 1956, and a Paris Review 

interview with Donald Eall aid in understanding Miss Moore's 

esthetio theory. 

Miss Moore, shocked by, query posed to a writing class, 

''Is it tor ro.oney or fame?" announced em:p.b.atioally, ''One writes 

bepa~se one has a burniµg desire to opjectify what it is in-
48 dispensable to one's .happ:i,ness to express," W.b,ile not deny-

ing that tl;le money received fro+n ':-. ·_ writing is important)) 

she deplored professionalism (writing exclusively for a live-
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lihood rather th1:1-n art), admitting that Lawrence Durrell and 

Henry Millar woµld not agree w;i,th her~ She praised Wallace 

Stevens and William Ga:rlos Wi;J.liams because they refused to 

be demoJ,.isb,ed by p.rofessiona.;J,.ism, but remained imp.).ausible 

a.p.d intractable. Of William$ she saii, ". • • ne is willing 

to be reckles$; if you can't be that, what's the point of the 

whole tb.ip.g? 1149 

Disquss:ing writing as a 11 tra9.e," she ao.know;Ledged that 

it is expedient to m~ke one$e+f understood; what one writes 

shoulq at least have an ~ir ot having meant something to the 

writer~-as was the ca~e with Gertrude Stein and James Joyce. 

Stres~ing ag~in cl~rity and .p.atural reticence, she deplored 

structural weatne$st ""Structural infirmity truly has, under 

surrealism, become a horticultural verbal blight threatening 

firn:iness at the core."50 Nol;:)le firmness is necessary and can 

be attained by clarity, clarity which depends upon precision. 

Dullness and implausibility are two errors which the writer 

cannot affor4. to make~ Clarity, precision., avoidance of dull= 

ne$S and implaµsibility, ail are parts of technique~ and 

"• • ~ if technique is of no interest to a writer, I doubt 

that the writer is an artist,"~l 

Speaking of contemporary writing, Miss Moore deplored the 

wides~vead use of sarcasm and denigration; she felt that writ

ine oquld and s.hould be affirmative. The attributes of geniusll 

she s&id, include honesty, a s~nse of the really significant, 

and th~ power of conc~ntration.. Curiosity is connected with 

th~ sense ot the significant. If there were any creative 
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secrets, Miss Moore considered that they were an impassioned 

interest in life and, perhaps most important of all, stead-

fastness, by which she means a refusal to be false to one's 

own individuality. Miss Moore maintained that one of the 

parado~es of art is that a work only attains universal stature 

if it is firmly rooted in whatever makes up the individuality 

of its creator.5 2 A competent artist knows that he fails in 

some degree, but he can prevail if his attachment to his art 

is sufficiently deep ... -"unpriggish, subtle, perceptive , and 

consum.1,ng. 1153 

Perhaps it is repetitious to attempt to extract Miss 

Moore's theory in this manner, but one can try to formulate 

a synthesis leading toward a rationale of her art. 

Art is a process of growth from a general feeling through 

an ordering technique-~never technique for its own sake--to 

a specialized, "original'' feeling. Originality demands that 

one be individual, independent, even eccentric or idiosyn-

cratic, if need be. This independence, freedom to take es-

thetic risks, is closely associated with technical restraint. 

Miss Moore is quite concerned with form, but it is a form of 

her own ~evising, not the traditional forms of sonnet, ballad , 

and the like. This remin~s one of F. O. Matthiessen's defi-

nition of style in his study of Sarah Orne Jewett: "Style 

means that the author has fused his material and his tech-

nique with the distinctive quality of his personality. No 

art lasts without this fusion." 54 Imagini,.tion, an interpene

tration of thought and feeling--equated with invention, free-
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dom, gusto~ virtµosity, bravur~--is implemented by technique, 

which can b~ more easily and concretely illustrated. Preci

sion.- ... sometim.es called rigor, exactitude, or i;:icrupulosity-"I"' 

is the most important ~ingle aspect pf style. Precision 

insures conoret·~ness and pbj ec'l;iive detachment~ It involves 

a oonce~n for details (thi e~aotly appropr~ate word), images, 

acoul'ate relationships, natural r,q.ythms ( as near as possibJ..e 

to the q&d~nc~ of natural speech)~ and verbal mu$ic. Feeling-

emotion, epet4sy, passion-~is not eve~ything; the mind can 

anq. doe$ enlJ.ap,qe fee;J.,;i.ng, alJ.,owing her to objectify her 

emoti04$ with mora~ principles and physical facts. 
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CBAP'rER IV 

SVBJEGT MATTER: "EAQH WITH AN EXCELLF,;NCEl" 

On ~he surfaoe~ it might appear that the subjeot matter 

of Marianne Moore's poems is q_uit,e simple. Everyone knows that 

she writes about exotio, fantastio animals ....... jerooas~ pangolins~ 

dI'agons; op she writ es about museu,rn p,ieo es-.:""eixquisit e, too 

precious, but quite dead~ ohintz phina swans or delicate 

Chinese masterpieces; and one must not overlook those flippant, 

irQnio, littie charact~r s~etches~·the woman with looks like 

a soalpel, t.b,e steam ro;I.ler editor, and who.i:never she meant 

when she said, ''to b~. lJ.ts:ed by yc;,u would be a ca,J,.amity," All 

of these diverse materials, and more, have been incorporated 

into her poems. But if Miss Moore's surface subjects might 

b~ divided into animals, botanical subjects and natural de

so.ript ions t art obj ect~h a.n.d part io i.ilar hwrnan beings, I con

sider that her primary, pervasive subject matter is man~-man 

with all his imperfect.ions, his we~lcnesses, his pitiable 

foibles, bqt for all that, a fit subject for concern, Man 

is ~ot sentimentalized by Miss Moore, any more than her ani

mals are senti~entalized, 

I agrE?e whaleneart edly ·w:i;t,h Oleanth Broo,ks' st at ement: 

The primary function~ ['" of Miss Moore's "zoo~? I believe 3 

is that of a device o:f1 indireotion ... -that of a frame o;t' 

60 
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reference which a.llows the poet to say vvhat she has to 
say aQout her world •• , , they provide the perspective1 
th,:rougb, whicn to see our (and her) finally human world. 

Mr. Brooks recognizes that b,er animals are not "cute" not ' . 

patronized, not sole~; they are witty and whimsical, but not 

laughed at. Miss Moore's subjects may be whimsical, but as 

M. L. Rosenthal comments, her aim and her feeling are not 
;a 

whimsical. Mr. Rose.q.tha,l considers that the poets writing 

in the first third of the twentieth century had gifts of laugh

ter and of faith in b,uman possibility, and "poetry can be af

firmative even when it cuts _pa:Lnfully into the bone so as to 

affirm the marrow,"3 

In the last quotation, Mr. Rosenthal was speaking gen

eri3J-ly, not specifically of ~Tis$ Moo.re, but Wallace Fowlie 

has said, 

Her poetry is an extraordinary manifestation, a song 
of that reality by means of vvhich mtn attaches him
self firmly to the entire universe. 

He believes there is only one problem in the world--the hu

man problem--and only one poetry,... ... that created by man. He 

tinds Marianne Moore's poetry "manifesting the progress of a 

soul, announcing in its own particular resonance the story of 

a life."5 He considers her choice of subject matter--the or-

dinary, the trite, and the factual-~and the treatment of that 

subject matter, "her personal way of e~plaining miracles," "a 

world peppetu,ally new," revealing something new about the hu-
6 

man conditio.µ, her poetic form qf knowledge. Although her 

esthetios reveal no metaphysical angµish, she experiences 
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what others discern. 

It is diffio~lt to gen~ralize about Marianne Moore's 

subJect matter, but since she does wrj,te about animals in a 

highly individual way, perhaps some further explanations 

would be profitable before getting into examples. Even if 

one read no deeper than on the surface, he could enjoy her 

animijJ.S, for as. Delmore Schwartz says, 

, , • using the enormous magnifying glass of her sensi
bility, she regards the animal kingdom, all the gardens 
of fauna and flora, including dragons, with curiosity, 
wonder, and delight,7 

T.nis cur,iosity 1 wander, ancl delight is readily qommunicable 

to t.ne reader, out l thtnk ~ette Richart made a wrong assump

t.i,,o.n when,. she said, "her prestige is based upon a technique 

inadmissible in poetry: the pathetic fallacy." 8 I do agree 

wit.o. a later statement tti.at Miss Moore's "sense of noblesse 

obl;i.ge is an insight into the hu.man oondition,...,.that is to say, 
14 I ·I ,. 11 

i.µto the .n.uman tragedy."9 I do not believe that Miss Moore 

shows a sentimental spiritual.izin& of nature; there is no im ... 

plioit clai,~ that nature symbolizes self. On the contrary» 

there is only the power of t,he sensibil.:ity to "use" nature 

in order to ~tsoover self. In her poetry, Miss Moore is not 

a fabuti~t no~ an allegorist. When she means man, she says 

so, as in th€! last three stanzas of "The Pangolin,n Her ani-

me.ls are never eymbols of man; they e~hibit qualities which 

suggest oomparil;lons with man, but the oompa;risan is made by 

the reader. The animal is important as an animai and as an 

idea and is never sentimentalized. The same applies equally 
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to her botanical and museum subjects. This distinction=~ 

that her use of her subject matter does not constitute a pa

thetic fallacy--is important for a fulJ. comprehension of 

Marianne Moore's poetry. For further clarification, a com

parison of any of Miss Moore's animals with D. H. Lawrence's 

"Kangaroo," for instance~ might be made. With great solemnity 

and with a complete lack of humor, Lawrence presents an intrin~ 

sically whimsical animal, $tripped of all whimsey, thereby 

making the reader uncomfortable and hurting his poem in the 
10 process. Miss Moore never commits this error • 

.Among the dozens of Marianne Moore poems with animals 

for their subject are "The Jerboa," "Dock Rats," "The Plumet 

Basilisk," "The Frigate Pelican," "Bird Witted," "To Victor 

Hugo of My Crow Pluto," ''Melancthon,'' "Elephants," npeter," 

"T.b.e Fish," "The Buffalo," "The Arctic Ox," "Rigorists," 

"8.J;J.eJces, Mongooses," "The Wood Weasel," "Sea Unicorns and 

Land Unicorns, 1' "See in t,he Midst of Fair Leaves," "To a 

Snail," "He 'Digesteth Harde Yron' ," "The Pangolin»" "The 

Paper Nautilus," ":S:is Shield,n ltApparition of Splendour," 

"Tom fool atJamaioa," "Blue B~g," "To a Oha.tQ.eleon," and 

ftA Jellytish." 

"The Pangolin" is an interesting e:x:i3,mple of Miss Mooreis 

use o'!' an animal as tne subject. Randall Jarrell said, n ••• 

it is certainly one of the most moving, honest 1 an~ haunting 

poems that anyone .b.as writtE;1n in our century."11 Although it 

is long, I believe it deserves to be quoted in its entirety: 



Another armoured animal- ... scale 
lapping scale with spruce-cone regularity until they 

form the uninterrupted central 
tail ... rowt This near artichoke with head and legs and 

grit-equipped giz-
zard, the night miniature artist engineer is 

Leonardo--da Vinci's replica--
impressive animal and·toiler of whom we sel

dom hear. 
Armour seems extra. But for him, 

the closing ear-ridge--
or bare ear lacking even this small 
eminence and similarly safe 

contracting nose and eye apertures 
impenetrably closable, are not. A true ant-eater, 

not cockroach~eater, he endures 
exhausting solitary trips through unfamiliar ground at 

night, 
returning before sunrise; stepping in the moonlight, 

on the moonlight peculiarly, that the outside 
edges of his hands may bear the weight and save 

the claws 
for digging. Serpentined about 

the tree, he draws 
away from danger unpugnaciously, 
with no sound but a harm.less hiss. Keeping 

the fragile grace of the Thomas-
of~Leighton Buzzard Westminster Abbey wrought-iron 

vine, he 
rolls himself into a ball that has 

power to q.efy all effort to unroll it; strongly intail
ed, neat 

head for core, on neck not breaking off, with curled-. . . in feet. ... , . . . ... 
Nevertheless he has sting..,proof scales; end nest 

of rocks closed with earth from inside, which he 
can thus darken. 

Sun and moon and day and night and man and beast 
each with a splendour 

which man in all his vileness cannot 
set aside; each with an excellence! 

"Fearful yet to be feared,'' the armoured 
ant-eater met by the driver-ant does not turn back, but 

engulfs what he can, the flattened sword-
edged leafpoints on the tail and artichoke set leg-and 

body-plates 
quivering violently.when it retaliates 

and swarms on him. Compact like the furled fringed 
frill 

on the hat-brim of Garga$lo's hollow iron head of a 
matador, he will drop and will 
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t.b,en walk away 
· unhurt, although if unintruded on, 

he cautiously works down the tree, helped 

oy h~s .tail. The giant ... pangolin ... · 
tail, graceful tool, as prop or hand or broom or 

· axej tipped like 
the elephant 1 s trunk with special skin, 

is not lost on this ant-and stone-swallowing uninjurable 
artiohoke whioh simpletons thought a living fable 

whom the stones had no1..1,rished 11 .whereas ants had done 
so. Pangolins are not aggressive animals; between 

dusk· and day they have the measured 
tread of .the machine--

the slow frictionless .creep of a th:i,.ng 
made graceful by a,d versi tiesi, ·con-

versities. To explain grace requires· 
a·curiOl,lS hand. If that which is at all were not 

forever, 
why would those who. graced the spires 

wit.b, animals and gathered there to rest, on cold 
·. · · luxurious 
low stone seats- ... a monk and monk and monk--between 

the thus 
ingenio1,1s roof-supports, have slaved to confuse 

grace with a kindly manner, time in which to pay 
a debt, 

the cure for sins, a graceful use 
of what are yet 

approved stone mullions branching out across 
the perpendiculars? A sailboat · 

was the first machine~ Pangolins, made 
for moving quietly alsoi are models of exactness 9 

on four legs; or hind feet plantigrade; 
with certain postures of a mano Beneath sun and moon, 

man slaving 
to make his life more sweet, leaves half the flowers 

worth having, 
needing to choose wisely how to U$ehis strength; 

a paper ... maker like the wasp; a tractor of food-stuffsj 
li~e the ant; spidering a length · 

of web from bluffs . . 
above a stream; in fighting, mechanic~ed 
like the pangoiin; capsizing_ in · 

dishearten.ment, Bedizened or stark 
naked, man, the self, the being we cali human, writing-

master to this world, griffons a dark · 
tttike .does not like like that is obnoxioustt; and writes 

error with four 
r 1 Sp Among·animals, one has a sense o! humour. 
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Humo.ur saves a few steps, it saves years. Unignorant~ 
modest and unemotional, and a+J. emotion, 

he has everl,asting vigour 
power to grow~ . . . 
· t.b.ough there are few creatures who can make one 

brea.t.ne faster and make one erecter, 

Not a:fraid of anything ·is hes 
and. then ·goes cowering forth, tread paced to meet 

.an obstacle 
at every ~tep •. Consistent wit.ti the 

formula--warm blood, .no gills, ·two pairs of hands and 
· ··. · · . · · a few· hairs- ... that 

is a·mammal; there hes-its ;i.n his qwn habitat, 
serge-clad, strong shqd, The prey of fearj he, always 

curtailed, extinguisbed, thwarted by the dusk, 
· . work partly done, 

says to the alternating blaze, 
'Again the sun l 

anew. each day; and new and new and· new, 
that comes into and steadies my soul,' 

The poem begins with a minutely factual account of the 

giant ant-eater. Miss ~oore 9 s metaphor of the artichoke, the 

desoription of.the spruce-cone regularity of the scales, as 

well a$ her matter ... of ... fact emphasis on the "toiler,'' or;i.ngs 

the unfamiliar animal out of the realm of the exotic into the 

ordinary workaQ.ay world. Her phrasing, "stepping in the moon ... 

light,/ on the moonlight peculiarly," on the outside of his 

feet to save his claws for digging is particularly vivid, 

"Armour se~.p:[JS extra," but ;l t is not; the pangolin has no ex

oess: ·everything about him has a purpose. He is neat; he 

µas naturai protection; he is not pugnacious; he is non-ag

gressive. But he is graceful, made so by "adversities, con

versities." Through a little more than six stan,zas, Miss Moore 

~xtolls his virtue.s, using calm, dignified 1 at times almost 

Bibical language and synt1;3.x--"Sun and moon and day and night 

and man and beast each with a splen,dour." Only when she 
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ironical, especially in the transitional sixth stanza~ 
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Miss l'4oore recognizes man I s vileness, but he is not all 

v;ile; he has his excellence, too. Through similes, she qom-

pares h;im to the wasp, the ant, and the pangolin. Miss Moore 

accepts the basic sim:i,litude of all things. Pushing aside 

boundaries, categories, and classes, she looks for the essence 

shared by all. Somewhat l;ike Emily Dick.;lnson, Miss Moore rec-

ognizes that in the pain of man 1 s ;fall into e:x;istence-.,-,Emerson 1 s 

~ords-~lies the measure of his freedom. In the last stanza of 

"The Pangolin," the poet accepts the predicament-~man's mortal-

ity. This poem seems to be he:r; humble and humorous realiz1;3.

tic;m. that man c~n find )1.1s solace and his power in adjustment 

of mind to his situation and environment. 

She has stated .1,n prose her view of n~an by characteris-

tioally q_uot;ing: 

Prizing Henry Jwnes, I take his worries for the most 
part with detachment; those of 'ii"rilliam James to myself 
when he says, "man's chief difference from the brutes 
lies in the exuberant excess of his subjective propen
sities. Prune his ext:ravae;ence, sob er hi.tn1 and you 
uno,o him. nl2 · 

Jn viThe Pangolin 11 s.p.e does not undo him. She laughs at him 

but recogni:z.es his saving c1uali ties: humor, emotioi1, power 

to grow ( intel:;J..eot), and faith. IPearfLil beoau.se of his oon

soiousn~ss of his mortality, he yet faces each day with hope. 

By indir~otion (animals as subject matter) Miss Moore can dis-

ouss man without intruding an emotional attachment or preju-

dice and can express her ideas or opinions without bringing 
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in personal experiences. Of course, in her typical half-

revelatory way, in explaining her choice of subject matter, 

she makes no mention of this reason: 

Why an inordinate interest in animals and athletes? 
'rhey are subjects for art and exemplars of it, are 
they npt? minding their own business. Pangolins, horn
bills, pitchers, catchers, do not pry or prey~-or pro
long the conversation; ~o not make1 ~s self-conscious; 
look their best when caring least. 

Miss Moore's poems might be called descriptive-meditative, 

but a distinction should be made. For most descriptive-

meditative poets, the object described seems secondary to the 

meditation: the poet changes nature, puts a meaning into it 

which is objectively not there. Wordsvrnrth's "Lines '/\Tritten 

in Early Spring" illustrates this: 

I heard a thousand blended notes, 
V'{hile in a grove I sate reclined, 
In that sweet mood when pleasant thoughts 
Bring sad thoughts to the mind. 

To her fair works did Nature link 
The human soul that through me ran; 
And much it grieved rny heart to think 
What man has made of man. 

l'hrough primrose tufts, in that green bower~ 
The periwinkle trailed its wreaths; 
And 'tis my faith that every flower 
Enjoys the air it breathes. 

In Miss Moore's poems, nature is unchanged: she gives no 

tl+OU,ghts nor hw11EH1 emotions to the natural objeot, but de-. 

scribes the object, and then sees an analogy to some human 

characteristic or action, but that is all it is, an analogy. 

In other words, the analogy exists because of the described 



object. When Miss Moore is at .b,er best, the descriptive 

passages lead into the meditations, or editorializations. 

The animal (natllre) is not transformed nor made patbetio, 
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Not all of Miss Moore's animal poems are serious. Some 

e.re fantastic ("To Victor Hugo of My C.row Pluto") and .many are 

frankly playful,, as in 11The Wood Weasel," an inverted acros ... 

tio for her friend Hildegarde Watson: 

emerges daintily, the skunk-~ 
do.p.'t laugh--in sylvan black and white chipmunk 
regalia. The inky thing 
adaptively whited with glistening 
go~t-fur, is wood-warden. In his 
ermined we1.1 .. 0~1ttlefish-inked wool, he is 
determination's totem. Out-
lawed? E:Ls sweet face and powerful feet go about 
in c~ieftain's coat of Chilcat oloth, 
He is his own protect;i.on from the moth, 

noble little warrior. That 
otter~stin on it, the living pole-cat, 
smothers anything that stings, Well,-· 
this same weasel's playful and his weasel 
associates are too~ Only 
Wood~weasels shall associate with me. 

Humor and whi.msey are always dominant with Miss Moore, light

ening the strong strain of didacticism present in her serious 

poems, She cannot state a moral so baldly as does Bryant at 

tb.e close of ''To a Waterfowl, 11 nor does she appeal to her 

audien~e for sympathy fop herself or her subj~ct. 

Among Miss Moore's poems dealing with botanical subjects 

is "Roses Only," which might be construed to mean that not 

only for roses, but for some people too, thorns are the best 

part of themt Others are "The Monkey Puzzle, 11 "Camellia 

Sabina" "Radical" "The Sycamore" "Rosemary" "Nevertheless n 
. 1 . ' '. ' . ' 
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and "Smooth Gnarled Crape Myrtle,n containing the phrase, ''Art 

is unfortu.r:ia.te, 11 which see.ms reall,y to mean r'deceiving," since 

art proposes so many things not carried out in life: 

It was artifice saw 
on a patch-box pigeon-egg, room for 

fervent script, and wrote as with a bird's claw 
under the pair on the hyacinth-blue lid~-'joined in 
friends.nip, crowned by love, ' 
An aspect may deceive; a~ the 
elephant's columbine~tubed trunk 
held waveringly out--

an at will heavy thing--is 
d.el:tcate. 
Art is unfortunate. 

Th~ las~ stanza ends 

And what of 
our clasped hands that. swear, 'By Peace 

· l?lenty; as 
by Wisdom Peace.' Alas! 

Peaqe, plenty, wisdom, friendship, love-~ail qonceived by art, 

but not realized by man~ 

Map is seidom benign to Miss Moore, nor is nature, as is 

shown by ''Virginia Britannia, 11 which is mostly concerned y,.rith 

the tyranny of man and nature. However, her descriptions are 

most lovely when she is most particular: 

Narrow herring-bone-laid bricks 
a dusty pink beside t.b.e dwarf box-

borde;ed pansies, share the ivy-arbor shade 
with cemetery lace settees, one at each side, 
and with the bird: box~bordered tide-
water gigantic jet biack pansies--spiendour; pride-

not for a decade 
dvessed, but for a day, in over~powering velvet; and 
grey-blue~Andalusian-cook-feather pale ones, 

ink~lined qn the edge, fur-
eyed, with ochre 

OA the Oheeko 
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·Miss Moor.e, with her oompressed, hyphenated. a+literation and 
. . . . 

assonance• ·pr~sents a most partic~lar picture~ in contrast 

witn a _des.cri-ption of flowers by. the eighteenth c·entury poet, 

J"ames Thompson, in The Season.st 
, ' ,.,.,..-. , • •r ' • 

Along t,b.e b_lushing borders, brie;ht wi tb Dew, 
Ancl iuyon m.1ngled .Wil,derness o:f Flowers~ 
Fair-handed Spring_ unbosoms every Grace: 
Throws . out. tbe ·snow.;..dr_op, and the Crocus first; 

-9:'ne Daisy, Pr1mrosei, Vi,olet darkly blue, 
And J?oJ.y ant1:1:us. of' unnum.ber' a.·. :Oyes 

· and so on ti'hrough a loose metaphor of Spring and . o enign · nature. 

· "Nevertheless'' furn;Ls.nes a good e;x:ample of Miss Moore's· 

method~ 

you've seen a strawberry · · 
. th.at' s h!;ld a struggle~ yet . 
·was, where the fragments met; 

a hedgehog or a star~ 
.. · fish for the multitude 

of · seeo.s, What bet.te.r food 

than apple~see~s-.the fr~it · 
withfn .t.he fruit ..... 1ocff;ed i.n 
like oounter~ourved twin 

hazel nuts? F~ost that kills 
the little rubber~plant~ 

· leav_es o:t; ko,k:,..s~e;t1;,¥z st all~s, can't 

harm. tne' ,roots; they· still grr9w 
in frozen grol).n-d,, .. once where 

·.there was a priokly ... p~ar~ 

leaf clinging tob~rbed wir~, 
. a ;rpot: snot q.own to g;row 

:i.n· earth two feet be.lo~v; 
. I 

as oa.rrots form map.drakes 
or :ram's ... horn root some~ 
times. Victory won't come 

to me_unless-l go 



to it; a grape~tendril 
ties a knot in knots t{ll 

knotted thirty times,~-so 
the bound twig that's under
gone and over-gone ·can.' t , stfr, 

'The weak overqomes its . 
m~nace, the strong over- . 

· come.s itself 1 . What ;Ls· there 

like fortitude l- V\Tha;t sap 
Went through th~t little thread 
t9 make the·cherry red! 

7? 

These are not similes nor metaphors ·but analogies;. moreoveri . 

the poet does not transform the objects: they·remain as they 

were, a strawberry, a carrot, a cher::ry .. The oniy thin,.g con

trolled i~ th~ poem it~elf. Here Miss Moore is ·in firm and 

sure oontrol- ... in for1:1, rnetrics' Ej.nd rhymer 

A third favorite subj~ct .... -animals being the first and 
. . . . . 

·plants the second,.;.-is museum objects. She prefers highly 

sophist;i.ciated objects ~hich contain tih~ essence.of an intense 

civilization.· Thomas B~ Brumbaugh explains it: 

••• these things with their technically superb ~urfaces, 
are implosive, inwardly possessed· of a uspirit-rhythm" 
which makes them ethically and aesthetically valid •• · •• 
They have a meaning as precise ideas and objects in 
space on one level, a density and texture at once visu
ally exciting, and at the same time significantly relat
ed to a·non.,..verbal, somehow visceral experience on 
anothe;r.14 

Included among her poems abput art objects are "No Swan 

So F.inEl, 11 11Nine Nectarines," "V\Then I Buy Pictures," "People 1 s 

Surr.oundings,n "An Egyptian Pul;Led Glass Bottle," "A Carriage 

from Sweden," "Novices," "Style, 11 "Logic and vThe Magic 1!""lute 9 " 

"Leonardo da Vinci's," "Melchior Vulpius," and "No Better than 
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'a Withered Daffodil'~"'. She often alludes to-artists of ' . 

· di;f'ferent media- ... makers .of. Chinese porc:elain and s?rolls, 

various musicians, ·· art i's ts, and wri.ters--indicating her ap-_ 

preoiation of mastery of whatev'er sort~ Miss Moore m~ntions 

: Durer in at least three· poems, "The Steeple Jack," !!Apparition 

of Splendour,".· and '"Then. the Ermine," It is riot too improb

abJ,e to suppose that she sees in D't;i,rer' s meticulous water

colors ap:d engravings qualities that she strives for.in her 

poems: teohnioal perfection, versa,tility, ··truthfulness. of 

detl:).,il, virtuosity, and an inner ·vision displayed in an 

eoonom.toal form. 

"Bowlf.:i," while not aotuall,y about a.museum p:i.ece, is 

close. enough to it to allow. its d-iscussion under that cate-
.. 

gory, The conte.rriplat.ion o·f this ancient game allow.s Miss 

Moore to express in a light manner a concern over per~onal 

and soQial beha.vio_r. · The ri.tual of games results t:rom layers 

. of generous feelings which underlie all fine human activities: 

on the green 
with lignum vitae balls and ivory markers, 

. the pins planted· in wild duck formation, 
and .quickly dispersed--. 
by this survival of ancient punctil'io 
in the manner of Chinese lacquer-carving, 
layer after layer e:x;pose.d by certainty of touch and un, 

· . · hurr.ied incision 
io that only so much colour shall be revealed as is 

.. necessary to the picture, 
I leain that we a~i pr~Qisionists, 
not citizens of Pompeii arrested in action 
as a cross .... section. of one's ·co;rrespondence would seem 

· to i.m.p:;J.y. 
Renounoing a policy of boorish indifference 
to everything that has been said since the days of 

Matilda . . . .· 
I shall purchase an etymological diction~ry of modern 

English 



that I may understand what is written 9 

and like the ant and the spider 
returning from time to time to headquartersj 
shall answer the question 
'why do I like winter better than I lj.kE? summer?' 
and acknovvled,ge that it does not make rn,e sic};: 
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to 109};: playwrights and poets and novelists straight in 
the face...,

that I feel just the same; 
and I shall write to the publisher of the magazine 
which will 'appear the first day of the month 
and disappear before one has had time to buy it 
unless one takes proper precaution', 
and make an effort to please--
since he who gives quickly gives twice 
in nothing so much as in a letter. 

The effect of the poem is achiev~d by diction, arrangement 

of syntactical units as lines~ the bouyant movement, off= 

hand logic, and the upsetting of mild paradoxeso There are 

only two long sentences: the first one establishes that men 

are preoisionists--ceremoniously exact in observing forms; 

the second offers the speaker's personal commitment to the 

present, not rejecting the past, but reconciling it to the 

p!;'esent. The speaker's non-conformity is established--liking 

winter 'better than surnmer 9 for instance--and although he (it 

is not established that the "I" is Miss Moore) appreciates 

painstaking creative teQhnique--Chinese l~cquer carving--he 

accepts the challenge of modern writers and will try to 

salute them promptly. Sin9e this poem was writ·~en in 1923, 

it is conceivable that the irony is more bitter than it ap

pears, since at that time most of the critics were vehemently 

opposing the modern writers. Since irony is an art of con

ceal.(11.ent, cues are often slight, and much of Miss Moore's 

irony may be over-looked" Inasmuch as there is alvvays some 
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element of positive allegiance involved in her irony~ often 

tb.e ,negative element is ignored o In ·this poem, l think the 

tirst sentence is positive and the last sentence is negative, 

basing my belief on the diction of the second sentence-.-the 

ant and the spider returning to headquarters~ needing an ety

mologicai·dictionary to understand modern EP.glish, and the 

general onange in tone from seriousness to fl~ppancy. 

Miss MOQre's mind works delightfully, b~t not in a 

stra:i,ght line; contradictorily, the men whom she admires 

most a;re those whose minds do work in a st.raight line~ al= 

tbough she relis.b.es puncturing pedantic vanity. She often 

writes about scient:Lsts and scientif;ic things, since she, 

iike Thoreau, is a gifted amateur scientiat. When asked about 

the effect of her Bryn Mawr laboratory studies, she replied, 

Precision, economy of statement, logic employed to ends 
that a.re disinterested, drawing and identifying, liber
ate~-at least hive some bearing on--the imagination 9 

it seems to me. 5 

Some of ner "scientific" poems are "Four Q,uartz Crystal 

Clocks," "The Staff of Aesculapius," and "The Icosasphere." 

When one first reads "TJ:+e Icosasphere," he migb.t question the 

log~c ot the content anq fra~eworkj since the poem at first 

glanoe defie$ elucidation: 

1 In Buckinghamshire hedgerows 
the birds nesting in the merged green density, 

weave littl~ bits of string and moths and feathers 
and thistledown, 

in parabolic concentric curves' 
and, working for concav\ty 9 leave spherical feats of 

rare efficiency; 
whereas through lack of integration, 
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avid for someone's fortune, 
three were slain and ten" committed perjury, 

six died, two killed themselves, and two paid fines 
for risks they'd run. 

But then there is the icosasphere 
in which at last we have steel=cutting at its 

summit of economy, 1 

since twenty triangles conjoined, can wrap one 

ball or double=rounded shell 
with almost no waste, so geometrically 

neat, it's an icosahedron~ Would the engineers 
mal:d.ng one 9 

or Mr. J. O. Jackson tell us 
how the Egyptians c·ould have set up seventy-eight

foot solid granite vertically? 
We should like to knov11 how that was done o 

V\That connection has the series of human crimes with the nest 

building, the steel icosasphere, or ancient Egyptian engi-

neering marvels? After consulting Miss Moore's notes and 

learning that the crimes were in connection with the Garrett

snuff-fortu.ne claimants and that the icosasphere information 

was contained in a New Iork Times item, ''Economy in the Use 

of Steel," the reader is no better equipped to unravel the 

poem than before. Knovving ·t,hat J\Uss Moore is exact in her 

diction, the reader consults the poem again, and this time 

noti.oes Miss Moore~ s connectives 1 nwhereas 9 " "but then 9 11 

showing there is a relationshipv and the key word~ "inte= 

gration." The nest-building birds have integration; the 

crimes, motivated by personal avarice, indicate selfish ir-

relationship; the ancient world's feats would have been 

possible only through the cooperation of humans .. The juxta= 

position of the icosasphere and the crimes within the same 

stanza points up the inverse relationship between moral and 

scientific "progress" in our present society. The contrast 
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between the bird engineers and Ollr civilization 1 s accomplish= 

ments achieves an ironic detachmento This poem is a serious 

commentary on moral values with concrete objects and with no 

poetical cliche"so Miss Moore uses no abstract words such as 

"upright" or nmoral," but the implications are clearo The 

artistry of the poet relates the seemingly incongruous items 

through the physical form of the poem: the first and last 

stanzas have the same rhyme scheme, abcdbc, but the middle 

stanza has abacba o Often with Miss 1\/Ioore, increased rhyming 

means increased irony, as in this poem. 

A characteristic of Miss Moore's poetry is evident in 

this poem: her fondness for the exactness of numbers. In 

this case, three, ten, six, twenty, seventy-eight, all lend 

an aura of authenticity to the poemo In "The Steeple Jack" 

she mentions eight stranded whales, the seagulls one by one, 

in two'$, in three's, a twenty-five pound lobster, four fluted 

colurnns; in "Camellia Sabinan the leaf is exactly two inches, 

nine lines broad, there are sixty-four million red wines, and 

twenty million white; in nThe Plumet Basilisk" the dragon lays 

ten or nine eggs, the true dragon has nine sons, there are two 

pairs of dragons, four green tails, eight green bands, five 

black stripes, four-fold security; in "Nine Nectarines" she 

describes the nectarines arranged by trwo's, eight and a single 

one, nine peaches 1 four pairs. All of this exactitude may 

make the reader believe that he is reading a concrete poem, 

whereas it is usually an abstraction. When she is being most 

abstract, she loads her poems with a parade of minute details. 
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Through wit, humor, and art, she cloaks her morality, thus 

preserving her privacy, her need for self-protectivenesso If 

her poems seem difficult at firsti at least they do not pall 

on successive readings, as more open poems frequently do, but 

they attain a richness and interest and give a sense of de-

light when the corn.p.:Lexities are unravelled. 

Miss Moore has written many poems about individuals: 

Moli~re, "The Peacock of France"; Carlyle, "Nothing Will Cure 

the Sick Lion but to Eat an Ape 11 ; Dostoievsky, nrn this Age 

of Hard Trying, Nonchalance Is Good"; Browning, "Injudicious 

Gardening." ''Light Is Speech," about Voltaire, illustrates 

Miss Moore's fairly consistent use of the light metaphor: 

One can say more of sunlight 
than of speech; but speech 
and light, each 

aiding each-~when French--
have not disgraced that still un
extirpated adjective. 
Yes light is speech. Free frank 
impartial sunlight, moonlight, 
starlight, lighthouse light, 

are language. The Creach'h 
d'Ouessant light-
house on its defenceless dot of 
rock, is the descendant of Voltaire 

whose flaming justice reached a 
man already harmed; 
of unarmed 

Montaigne whose balance, , 
maintained despite the bandit's 
hardness, lit remorsevs saving 
spark; of Emile Littre, 
philology's determined, 
ardent eight-volume 

Hippocrates-charmed 
editor. A 
man on fire, a scientist of 
freedoms, was firm Maximilien 



Paul Emile Littreo England 
guarded by the sea, 
we with re-

enforced Bartheldi~s 
Liberty holding up her 
torch beside the port, hear France 
demand, '"Tell me the truth~ 
especially when it is 

unpleasant."' And we 
cannot but reply 3 

'The word France means 
enfranchisement; means one who can 
"animate whoever thinks of her.ni 
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Light suggests intelligence, as well as faith and life itself. 

Voltaire's free, curious, and lucid mind allows the poet to 

mate an oblique approach to the true subject--truth, and 

through truth, freedom. The word play on the philological 

meaning of France contrasts ironically with Marshal Petain's 

words, and by implication, his deeds. But the poem makes a 

great deal of sense~ even if one does not know that Miss Moore 

is quoting Petain in the last stanza. 

It has already been argued in Chapter II that the most 

prevalent subject_matter in Miss Moore's poetry is esthetics 9 

and since many of the important poems containing her esthetics 

have been examined in some detail there, it will only be nee~ 

essary in discussing subject matter to list briefly some ad

ditional poems dealing with esthetics: "Style," "Values in 

Use 1 " ''Pedantic Li teralist, 11 "To a Steam Roller," "The 

Sycamore~" "Tell Me, Tell Me:iu "Combat Cultural," "No Better 

than 'a Withered Daffodil'," and "Melchior Vulpius." 

Love between the sexes is generally the major text for 

feminine poets, but such is not the case with Miss Moore. 
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R. PQ Blackmur has discussed this matter rather thoroughly: 

'rhere is no sex anywhere in her poetry. No poet has 
been so chaste; but it is not the chastity that rises 
from an awareness--healthy or morbid--of the flesh, 
it is a special chastity aside from the flesh--a purity 
by birth and from the void. There is thus~ by parallel, 
no contact by disgust in her work, but rather the ex
pression of a cultivated distaste; and this is indeed 
appropriate, for within6the context of purity disgust 
would be out of order.l 

r1Marriage" (1923) was her chaste and uncombative contribution 

to the readjustment of the sexes taking place in the twenties. 

It is more than an anthology of marriage phrases, as Miss 

Moore calls it. 17 A long free verse poem with generally a 

two or four stress line, irregularly rhymed, it is a gnomic~ 

witty, Socratic dialogue in which both sexes convic.t them

selves. Randall Jarrell calls it t 1the most ironic poem, 

surely, written by man or woman."18 Using irony, sarcasm, 

satire, Miss Moore still manages to convey an underlying con-

cern for marriage and adaptation between the sexes. Social 

satire, preoccupied with morality, the poem ends satirically 

with the wedding picture and man, puffed up with his self-

importance: 

'Liberty and union 
now and foreveri; 

the Book on the writing-table; 
the hand in the breast-pocket. 

In the whimsical "The Arctic Ox (or Goat)" Miss Moore com-

ants on animal "marriage": 



V'{hile not incapable 
of courtship, they may find its 

servitude and flutter, too much 
like Procrustes' bed; 
so some decide to stay unwedo 

When Miss Moore writes of lovei as she does in nEfforts of 
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Affection" and "Voracities and Verities Sometimes are Inter-

~cting," it is not love between the sexes but is instead a 

love of manl-cind, and I am. sure that 

One may be pardoned, yes I know 
one may, for love undying. 

Sometimes Miss Moore uses places for her subjects, and 

true to her usual practice, these poems penetrate to essences 

and inner meaning. If one has read much of Marianne Moore, 

he could not doubt her love for Brooklyn, yet Miss Moore writes 

of its 11 freckled integrity." In "New York'' she borrows a 

Henry James phrase for her meaning, "It is not the plunder,/ 

but • accessibility to experience. 1 '' "England, 11 written in 

1920 at the height of the "lost" generation's exodus to Europe, 

suggests that by accepting and building with plain American 

facts and speech--nwhich cats and dogs can read l 11 --one could 

demonstrate that 11 superiority has never been confined to one 

locality.n 

This brief examination reveals that Marianne Moore's sub= 

ject matter amply reinforces her esthetic theories, allowing 

her great freedom to discuss significant content with reticence~ 

with reetraint, and with great objectivity. Her indirection-

exploring abstractions through concrete objects--perrnits the 

use of concentrationo 
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CH.APTER V 

THEMES: "HE vm:o STRONGLY FEELS' BEHAVES" 

The truism that all the books of a poet are ultimately 

one applies to Marianne Moore. Many themes constantly recur 

in her work: ~struggle, a conflict between freedom and con= 

finement (or jeopardy); an appreciation of superior (or diver= 

gent) people and animals; a plea for understanding and broth

erhood--all overlapping and interweaving with two pervasive 

themes, responsible individualism and interdependence between 

life and art. An uncompromising, but unaggressive, exponent 

of individualism in value and belief, she admires the quiet 

virtues of a principled existence. Her beliefs, though solid 

and sound, are not spectacular nor original, so that her es

thetic problem is to present them in an origirtal way. A cul

tural aristocrat~ she resists a leveling mass culture~ there

fore her stress in her poetry of anything which individualizes. 

It is often difficult to distinguish within her poetry between 

personal conscience or poetic·imagination~ that is~ whether 

her judgments are ethical or esthetic. But to distinguish 

between life and art, the poet must understand the resem-= 

blances between the two, and the artist, seeking a harmony 

under superficial irreconcilabilities~ sees more resemblances 

than differences because she looks deeply and specificallyo 
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Perhaps h~r work's essential argument is for the life of 

poetry itself, developing her conception of man as free to 

know :i be, and make himself. This freedom might conflict, 

with her religious background~ hence the dichotomy betvrnen 

freedom and restraint. 
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Miss Moorevs animals are always in jeopardy; therefore 9 

they must have armor, tangible or intangibleo In '11The Steeple 

Jack" .man's :i,.ntangible armor seems to be faith: 

It scarcely could be dangerous to be living 
in a town like this~ of simple people 

who have a steeple-jack placing danger-signs by the church 
when he is gilding the solid= 

pointed star, which on a steeple 
stands for hope. 

rrhe orderliness of the town, subject to the fury of the ele= 

.ments ("the wb,irlwino. fife-and-drum of the storm") and the 

human orderliness ( 11 0ne/ sees a school-house, a post-office 

in a/ store, fish=houses, hen=houses, a three=masted schooner 

on/ the stocks 1') only guard against danger, do not eliminate 

ito The church is at orJce a symbol of confidence and warningo 

Although the tone of the poem is light, the underlying mood 

is serious. The entire poem is a play on the theme of safety 

versus danger: the town versus the sea, spirituality versus 

lifeo The poeti reticent and in control of her medium~ dis-

plays no personal emotion as the poem moves through the com= 

plexity of reality to the simplicity of an abstract truth. 

There is a rich and varied verbal texture; the observer (the 

poet) is a connoisseurj appreciative of colorj shape~ and 
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design of man-made and natural objectso 

The theme of stru.ggle in "The Fish" arises froJn the or

ganization of imagery and rhythm arou.nd the wave-borne fish 

in the paradox of destruction and endurance. The sea has the 

power to destroy, yet the fish su.rvive. The cliffj though 

injured, endures. The fish are not the central subject 9 but 

are the creators of the action which awakened the imagination. 

Beginning as an underwater idyll, the poem progresses to 

great force as a battle between land and sea and the charac

ter of each as it reacts to the conflict. A very regular 

little poem--1,Jj9,6,8; aabbx--it is mechanically and typo

graphically interesting, as well as being an intricate meta

phor of struggle between the sea and the cliff~ between the 

living and the non-living. 

Similar in theme but contrasting in form and stru.cture 

is 11 A Grave," written in free verse and containing many of 

Miss Moore's most vivid images. This poem begins whimsically 9 

then becomes ironic and somewhat grim. The fluidity of the 

sea, indeed of all living things~ contrasts with the rigidity 

of the dead, which "if they turn and twist; it is neither with 

volition nor consciousness." Oscar Cargillis assertion that 

this poem owes something to Rimbaud and French Symbolists 1 

synesthesia may be slightly justified 9 but Miss Moore has 

nothing like Rimbaud 1 s "Where giant serpents half devoured by 

flies/ Fall from the twisted trees with black perfume" nor 

his "The blue and yellow cries of phosphorous birds. 1? This 

poem probably represents Miss Mooreis greatest use of person-
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ifica tion:. al though neither ''personification u nor ''pathetic 

fallacy" exactly corresponds to Miss Moore's practice. She 

endows objects vvith a spirit, or again, an essence. 

"The Hero'' is concerned with inward as well as outward 

struggle. He is vexing (probably meaning uagitating" as well 

as 0 annoying") to most people, as Miss Moore says: "And/ 

Joseph was vexing to some./ Cincinnatus was; Regulus; and 

some of our fellow men have been." The hero is "tired but 

hopeful--/ hope not being hope/ until all ground for hope .has 

vanished." The hero is "lenientD looking/ upon a fellow crea

ture's error with the/ feelings of a mother~-a/ woman or a 

cat. 1' Miss Moore humanizes the hero with phrases like "natural 

meat," and takes away sentimentality vdth "or a cat. 11 Under~ 

standing what underlies the surface 9 the poet warmly champions 

the hero as an agent of ethical and moral values. She extends 

the concept of the hero rather than deglamorizing or redefining 

it. The long£ rhymes (go 9 so~ grow, hero 9 fro~ yellow 9 low 9 

fellow, though 9 slowj N_,egro 9 grotto 9 hobo 9 shadow 9 willow 9 

Pharaoh 9 GrE)C0 9 know, hero) convey a somewhat sad effect. 

"Nevertheless 9 " "In Distrust of Nierits 9 11 and nThe Hero'' 

are examples of struggle and bravery andj) at the same timej) 

responsible individualism. "In Distrust of Merits," a fine 

example of World-Vvar-II-inspired poems j) is frankly impassioned 

but has values beyond war-engendered emotions. It is not 

voluble but is eloquent from things not said. The oxymoron 

of the title furnishes the key to the poem. The tension be= 

tween the formal external pattern of the poem and an internal 
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passion, the antitheses between blindness and sight, hate and 

love, death and life, all give strength to the poem. The 

illness of the world is excessive egocentrism, 1 a distrust 

of trust; therefore, the real nature of the struggle is not 

military but moral. One irony is in the high vows made under 

stress and the realization that such vows cannot be kept: 

"We/ vow, we make this promise/ to the fighting--it 1 s a pro= 

mise--'We'll never hate black, white, red, yellow, Jew,/ Gen-

tile, Untouchable. 1 Vve are/ not competent to/ make our vows"" 

Miss Moore makes good use of the heart-iron image, working 

back and forth between opposite qualities. The last stanza 

relates self to the world--makes self the world, and the 

g~ilt ot the world, a personal· guilt: 

Hate-hardened heart, 0 heart of iron, 
iron is iron till it is rust. 

There never was a war that was 
not inward; I must 

fight till I have conquered in myself what 
causes war, but I would not believe it. 

I inwardly did nothing. 
O Iscariotlike crime! 

Beauty is everlasting 
and dust is for a time. 

As we are not competent to make vovvs, neither are we eq_uipped 

to judge the actions of others before we have waged the battle 

for spiritual discovery within ourselves. The final irony is 

contained in the final two lines. Beauty is the most endur-

ing of armor when used; dust is each manjl transitory, in re-

lation to the lasting absolute of moral value. Although this 

is one of Miss Moore's most popular poems, she has expressed 

dissatisfaction with it: 
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, •. it is since+e but I wouldn't call it a poem. 
It's truthful; it is testimony ••• ~but it is 
haphazard? as form, what has it? It is just a pr~test--
disjointed, exclamatory. Emotion overpowered me. . 

0!,l. the other hand, ''What Are Years? 11 , also concerned 

with courage, meets with her approval, and is her favorite 

poem: 

"What Are Years?" partly written in 1931 and finished 
in.1939 is elegiac, · 

The desperation attendant on moral fallibility is 
mitigated for me by admitting that the most willed and 
resolute vigilance may lapse, as with the Apostle Peter 9 s 
denial that he could be capable of denial; but that 
failure, disgrace, and even death have now and again 
been redeemed into inviolateness by a sufficiently 
transfigured courage.j 

The three stanzas of this poem are powerful statements of 

Miss Moore's belief in struggl.e and in mankind's strength 

when "He/ sees deep and is glad, who/ accedes to mortality." 

Belief is stronger than the need to survive, and one can find 

joy. in perpetual struggle. B;er two interacting images, the 

imprisoned bird and the enchasmed sea, both integrally related 

to the form of the poem, reveal Miss Moore's artistry: 

What is our innocence, 
what is our guilt? All are 

naked, none is safe. And whence 
is courage: the ~nanswered question, 
the resolute doubt,--
dumbly calling, deafly listening--that 
in misfortune, even death, 

encourages others 
and in its defeat, stirs 

the soul to be strong? He 
sees deep apd is glad, who 

accedes to mortality 
and in his imprisonment rises 



upon himself as 
the sea in a chasm, struggling to be 
free and unable to be, 

in i~s surrendering 
finds its oontinuingp 

So he who strongly feels, 
be~aves. The very bird, 

grovm taller as he sings, steels 
his form straight up. Though he is captive 
his mighty singing 
says, satisfaction is a lowly 
thing, how pure a thing is joy. 

This is mortality, 
this is eternity, 
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The bird triuruphs over captivity, as does man, as does the 

sea through struggle--''in its surrendering/ finds its contin-

uing, 11 This poem, although frankly didactic i is redeemed 

because the detail centrally supports the didacticism. The 

feeling is contained; the poet is fully in control of her 

medium. Although one may be u,nable to explain exactly the 

function of form and design to the total effect of a poem, 

one knows that they are important to Miss Moore. In a sue-

cessful poem such as this, one notes that the typography is 

pleasing and that the stanzaic pattern is regular: 6,6,7 1 9, 

5,9j7,6,6; lines one-three and eight-nine rhyme, with some 

other incidental repetitions, 

Another treatment of the antithesis between freedom and 

confinement is "The Jerboa,n not involving, however, ideas of 

struggle or bravery. The natural superiority of the little 

desert rat allows him to triumphq This superiority· is demon-

strated by .numility-,-his acceptance of limitationsp In the 

first section, "Too Much," art is "contrived" by a "freedmann 
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for a prison, demonstrating the limited and restricted 

nature of life and arto This entire section represents mate

rial luxuryj contrasting with the austerity of the final sec

tion~ "Abundanceo,, Egyptian art, while useful, was as morally 

wrong as Roman art because both misused natural things. The 

poem is a dramatic series of paradoxes; for example~ the 

snake represents both destruction and freedomo "Abundance" 

reveals the jerboa~ least of Pharaoh's subjects, in his free

dom and self-sufficiency~ superior to the. Pharaoh. Although 

seen for himself, the jerboa represents complete self

sufficiencys the greatest armor of all for Miss Mooreo Even 

though the outward form or the two sections is the same=-

5,5,6,11,10,7; aabcdd (except for the heavily rhyming first 

stanza, aabbbb )·--the general impression is quite different. 

"Too Much" is weighted down wi·th opulent details, with much 

consonance and assonance: "or rhinoceros horn,/ the ground 

horn; and locust oil in stone locusts./ It was picture with 

a fini distance;/ bf drought, and of assistance.« The first 

section abounds in repeated :12.~ .2, 1 an,d so.me i sounds. .Alto= 

gether there are thirty-two words beginning with E, plas 

many more, such as hippopota.mi~ dapple 9 and serpent, which 

have internal E's. An excerpt where the E 9 S and £ 9 S are 

overwhelming is "Placed on/ the Prison. of St. Angelo, this 

cone/ of the Po.mpeys which is known/ now as the Popes' passed," 

illustrating Miss Moore 9 ,s assured use ('.)f sound 'for .satire 0 

"Abundance" and "Too Much" contain many combinations of 

.masculine=feminine rhyme: ~-danger~ ~=burrow~ theirs= 
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onigers i give-native, lli ... flageolet o "Abundancei' has light er 

vovvel SOLWd$, mostly ~ as in rat and ~ as in fr~~o About the 

only line in "Abundance'' w,hich uses alliteration ;Ls "the fur 

on the back/ is buff-brown l;i.ke the breast of the fawn-breasted 

bawer-..bird. u The easy, light verse char·acterizes the animal I s 

''Silence, 11 one of Miss Moore's best known poems about 

superior people, is in unrl;l.ymed free verse, with varying nwn

ber qf stresses per line, and with no syllabic count regular-

i ty. Its sedate rhytJ;un helps to illustrate the general prin

ciple of conduct which the poem emphasizes, the continuity 

of speech and ~ehavior among superior people: they are inter

ested, resoµrbeful, considerate, and do not need to be fussed 

over. ~he poet makes effective use of the epigrammatic 

anecdote. 

Nly father used to say 
'~upertor people never make long visits, 
have tQ be shown Longfellow's grave 
or the glass flowers at Harvard. 
Self-reliant li~e the cat--
that takes its prey to privacy, 
the mouse's limp tail hanging lilte a shoelace from its 

mou t.t-1--
they sometimes enjoy solitude, 
and can be robbed of speech 
by speech which has delighted them . 

. The deepest feeling always snov11s its elf i,n silence; 
not in silence, but restraint.' 
Nor was he insinoere in saying, 'Make my house your inn 1 • 

Inns are not residenceso 

Thi~ understated 1924 poem always seems fresh and serves to 

de.m.onstr·ate how Mis:;, Moorl:3 can take two prosaic statements by 

Miss A. M. Homans and Edmund Burke, use her imagination as a 
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catalyst, and triansfor.m them ip.to poetry, The simile "like 

a shoelaceu giv~s .i,nnocence to the qat's action and takes 

away offense from the comparison of sllper~or people to a cat 

with a mollse. The conventional attitlldes toward solitude 

and intimacy are effectively upset. 

A tatrly late poem, "l'o.m Fool at Jamaican (,1953), alto-
"la-. 

gether different 1n form and subject matter from nsilence," 

09ntains a s.i,milar point: there is a kind of moral excellence 

underlying superiority of action or performance-~in this case, 

that of a race horse, But the horse, not the race, is impor

tant, so tnat v~otory or defeat becomes actually irrelevant. 

A gay little poem, llnhindered b¥ moral cliches, the tone and 

typography determine eacn other: 

took at Jori.ah e,mbarking from Joppa, deterred by 
t.p,e whale; hard going for a stateman vvhom nothing collld 

detc;1in, 
although one who would not rather die than repent. 

B~ infallible a~ your peril, for yollr system w.i,11 fail, 
and select as a model the schoolboy in Spain 

who at the age of six, portriayed a mllle and jockey 
who .l;lad pulled up for a sna.i,l, 

"There is submerged magnificence, as Victor Hugo 
said." Sentir avec ardeur; that's it; magnetized by 

. .......---- · feeling. 
Tom Fool ''makes an effort and makes it oftener 

than t.tie rest".;.. ... out on April ;first, a day of some 
signif.ica,1,1oe 

in the ambiguous s~nse ... -the $mi~ing 
Master Atk;inson's. choice, with that mark of a champion, 

the extra 
spurt when needed. Yes,yes. "Chance 

is a l;'egrettable impurity"; like Tom Fool's 
left white hind foot--an unconformity; thollgh judging by 

results, a kind of cottontail to give him confidence. 
Up in the cupola comparing speeds, Signor Capossela 

keE:;3ps his head. 
"It's toug.11, n he said; "but I get I em; and why sl1ouldn' t I? 
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I'm relaxed, I I m confident 1 and I don't bet." Sensa
tional. He does not 

bet on his animated 

valentines--his pink and black-striped, sashed or dotted 
silks. 

Tom Fool is "a handy horse," with a chiseled foot. You've 
the beat 

of a dancer to a measure or harmonious rush 
of a porpoise at the prow where the racers all win 

easily--
like centaurs' legs in tune, as Vv'hen kettledrums compete; 

nose rigid and suede nostrils spread , a light left 
hand on the rein, till 

well--this is a rhapsody. 

Of course, speaking of champions, there was Fats Waller 
with the feather touch, giraffe eyes, and that hand 

alighting in 
Ain't Misbehavin 1 ! Ozzie Smith and Eubie Blake 

ennoble the atmosphere; you recall the Lippizan 
school; 

.the time Ted Atkinson charged by on Tiger Skin--
no pursuers in sight--cat-loping along . And you may 

have seen a moukey 
on a greyhound . "But Tom Fool . .. 4 

In her notes Miss Moore devotes three and a half pag es to "Tom 

Fool," including a reproduction of the Spanish schoolboy's 

dr aw ing , the French song Sentir Avec Ardeur by Madame Boufflers , 

c redit to a minister for a quotation , various accounts from 

the New York Times which inspired the poem, a relation of a 

j oke on herself , credit given to I Ching or Book of Changes , 

and identifi cat i ons of the Negro musicians . Halfway through 

the composition of "Tom Fool , " Mi ss Moore became worried . 

Deploring gambling and never having seen a horse race , she 

received an award from Youth United for a Better Tomorrow , 

and feared that her poem might be constr~ed as an endorse -

ment of gambling . She .was rescued, however, by a New York 

Times column by Joseph C. Nichols about Frederic Capossela j 
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the ~nnouncer at Be~mont Park, who said that he never bet. 

The inqorporation of this informatiqn relieved he~ dilemma. 

riarie Bo.riroff calls "Tom Fool 11 one of Miss Moore's fin

est poems. Her explanation of it is quite interesting: The 

example of Jonah, acting in direct and systematic apposition 

to God, is to be avoided. Lines two and three indicate a 

m,ocking detachment rather than solemn indignation, Line four 

is the pivotal line 1 since the horse and j ook;ey in the drawing 

represent the power of a,daptation as against obstinate self

r~ghteousness~~an imaginative flexibility. Stanza two praises 

a kind of rightness of action, a selt-effactng response to 

need, showing an ~.nward ardor of. feeling that is magnificent. 

Stanza foq.r is t,he peak, w.ith th!e rE;J.ce down the stretch "a 

rhapsody," the orq.er of art, a,rd'ent and ea.static spirit, 

"mag.netized by·feeJ,.i,ng." The true subject is not the horse, 

b~t an abstraction, a moral exc~llence w4ich underlie$ supe

riortty of action o~ performance, 5 

This interd~pendenoe of life and art, as illustrated in 

nTom Fool," is ,Pervasive tnroug.b.out Miss J;J.toore's poems, al

though to varying degrees, "The Buffalo," one of her most 

successful exposit~ons of this ~heme, stresses the apprecia

tion of nc;:lture, assisted by art. ':Che ,Poet assumes that the 

reader knpws that the Amerio~n buffalo is really a bison, calls 

~or progressively more specific knowledge of the ox, and for 

an aoquaintanoe with paintings, illustrations~ and reproduc

tion$ of t.q.e ox famLJ.y. Miss Moore's off-hand comparisons 

screen a ~uest for values, survival, and dignified adaptive-
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ness. The bison is unadaptable and faces extinction; the 

buffalo is adaptable and thrives, The Indian buffalo~-pru

dent, watchful, pliable, useful? but potentially ferocious~~ 

is superior; although com.rnon, he is an individualist, capable 

of survival becaQse of his dignified adaptiveness to man. 

"Value1:;1 in Use," "Eno~g.b.: Jamestown, J.607-1957," "Leonardo 

da Vinci's'' ( al.l ·rrom Q. I£ ~ .§. µras;on, 1959) and "The Octo

,PUS" show deta.ohme,n.t and indicate a strenuous ~eriousness 

about this over~all theme. 

For the la~t twenty years Miss Moore has been quite di

rect in her pleas for brptherhood and underst~n~ing. Often 
.;,-, 

abandonin~ her Sllrfaoe hu.rp.or, she reveals her latent serious-. 

n&ss. Readers who have been puzzled by her early poems should 

have no diffic~~ty with her di~ectness, but of course, many 

of the critics regret her loss of detachment, ln "'Keeping 

Their Worlp. La.rge' ., ( 1944) her sense of personal in vol ve.ment 

is very strong: 

They fought the enemy? we fight 
fat living and self-pity. Shine, O shine 

unfalsifying sun, on this sick scene, 

Musing about tAe beauties of ltaly, the poet sees "that forest 

of wn~te crosses; the/ vision makes us faint. My eyes won't 

close tp it," Then the poet reoalls Isaac, the sacrifice, but 

the ~o~diers have no sacrificial substitute~ A serious sub

ject tJ,'.'eated lightly is "Re~cu~ with Yul Brynne;v." Yul Brynner, 

appo:inted special consuJ.tant to th~ Unit',3d Nations High Com

missioner for Refugees, 1959-1960, seemed "Odd- .. a reporter 
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vvi th ~Lli tar-,-a puzzle. I Mysterious Yul did not come to daz

zle./ Magiq bird with multiple tongu,e- .. / five tongues--," 

"Yul can sing--twin of an enchantress--," "did not smile; 

came by airi/ did not have to come," and nHis deliberate pace/ 

is a king's however. 'You'll have plenty of space.'/ Yule-

Yul log for Christmas-fire tale~spinner-~/ of fairy tales 

that can c9me true: 6 Yul Brynner.'' 

Besides "lhe Pangolin," previously discµssed, Miss Moore 

has written many poems similar to it where she discusses man 

sp,oifioally, although all her poems implicitly, with more 

or less seriousness, have this major concern. In a very 

short poem, "See in the Midst of Fair Leaves," man~ a "mon-

ster," is explicitly present: 

and much fruit, the swan-~ 
· one line of the mathematic:i.a.p,'s 
sign greater-than drawn 

to an apex where the lake is 
met by th~ weight on it; or an angel 
standing in the su,n; how VV'ell 

armed, how man;I,.y; 

and promenading 
in sloughs of despond, a monster, 

man when human nothing 
more, grown to ir)lma turi ty ~ 

punishing ~ebtors, seeking his due as 
an arrow turned inwar~ has 

no Q:hance of peace, 

Th;l.EJ is Miss Moore's most scathing indictment of man, unre

lieved by humor; only her art intervenes, Through her source, 

D~niel IV, on~ realizes that man is a monster, like Nebuchad-

nez4a+, until understanding returns to him and he praises and 

honors G0d. Through imagery and for+n, Miss Moore makes her 
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preaohing palatable, The two $tanzas have a sylla~ic pattern 

of 5,8 1 518,10,7 1 4; a.p.d the r,hyme scheme is ababccx in the 

first stanza, but only lip.es one-three and five-six rhyme in 

the second. ':):he tree ("leaves" and "fruit 0 ) is both the 

abundance of the natural world and the growth of man's power 

u+1til he f'ee,ls so powerful that he O!lallenges or ignores the 

power Qf God. The swan, the mathematical syrll.bol "greater thanj '' 

represents abupdance also, and its reflection ih the lake sym

bolizes the interaction of nature and art. The bird partakes 

of all three orders of cre~tion: beast~ man, and angel, The 

poet attributes the fall of man to selfhood--.man 1'€:?;rown to 

immaturity" wastes the life forces by asserting the powers of 

self alone: "punis,hing debtors, see.):{;ing his p.ue. 11 The entire 

poem is o.p.e sentence, perhaps indioating the indivisibility 

of angel, man, and monster in the human spirit. 

Marianne Moore has always champio.p.ed the heart in her 

poetry, al,t.h,ough selcl.om so obviously as in one of her earli

est poems, the uncollected "That Harp You Play So Well": 

0 David, if I had 
Your power, I should be glad-

In harping, with the sling, 
In patient reasoningi 

Blake, Homer, Job, and you, 
Have made old wine-skins new 

Your energtes have wrought 
Stout continents of thought. 

But, David, if the heart 
Be brass, ~hat boots the art 

Of exorcising wrong, 
Of harping to a song? 



~he sceptre and the ripg 
And every royal t4ing 

Will fail, Grief's lustiness 
Must cure'the harp's distress.a 
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This 1s an honest poem, a justified treatment of the subject, 

with no hysterics, no editorializing, and no digressions, but 

the teohniqu~ must have been too transparent fo;r Miss Moore, 

$ince she has never ·chosen to collect it. The demandi,p.g Miss 

Moore, especially duri,ng the years whe,n she was making her 

reputatioP., required her poems to be impersonal, coolly de~ 

tach~d, 

"'l'o Military Progress,'' written in the se,me year (1915), 

also champions the heart, but Miss Moore has seen fit to col

lect it thtee ti~es~ in Ob,arvations, Selec~e~ Poems, and 

c9;1eg~ed Poemsi 

You use your mind 
Like a millstone to grind 

Cµ~ff. 
You polish it 
And with your warped wit 

Laugh. 

At your tor130, 
Prostrate w)lere the crow 

Falls · 
On such taint hearts 
As its god im~arts 

Oalls · 

And claps its wings 
Till the t wnul t brings 

More· 
Black minute,.,.men 
To revive aga;i.n, 

War 

At little cost. 
They cry for the lost 

Head 



And seek their prize 
Till the evening sky's 

Red. 
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The direct, mostly monosyllabic diction contrasts with the 

:i,ndirection of the poem, lending an impressionistic effect. 

The stanzaic pattern is also direct; 4,5,l,4,,,l; aabccb~ 

The ~ead, separated from the heart, causes war. This very 

stylizeq. treatment, wh:l,le not nearly so complex, reminds one, 

in theme not treatment, of John Crowe Ransom's "The Painted 

Head," :;:1.1,noe botlh poems snow a, 9oncern for the disast,rous 

separation of head a~d heart. 

An e(:j.;rly _poem which supports individualism, is "Peter, 11 

which OQtensibly reeognizes the need for the oat ta be a cat, 

bu.t al$O mak(';lS an effectiv$ plea for .indj,rvidualism: ''one 

.must do as/ well as onei oan for h.i+n,$elf," "W".nen one is franki 

one's very/ presenoe is a oomplimEJnt." 

"Melancb,thon," a more thoµg.b.tfu,l poem with more far-

reaching implications, is a discussion of the relationship 

between extE?rna;l an~ spiritual poise. Althougb. the poem was 

titled "Black Earth" in Poems, Observations, and Selected 

PQe.m.13, Miss Moore chose to use the Greek: translation as a 

title i.n Collected Poe.ms, perhaps borrowing fvom Gertrude 

Stein, whose short Qtory, "Melanchthqn," about a Negro girl, 

was published in 1922. Qr perhap~ both women were inspired 

by :PhilliP.I? Melanchthon, the Ger+nan Lutheran reformer, who 

believ$d that human effort cooperates with divine grace in 

the salvation of the soul~ At any rate, this poem marks the 

fir,t and only time that one of Miss Moore's animals is the 
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"I" of the poem, The elephant's skin implicitly symbolizes 

the p:rotE1ctive power of both personal insights and traditionai 

wisdom, Ind.:i,vi,d1,1aJ.itY occurs when past e;x:periences c.o.a;i.bine 

wit.p. fresh feeling, . The "patina of circumstance," not given 

but deposited, teacb,.es one to cope with :future circumstances, 

proteots qne iA different circumstances~ and teaches one how 

to 'oehave. Tne Qompariaon of the f.llephant's 1;3kin to the earth, 

cut into checkers, imparte1 an ea:r.-tb.y qual:L ty, The_ s:i,mplifi

cation of a hµ.man being into the "wandli.k:e body,'' without roots, 

11 aooustome4 to shout/ its own tnoughts tp itself like a shell," 

"the I of eac.b,/ a kind of fretful spE1ech," implie$ a world of 

root~les~, neurotic, egot:Lets i~oapable of life relationships • 

.A late poem, ":Slessed Is the Man," written for the Colu.m

b;i.a. Ohapter of l?hi Beta Kappa 1956 Class Day exercises 1 shows 

Miss Moore a._s still the rebE;il: 

who ~oes not sit 1n the seat of the scoffer~-
the m~n who does not denigrate, depreoiate, denunciate; 

who is not "charaoteri$tically ;i.ntem.perate," 
who does not "excuse, ~etreat, equivocate; and will be 

heard, t, 
(Ah, Giorgionei there are those who mong+elize 

and t4ose who heighten anything they touch; although 
it may well be 

that if Giorgione's self-portrait were not said to 
t;,e he, 

it might not take my fancy, Blessed the geniuses who know 

that egomania is not a duty~) . 
"Dlversity, controversy; tolerance"--in that 1tcitadel 
, of learn;tngn we have a fort t.h,at.ought to armor us 

well. 
Bless.eel is the man w,h.o "takes tb,e risk of a decision-

asks 

himself the question: '~ould it solve the prpblem? 
Is it right as I $ee.1t? Is it in the best interests 

of.all?" 
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Alas . Ulysses' companions are now poli ti cal--
living self-indulgently until the moral sense is drowned, 

having lost all power of comparison , 
thinking license emancipates one, "slaves whom they 

themselves have bound . " 
Brazen authors, downright soiled and downright 

s poiled, as if sound 
and exceptional, are the old quasi -modish counterfeit, 

mitin-proofing conscience against character. 
Affronted by "private lies and public shame," blessed 

is the author 
Who favors what the supercilious do not favor-

who will not comply. Blessed, the unaccommodating man. 

Blessed the man whose faith is different 
from possessiveness- - of a kind not framed by "things 

which do appear"--
who will not visualize defeat, too intent to cower: 

whose illumined eye has seen the shaft t~at gilds the 
sultan's tower. 

Responsible individualism implies abnegation and self-disci-

pline; Miss Moore emphatically rejects the effete . She cannot 

believe in compromise; the exponent of individualism is always 

alone, a taker of unpopular stands, a poet at odds with society . 

Mr. Warlow thinks that Miss Moore's poetry rests on a 

stabilizing attitude toward life, that her devoutness is a 
10 

focus of her life. As one must accept Hopkins' Catholicism, 

perhaps one needs to accept Miss Moore's American Protestant-

ism. There is not the anguish of Hopkins or of Emily Dickin-

son in Miss Moore's poetry, however--no deni al , no quarrell-

ing , or eventual victory . On the other hand , Marianne Moore's 

use of light as spirit , illuminating truth, faith, or even 

life itself , does indicate her belief in an abiding unity and 

source of all things . "Sun" offers a good example: 



11N o man m.ay him. hyd e 
From :Oeth holow .... eyed"; 
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For us, this inconvenient truth does not suffice. 
You are not ma,le Qr fe.rI).ale, but a plan 
deep~set within the heart of .m.an. 

Splendid with $plendor hid you come, from your Arab abode, 
a fiery topaz ~mothered in the hand of a great prince 

who rode 
before you, Sun ....... whom you outran, 
piercing his caravan. 

0 Sun, you shall stay 
with us~ Eoliday 

and day of wrath shall be one, wound in a device 
of Moorish gorgeousness, round glasses spun 
to flame a& ,nem:Lspheres pf pne 

great hour ... glass dwind.:Ling to a stem. Consume hostility; 
employ your weapon, in this meeting-place of surging 

· enmity i 
Insurgent feet shall not·ot1trun 
xnu.J.tiplied flames, O Sun.11 

This poem is remarkabJ.e for its sensuous treatment of an ab

straction, the ineffable experience of death. 

lf tait.11 ·were easy, very likely Miss Moore woµld reject 

it, She has stated that it is her belief that science and re

ligion do not contradict, t4at religion mt1st, first of alJ., 

result in self~discipline, that belief in God is not easy, 

bu.t that t1'.},is "hardness'' of bel:Lef makes it more worthwhile 
. . 12 

tc atta:i.n, 

Miss Moore'~ themes .... -responsible individt1alism, the in

terdependence of life and art, freedom, jeopardy, strt1ggle, · 

br&very~ b,rotherhood-,-are really on,iy extensions of her 

esthetio theories. Her s~bject matter allow$ her to observe 

life, hum~n and non-human, to analyze manners and customs, 

while her themes allow her not only to give a picture of 

h~~an life, but also to give an interpretation of human 

experience, 
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CHAPTER VI 

REVISIONS: CONCENTRATION, PRECISION, AND GUSTO 

O,:ie of the most oonvin9ing arguments thet Marianne Moore 

~oe$ nQt belons to the ~spontaneous" school of writing lies 

i.n, he.I' revisions~ As m,n $xam.ple of ,b.e,r ro.etioulousness, she 

i;,;pent ni,ne ye?).rs on her translations of Fables E;! b§ Fontaine, 

making four complete r~visions and ,innumerable partial ones, 

since she·ins:i,sted that her translations not only be faithful 

to tb.~ original F;repch J'.Q.eei.nings but also be acceptable poetry 
; 1 

in Engli~h, Th.ts· se,me pains.taking car~ is lavished on her 

or~g,inal poems. Nev~r carelessly written in the first place, 

through succ~~~ive publicatioijs they feveal Miss Moore's art

ful manipulations of poetic forms-.-ner own forms of cou.I'..se .... -

~o secu~~ the exact $nad.e of meaning, the particular emptiasis 

desired. Much of the minor revision, consisting of slight 

word or punctuation changes, corrects faulty syntax or logic 

and might nQver be noticed by the casual reader. On the 

other hand, he:r wholesalE;J deletions seem to demonstrate an 

aqherenoe to her rules for copcentr~tion, precision, and 

gusto--compressiqn, exactness 1 and i::ityle. 

Miss Moore's inord;i.nate listing o;f' the minutiae of, sci

entific fact~ while fascinating, does tend to obscure the 

ro.aj o;r fo,~m. ,ol' basic j,dea of a poem1 and her long descriptions 
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aam~t1~es nave mi•led critios intp labeling her a descriptive" 

poet, Recognizing her own fault$~ ~iss Moore has stated, 

", , ~ for most defects, tq delete is the instantaneous cure."2 

As is to be e;x:J)ected, it is :inqstly her long poems that are 

"ou.r~d" in such ~ .m.anner. 'rhe cure is Aearly always success ... 

. f.'u;J., but ''AA Ootopus 0 (19~4) may 'be regarded as a,n exception, 

Cqntaining 228 +ines of fr~e verse in Observat!ons, it was 

ctit to is6 :lines in Selected l'oems and.thereafter; neve;rthe .. 

less, the deletiQn of the thirty-two consecutive lines did 

not improve the poem measureably, !t needs more vari~ty of 

fo~m, pe~haps verse paragraphs and indentations. Such an ex

tension of free verse without division is not inviting to the 

eye, and on~ beoomes lost in the maze of details, although 

the poem is not utterly devoid of charms. Repeated readings 

disclose that the satiFe is effective: tne unegotistic ac-

t1,on of tne glacier i~ opposed ~o man's egocentrism, and man 

·;is put into ~er~pect!ve befqr~ the gf~ndeur of nature. Miss 

Moo,ve hei$ /3. 11.ne j,.n "~ew Yo;rk," "to go in is to be lost," out 

the rever1;3e is true in ''An Octopus," If one ''goes in" deeply 

enqugb., ne·c;an disqover 1;1 u.i:i.it1, 

Although Miss Mo'ore ha:s ,not published any fr~e verse 

since /3.oout 1929, she has continued to collect.her early free 

verse. A~ la,te as J..961 i.q A Marianne Moore Reat}.er, she re-
~ . ,. ., . '. 

tained ~h.:ree of t.b,e Observat.ions :free verse, ''New YoJ;'k," "A 

Grave,~ and "~a~r1age." Significantly, the first two are 

short, and the tb.1rd, although lon~, has great pictorial in

terest because of the s~ortness of t~e lines and some inden~ 
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tations and divisions. 

A poem whose deletions illustrate Miss Moore's indepen-

dence is "Nine Nectarines," cut ·almost in half from :Selected 

Poems to Collec~ Poems. As it appeared in the first collec

tion, it had eiijht eleven~line stanzas and was titled, as in 

its first .:publication in Poetry magazine, ''Ni.qe Nectarines 

and Other Porcelain." R. P. B:lackmur noted that the poem had 

a ttmad,de.ning" 1;hyme ~ vvhioh grov11s on one. 3 ~n the last distich 

of each stanza, the penijltimate syllable of the first line 

rhymes with the ultimate syllable of the next. As he pointed 

out~ most of the rhymes are so delicate that one would not 

notice them were it not for the fourth stanza's heavier rhyme: 

"a bat is winging. It/ is a moonlight scene, bringing." rrhe 

Selected Poem$ version illu.strates tl1is. The parts which are 

omitte~ in Collected Poems are indicated by brac~ets. 

4rranged by two's as peaches are, 
at intervals that all may live~~ 

eight and a single one, on twigs that 
grew the year before--they look like 

a derivative; 
althau.gh not uncommonly 

the opposite is seen--
nine peaches on a nectarine. 

Fuzzless through slender crescent leaves 
of green or blue--or both, 
in the Chinese style~-the four 

pairs' half~moon leaf-mosaic tu.rns 
out to the sun the sprinkled blush 

of puce-Junerioan~Beauty pink 
applied to beeswax gray by the 

unenquiring brush 
of me~cantile bookbinding. 

Li~e the peach Yu, t.he red-
o.heeked peach w}U'ch cannot aid the dead, 

but eaten in time prevents death, 
the italian peach~ 
nut,.perslan plu.m, Ispahan 



sec,J..uq.ed wall-grown nectarine, 
as wild spontanequs fruit was 

found in China first. But was it wild? 
Prudent de Candolle w~uld not say. 

L"""He cannot find flaws? 
in this emblematic group 

of nine, with leaf window 
u.nquilted by ouroulio- .. 

which someone 6rioe depicted on 
this mµch~men4ed plate; or 
in the also accurate 

unantlered moose, or lceland horse, 
or ass, asleep against.the old 

thick~ low-leaning neotarin-e tha,t ;is the 
colour of the shr~b-tree's brownish 

;flower.· CF.t1om manifold · 
sm.all boughs, productive as ti.he 

magic w:U.low that grew 
above the mother'~ grave ~nd threw 

· on C;i.nderslla what she wished, 
a P~t is winging. It 
is a moonlight scene, bringing 

the animal so near, its eyes 
are separat~ from the face--mere 

delicately drawn gray discs, out from 
itself in space~ !mperial 

happiness lives here 
on the peaches of long life 

tb.a t q1ak:e it permanent. 
A fungus could hav~ meant 

long life; a crane, a stork, a dove. 
China, with flowers and birds 
and half-beasts, beoame the land 

of the be~t china-making first. 
aunts and domestic scenes occur 

in frauce on dinner-plates, stgµed on the 
back with a two-finned f~s~; England 

has an officer . 
in jack-boot$ seated in a 

bo~quet, the cow, the flock 
of sheep, the pheasant, the peacock 

~weeping near with lifted claw; the 
skilled peonian rose 
and the rosebud that began 

with Willia.ni Billing;:iley (once poor, 
like a monkey on a dolphin 1 tossed · 

by Ocean, mighty monster} until 
Josiah Spode adopted him, 

Yet with the gold-glossed 
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serpent handles, are there green 
copks wt th 'brown beal's:s and cheeks 
1;,.nd dark blue comb~' .and mammal freaks 

that, like the Chinese Certainties 
and sets of Precioµs Things, · 
dare to be conspioious?7 

..(""Tpeirs is a race thai75 'understands 
the spirit of the wilderness' 

and the nectarine~loving kylin 
of pony appearance~-the long~ 

tailed or the tailless 
small cinnamon~brown common 

camel~haired unicorn 
~1th antelope feet and nQ horn, 

here enamelled on porcelain~ 
It was a Chinese who 
imagined this masterpiece. 
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Perhaps Miss Moore did not care for the public to discover her 

method, for in Collected Poems she omitted the bat which Mr. 

Blackmur admired, and rearranged the rhym.ing throughout to 

conventional end rhyme, as shown by one distich: 

It was a Chinese 
wb.Q imagined this masterpiece. 

Wb.en Miss Moore dismembers a patterned poem, she leaves the 

soars, a row of dots aoross the page, showing, i,n this case 1 

the deletion of three and a half stanzas. The title was 

shortened, since she had removed the "other porcelain." 

Seemingly uninfluenced by critics' praise or blame, Miss 

M9pre goes her independent way, apparently intent only on 

pleasing her own exacting standards. 

Often one must pay a price for being an individualist-

in uncertainty of direction o,r in 4,aqk of a sense of develop.:. 

ment, Many of her ea~ly poems are as good as anything she 

has ever written, and she has seen no need to revise them 
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through successive collections. Of the thirty~four Dbserva-

tions poems included in Collected Poemo, fifteen were un

changed, five others received onlf typographical changes, one 

had a title change, and two others had only a one word change. 

'rhe remaining ones ·were revtsed extensively. Some few of her 

.· ppems neyer seem to satisfy her completely, and she ''tinkers'' 

with them through sucqessive publications. 

The collective poem, "Part of a Novel, Part of a Poem, 

Part of a ;!?lay," which won the Levinson prize in 19.32, is one 

~uq,b. pqe+n. ln its entirety it included "The Steeple Jack, 11 

"The Student," an4 "The Hero," Retaining the title in the 

l9J5 SelE:loted Poems, M:lss Moore dropped "The Student" except 

for a b?re mention in the eleventh stanza, although it reap~ 

pea.red, completely rewritten as a separate poem, in Vvhat Are 

Years (1941) but has not been collected since~ 
~· 

"The Hero" 

remained intact through Seleoted Poems and Collected Poems 

bµt was omitted in A Marianne Moore Reader. The collective 

title has not been used since Selected Poems. 

"The Steeple Jack," originally containing thirteen stan-

zas, has llad extensive revisions. In Selected Poems it lost 

the si~t.b, s~anza, a. listing of flower$ and p.lants, and the 

seven~h was revrnrd,ed to accommodate the elision. In Collected 

Poems the revision was more extreme: llalf of the fourth stanza 

and all of stanzas five, six, seven, eight, and nine were 

omitted,, and the thirteenth was reworded. This change~ from 

a thirteeµpstanza poem to a seven~and~a-half one, is perfectly 

in barmony. wlth her desire for precision and concentration. 
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However, in A Marianne Moore Reader Miss Moore restored n'l1he 
~ • 'I 

$teeple Jack" to its original Poetry form, denoting a puzzling 

indecisionf The following is from the Reader (the same as in 

l?oetry), with the parts omitted in Colleoted Poem13 indicated 

by brackets and by asterisks tor omissions in Selected Poems: 

Dliper would have seen a reason for living 
in a town like this, with eig;ht stranded whales 

to look at; with the sweet sea air coming into your house 
on a tin~ day~ from water etched 

with waves as formal as t4e scales 
on a fish. 

One by one, in two's, in three's, the seagulls keep 
flying back and :t'orth over the town clock, 

or sail~ng around the lighthouse wit11out mov:ing the wings-
rising steadily with a slight 

Quiver of the body--or flock 
mewing where 

a sea the purple of the peacock's neck is 
Daled to greenish azure as Dlirer changed 

the pine green of the Tyrol to peacock blue and guinea 
grey~ You can see a twenty-five 

pound lobsteJ:1; and fishnets arranged 
to dry, The 

whirlwind fife ... and-d.rum of the storm bends the salt 
marsh grass, disturbs stars in the sky and the 

st~r on the steeple; it is a privilege to see so 
muoh confusion, .Z-Di$guised by what 

might seem austerity, the sea-
side fowers and 

trees are favored qy the fog so that you have 
the tropics at first hand; the trumpet .... vine, 

fax-glove, giant snap~dragon, a salpaglossis that has 
spots and stripes; morning-glories, gourds, 

or moon-vines trained on tishin~~twine 
at the back 

door;*cat~tail, flags, blueberries and spiderwort, 
striped grass, lichens, sµnflowers, asters, daisies-

the yellow and the crab ... claw blue ones with green bracts-
toad ... plant~ 

petu.t:lias, ferins; pipk lilies, blue 
on,s, tigers; poppies; blac~ sweet~pea~. 

The climate 



is not rig.tit for the *banyan, frangipan, the6 
jack~fruit tree; nor for exotic serpent 

life. Ring lize.rd and snake ... sk:in for tne foot if you 
, see fit, 

but here ther've cats not cobras to 
keep down the rats, The d.iffid.ent 

little newt 

with white pin~dots on black horizontal spaced 
out bands lives here; yet·there is nothing that 

ambition can buy or take away, The college student 
named Ambrose sits on the hill~side 

with his not~native books and hat 
and ~ees boats · 

. at sea proeress white. and rigid as if in 
. a groove, Li~ing a~ elegance of which 
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the $ource is not bravado, he knows by .l:.).eart the antique 
sugar..-bowl shaped sum.mer-house of 

interlacing slats, and the pitch 
of the churcn 

spire, not true, from.which 1:'- man in, scarlat lets 
down a rope as a sp:i.der spins a t;hread1.71 

.tie might be pi;a.rt of a· novel·, . but on the sidewalk a 
sign says c~ J, Poole, St~eple"Jack~ 

in bJ.,ack and white; and one in red 
a.D,.d white says · 

Danger. The church portico has four flu~ed 
coJ.umns, each a $ingle piece of stone, made 

~Qdester by white"wash. ~his would pea fit haven 
waif$, onildren, animals, prisoner, 

and presidents who have repaid 
sin~driven · 

senators by no~ thinking about themf There 
are a sohool~house, ~ post-office in a 

store, fish~houses, hen~houses, a three~.m.asted schooner on 
the stoqks, The hero, the student, 

the steeple~jack, eac~ in his way, 
is at home, 

[""It could not7~\e dangerous to be l.:i,ving 
· in a town like tb,is, of simple people, 

who have a steeple ... jack placing.q.anger signs by the church 
while he is gilding the solid~ 

pointed star, which on a steeple 
stands for hope. 

Miss Moore l)robably made.a .cni:;;itake in reviving the Poetry ver ... 
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sion of "The Steeple Jaok." No one would question her powers 

of description, but the steeple Jack.is lost, or hearly so, 

in her digressions about the plants and Ambrose, the student, 

with his "not-native books and hat," intriguing as the phrase 

is. ~, . ("", : 
·,., ,. ', \ 'I 

"The Student" involves a more intricate method of revi

sion than mere deletion. Sne ~hortened it, t:i;-ue enough, from 
:: I• . '. . ." • • . ;:~ , 

fiftdeJ~ tour-lip.e staif:t~s to seven seven .... line stanzas, but 

compr.e$sion of ideas, instead of bodily lifting line$ ,,_;was .. 

employed, Mi$S Moore also softened her criticism~ An idea 

in tne last stanza of the Poetr~ version, 

aoasting provokes jibes, and in this country we've no 
· cause to boast; we are. 

as a nat~on perhaps, undergraduates not students 

1s·1ncorporatecl. in tne third 1:1tanza of What Are Years ...._..,.....,. .._,.,... 

It may be that we 
have not knowledge, just opinions, that we 

are un~ergraduates, 
,not 13tudents 

retaining the criticism, but softening it somewhat. In the 

firat version she says, "There is vitality in the world of 

sport./ If it is not the tree of knowl~dge, it's the tree of 

l.;i. f e, " She leaves out al;I. refe:r;"ence to athlete13 in What Are --
But one idea she stresses in both versions is that 

the student is reserved 1 "not because he/ has no feeling but 

because he has so much.n In t,b.e secon.d version, it would ap

pear th~t she was moving away from the long line, of which 



she has always been fond, Although $.he has no more rhyme 

than in the first version, it i~ lighter: cf. knowledge-

" college; word-heard; say-resume; not~lot; sixteen-lean; 
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taught-caught; Dyna.mite ... white; brown-down; big-pig; might

fright; such~much; advance-France, in the first version, with 

we-unnecessary; undergraduates~expatriates; Goldsmith-with; 

variety.-by; surliness-less, in What Are Years. Her metaphor 
~~ 

of the twin trees underwent a major semantic change. In the 

Poetz:y version the twin trees are tree-qf.-!(nowledge, tree-of

life, b~t in What Are Years the school is both a tree of .___,...., ~ 

.knowledge and of liberty. She nas .n;i.ade it "the singing tree 

of wh,ioh/ the leaves were mouths singing in concertn which 

is a ~ore particular image than "a pair of fruit trees." 

A.nether major poem. which has undergone radical cutting 

is ''He 'D;Lgesteth Harde Yron' , " from What Are Years to Col~· 

leate~Poems, from eleven eight-line stanzas to eight and a 

half seven~line s~anzas: 

although the aepyornis 
or roe that lived in Madagascar, and 

the moa are extinct, 
the camel-sparrow, linked 

v11i th. t.l;J.em i.Q. size--the large sparrow 
Xenophon saw walking by 

. ·.a s_tr.eSJD.,:--wa..s a.µd is 
.. a,.,:~.1.rno.91 .-·o:t>.J.lJl~t;ice. 

This bird watches his chicks with 
a maternal concentratiqn,l .... 1;,.fter 

he has sat on the e~9s 
at night six weeks~/ his legs 

their only weapon of defense. 
He is swifter than a horse; 

l).,e has.<a ·;f¢:0:t. -hard. · 
. .a.s1, a . .q.oo.t;: t.he .le:a.pard 



is not more suspicious. Eow 
coulcl. he, prized for plumes and. eggs and young, used 

even as a riding~ 
beast, respect men hiding 

actorlike in ostrich-skins, with 
the right ,hand making the neck: rnove 

,t, ias:iif ·ali.Yce and 
.. ',frorw,a; bag th$!.,left >hand 

strewing grain, thay ostriches 
mtght be decoyed and killed! Yes this is h~ 

whose plume was anciently 
the plume of justice; he 

whose comic dq.ck:ling head on :l,ts. 
great neck, revolves with compass.

needle nervousness, 
when he stands guard, the S-

like foragings as he is 
preening the down on his leaden-skinned back. 

The egg pj_ously shown 
as Leda's very own 

from which Castor and Pollux hatched, 
was an ostrich-egg, And what 

could have been more fit 
for the Chinese lawn it 

grazed on, as a gift to an 
em;peror who admired strange birds, than this 

one who builds his mud~made 
nest in dust yet will wade 

in lake or se~ till only the 
.b.ead shows.LA ne!'vous restless 

bird that flees at sight 
of danger~ he feigns flight 

to save his chicks, decoying 
his deooyers; never known to hide his 

head in sand, yet lagging 
when he must, and dragging 

an as~if-wounded wing. The friend 
of hippotigers and wild 

asses, it is as 
though schooled by them he was 

the pest of the unflying 
pegasi, since the Greeks "caught a few wild 

asses but no ostrich;" 
g_uadrupedlike bird which 

flies on feet not wings,--his moth-silk 
plumage wilted QY his speed; 

mobile wings and tail 
behaving as a sail.!.7 
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Six hundred ostrich-brains served 
at one banquet, the ostric.l:"l-plume-tipped tent 

and desert spear, jewel-
gorgeous ugly egg-shell 

goblets, eight pairs of ostriches 
in harness, dramatize a 

meaning always missed 
by the externalist. 

The povrnr of the vhlible 
is the invisible; as even where 

no tree of freedom grows, 
so~called brute courage knows. 

Hero:Lsm is exhausting, yet 
it contradicts a greed that 

did not wisely spare 
the harm.less solitaire 

or great auk in its grandeur; 
unsolicitude having swallowed up 

all giant birds but an 
alert gargl:3.ntuan 

1ittle-winged, magnificently 
speedy running-bird, This one 

remaining rebel 
is the sparrow-camel. 
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The two-and-aTthird stanzas which were omitted obscured the 

point she was making--endorsement of responsible individual-

ism. She appreoiates divergent animals; and although she ap

proves of the ostrich's family protectiveness, stanza two had 

already established that fact. The details included in the 

excised eighth stanza tend to blur the contrast between the 

m1suse of the ostrich in an effete, opulent civilization and 

the natural strength and rebellious qualities of the bird 

which oontributed to his survival. This poem and "The Jerboa" 

h~ve like themes but contrasting presentations. The sub-

divisions of "The Jerboa" give a clue to the theme, and the 

treatment is light and whimsical, but "He 1 Digesteth Harde 

Yron'" is vvholly ironic, vvith the irony made more apparent 
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b,Y the deletions o The typography of the poem was also 

changed, as one stanza will demonstrate, since all the stanzas 

have like indentations: 

Although the aepyornis 
or roe that lived in Madagascar, and 

the moa are extinct.~ 
the came-1-sparrow, linked 

with them in size--the large sparrow 
Xenophon saw walking by the stream--was and is 
a symbol of justiceo 

There is no more rhyming than before and no word change; 

only lines six and seven are combined to form the new line 

six. 

Another poem drastically cut from Selected Poems to Col

lected Poems is "The Frigate Pelicanj" from twelve to five

and-a-half stanzas. Again championing the individualj Miss 

Moore probably felt that the description of the jungle as 

seen by the soaring bird obscured the tbeme. A definite 

pattern of eliminating pure description ~hich contributes 

little to the poem may be observed: 

Rapidly cruising or lying on the air there is a bird 
that realizes Rasselas's friend's project 
of wings uniting levity with strength. This 

hell-diverj frigat~-bird, hurricane-
bird; unless swift is the proper word 

for himi the storm omen when 
he flies close'to the waves~ should be seen 

fishing~ although ofte~er 
he appears to prefer 

to take 9 on the wing 9 from industrious cruder-winged10 
species 

a fish they have caught 9 and is seldom successless. 
A marvel of grace~ no matter how fast his 

victim may fly or how often may 
turn 9L-the dishonest pelican 1 s ease 



in pursuit, bear him away 
with the fish that the badgered bird drops. 

A kind of superlative 
svvallow, that likes to live 
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on food caught while flying, he is not a pelican. The toe 
with slight web, air~boned body, and very long wings 
with the spread of a swan's--duplicating a 

bow-string as he floats overhead--feel 
the changi,ng V-shaped scissor svvallow ... 

tail dirett the rigid keel. 
And $teering beak to 'Windv,ard always, 

th~.fleetest foremost fairy 
among birds, outflies the 

aeroplane which cannot flap its winge nor alter any 
q_uill-

tip. For him, the feeling in a hand, in fins, is 
in his unbent down~ent crafty oar. With him 

other pelicans ai.m..J_essly soar 
as he does; separating, until 

not flapping they rise once more, 
closing in without looking and move 

0L1tward again?ll to th El top 
of the ci;role and stop 

ar+d blow back, allowing the wind to reverse their 
direction. 

L-Thts is not th~71~stalwart sw~n that can ferry the 
woodcutter's two children homei; no]. Make hay; keep 

the shqp; I have one sheep; ~ere i less 
limber animal's mottoes. This one 

finds sticks for the swan's-down dress 
of his child to rest upon and would 

not ~n~w Gretel from Hansel . 
.As impassioned Handel--

meant for a lawyer and a masculin13 German domestic 
career--clandestinely studied the harpsichord 
and never was known to have fallen in love, 

the unconfiding frigate-bird hides 
in the height and in the majestic 

display of his art, Be glides 
a hundred feet or quivers about 

as oharred paper behaves--full 
of feints; and an eagle 

of vigilanof:),L-earns the term aquiline; keeping at a 
heig.µt 

so great the feathers look black and the beak does not 
show. It is not retJ;eat but exclusion from 

which he looks down and observes what went 
secretly, as it tho4ght, out of sight 



among dense jungle plants. $ent 
ahead of the rest, there goes the true 

knight in his jo1nted coat that 
covers all but his bat 
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ears; a-trot, with stiff pig gait .... -ou.:r tame armadillo, 
,loosed by 

his master and as plea$ed as a dog. Beside the 
spattered blood--tllat orchid which the native fears-

the fer-de~lance lies sleeping; centaur-
like, this harmful couple's amity 

is apropos. A jaguar . 
and crocodile are fighting. Sharp-shinned 

.nawks and peacook ... freckled smal;l. 
cats, like the literal 

merry-go-round, come wandering w;i. t.nJ .. n the circular view 
of the high bird for w,b.om f:r;-om the air they are ants 
keeping house all thei+ lives in the crack of a 

crag with no view from the top. Jµld here, 
unli,ke;l.,y animals learni.ng to 

dance, crouch on two steeds that rear 
behind~ leopard with a frantic 

face, tamed by an Arterq.is 
who wears a dress like his, 

and nampering b.aymaker's hat.7 Festina lep.te, Be gay 
e:ivilly. How so? 'If.I do well lain blessed 
whether any bJ..e~s me or not, and if I do 

ill I am cursed!. We watch the moon rise 
on t;..b.e Susquehanna~ In his way 

tb,is most romant,ic bird, flies 
to a more mundane p~ace, the mangrove 

swamp to sleep. He wastes the moon. 
But he, and others, soon 

r~se from the bough, and though flying are able to foil 
tp.e tir.ed 

moment o;f' danger, that lays on b.eart and lungs the. 
weiant of the python that crushes ta powder. 

· L The tune's illiterate footsteps fail; 
the steam hacks are not to be admired. 

Tnese, unturbulent, avail 
themselves of turbulence to flY~·pleased 

with the faint wings varyings, 
on which to spread fixed wings. 

Tb,e reticent lugubrious ragged immenl;le m,inuet 
descending to leeward, ascending to windward 
again without flapping, in what seems to be 

a way of resting, are now nearer, 
but as seemingl7 bodiless yet 



as they were. Theirs are sombre 
quills for so wide and lightboned a bird 
· as the frigate pelican 

of the Caribbean~7 
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It may "be that the portions deleted placed too much emphasis 

on the pelican's "dishonesty," Miss Moore's sensitive obser-

vations, even though penetrating and in themselves delightful, 

\'.lo have the unfortunate effect in her long poems of creating 

smal+er unities that distract from tne whole. Vivienne Koch 

Q.uotes the line, ''The tun~'s illiterate footsteps fail," as 

p;rpof that Miss Moore is very mµoh alive to her age. 13 An-

other line which Miss Koch considered ''Eliotic, 1' ''Small dog 1 

going over the lavm, n:j.,pping the l.i,nen and saying/ that you 

have qi badge;r ... -remembe.;r Xenophon" ( "Picking and Choosing''), 

was retained, while this one was eliminated. Perhaps in 

"Picking a.nd Choosing" she 'Wished to remind one of Eliot; 

here she did not. In any case, she needs no reminiscent lines 

ta demqnstra~e that she is very much a part of her age. As 

a gf;3neral rule, she ins;ists on her poems being her own. If 

she borro'IVS anything, she scrupulously inse;rts quotation 

marks--rather, single barbs, an idiosyncrasy of hers. She 

was wise tQ omit t,ne last stanza, which sounds like a parody 

of herse~t, heavy and lacking her usual graces. 

"Wher1 I Buy Pictures'' has an interesting history of re-

visions. In Poems it has five five-line stanzas, with a run-

on ,rhythm and zigzag rn.argins: 

or what is closer to the truth, when I look at 
that of ·which l may regard myself as the 
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imaginary possessor, I fix upon.C-that whioh7would 
give me pleasure in my l;l,.Verage moments: the satire upon 

curiosity, 
in w,b.ich no more is d;iscernib;Le than the intensity 

of the mood; 

or quite the oppo$ite--tne old thing, the medi~ 
aeval decorated hat box, in which there 

are hounds with waists diminishing like the waist 
of the hour-glass 

anp. deer,I'both white and brown.1..?a.nd birds and seated 
people; it may be no more than a square 

of parquetry; the literal biography perhaps--in 
letters stand .... 

ing well apart upon a parchment-J,..ike expanse; 
["'"o'l! that which is b~tter witb.out words, which means 

just as mu.ob. or just as little as it is understood to 
mean by the 0bserver--the grave of Adam~ prefigured 

by himself; a bed of beans 
or artioµokes in six varieties of blue; the snipe~ 

l~gged l;l.tero-

glyphiq in three part$; it may be anything.7 Too 
ste~n an intellectual emphasis,L~i- -

ronic or other--7 upon this quality or that, detracts 
from one's enjoym~rit; it mu.st not wish to disarm any

thing; nor may the approved tri
umph easily be ,honou:r;ed ..... that whj.,ch is great be ... 

cause something else is small. 

It comes to this: of wnatever sort it is, it 
must['"ma~e known the faot that it has been displayed 

to acknowledge the spiritual forces which have made it; 
and it must admit that it ;i,s the work of X, if X pro-

. duoed it; of Y if made 
by Y. ~t must be a voluntary gift with the name 

· · written on it.!..7 

The bracket$ indicate portions w~ere Miss Moore quite wisely 

made changes, not neo;essarily deletions. The ,last stanza is 

especially oluml;3y--for Miss Moore. In Observations the ver-
. I I , 

tioally margined non~stanzaio free verse is more rhythmical, 

and the enti.:re poem is a more natural statement, revealing 

Miss Moore's underlying seriousness. All later versions are 

tne same as in Observations except for the fot1rth line, which 



in Observations ends in "tha+1." Th(;} following is the 

Collected Poems version: 

or what is closer to the truth, 
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when l look at that of which I may regard myself as the 
. imaginary possessor, 

I fix upon what would give me pleasure in my ave.rage 
moments: 

the satire upon curiosity in which no more is discernible 
than the intensity of the mood; 
or quite the opposite.-the old thing, the mediaeval 

decorated hat-box, 
in which there are hounds with waists diminishing like 

the waist of the hour-glass, 
and deer and birds and seated people; 
it may be no more than a square of parquetry; the 

literal biography perhaps, 
in letters standing well apart upon a parchment-like

expanse; 
an artichoke tn si~ varieties of blue; th~ snipe-legged 

· h1~roglyphio in three parts; 
the silver fence protecting Adam's grave, or Michael 

. taking Adam by the wrist. 
Too stern an i,p,telXectual emphasis upon this quality or 

that detracts from one's enjoymentp 
It must not wis~ to di$arm anything; nor may the approved 

triumph easily 1:>e honored--
that whiph 1$ great because something el$e is small. 
I:t co.mes to this: of whatever sort .tt is, 
it ~ust be 'lit witn piercing glances into the life of 

things'; 
it must acknowledge the spiritual forces which have 

made it~ 

One must admit that this version is more successful in style, 

or Miss Moore's "gusto, ft than the first one, and that her re

visions achieve her desired concentration: the image of the 

si:J-ver tenqe and the reference to Michael, as well as the 

la$t two lines, reveal a more explicit emp.q.asis on the 

spiritual. 

''Poetrytt has also been changed from insignificant verse 

to a truly important statement~ Mr~ Elackmuv has said that 



in the eariier version half the ornamentation and all the 

point are lacking: 14 

I, too, dislike it: 
there are thing$ that are important beyond all this 

fiddle, 
The bat, ~pside down; the elephant pushing, 
a tifeless wolf under a tree, 
tbe b~se~ball fan, the statistician-
''bus:tness doownents and sohoalbooks"-
these phenomena are pleasing, 
but when they have been fashioned 
into that which is unknowable, 
wear~ not entertained. 
lt may .be said of all qf us 
t,b.at we q.o not admire what we oannot understand; 
e,nigmas are not poetry. 
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Since the later version ~ppears in Chapter II, it is Llllneoes-. 

sary to repeat it, However, the late~ version exhibits a 

better visual effect, the rhymes are more noticeable, and 

the form gives added emphasis to the main thought, wM,c.n, 

wl).il.e neither new ,nor intense, .. is expressed through an image 

whiph 1,s new and intense ....... tt;tmag;i.q.ary gardens with real toads 

in them." 

One of M:Lss Moore's most somber collective poems is "The 

Ol<l Dominion": nvirginia Br.i.tannia," "Bird Vlitted," "Half 

De.i. ty, 11 and "Smooth Gnar:;l.ed Crape Myrtle, 11 from The Pan5olin 

and Other Poems. Through a minute description of natural 

phenom~p.a,, t.p.e true nature of all dornin:Lon is inferred •. A 

visually pleasing surface contE?nds with pri°'e and loneliness, 

w.):1.ioh infect the traditional concepts of hospitality, justice, 

mercy, and even mortality. Francis V/arl,ow believes that 

'''The Old Dominion,"· together witJ;i Miss Moore's panel 



po~ms, belongs with Eliot'$ sombre quartets from The 
Wasteland on, the satiric .orchestration of Pound'~ 
.M.@uber'l.>:, Willia.ms' earthy nationalistic Paterson, 
~nd t4e longer pieces in Stevep.s' Harm.onium.15 
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ln Wnat Are Years the collective title is omitted, the order ·~-- . . 

of the ,Poems is. changed to "Half Deity," "Smooth Gnarled 

Crape Myrtle," "Biro. Witted," and "Virginia Britannia," and 

some revis~ons were xnade in all of thero, espec;i.ally in "Half 

Deity" 
' ' J;n Collected Poems "Half Deity" was omitted, and 

furthe~ ehanges were made in the others. Changes in wording 

were made iA "Virginia B:i;-itann;i.a" from Th~ Pans;.o*in to Vvhat 

Are Years, ano. +najo;r typograpb.ical changes away from a "pat-
~ ..... . 

te:rned" poem from What~ Years to Col;J;eoted Poe.ms. "Vir

ginia Britannia" originally contained twelve seventeen-line 

stanzas; in What&.§. Years and subsequently it b.as twelve 

twelve ... .:).ine stanzas, Of the four "Old Dominion" poems, only 

"Vi~ginia Eritanniat' and "Bird Witted" are included in A 

Marianne l/400,!''1 Reader. 

Some of the typographical change$ eliminate Miss Moore's 

early practice of ending a line on a d1vided word, such as in 

t.n.is last stanza from "Virginia Britannia" fvom The Pangolin: 

they say. The live oak's rounded 
mass of up.dulating bou,ghs, the white 

pine~ the agid haokberry.-the handsome$t vis
itor of all--the 

cedar's etched solidity,. 
~he oypress, lose identity 

a,nq are one tree, as 
sunset flaines increasingly 

a~ainpt their leaf-chis-
elled blackening ridge of green; 
and the redunqantly winq~ 
widenec;l olouds el;panding to 



earth size above the 
town's bothered w.ith wages 
ohildish sages, 

are tq the child an intimation of 
w,hat glory ts. 

Her later version in Collected Foems is less consciously 

"manriered~" ·With more natural expression comes increased 

sureness of statement and:co1;1viotion: 

' ·.·.iu The ·;l;i. v:e: oa~ '.s .d~r~~ning ;. ;f;il:hgree 
of unduleting boughs, the etched 

so~1~1ty ot a oypress~indivisible 
from t,p.e now aged En.gl:Lsh naokberry, 

· become with lost identity, 
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,part of the ~round, as sunset flames·increasingly 
against the leaf~chiselled 

bl,ackE;ming ridge pf gr!ae.n; whil,e clouds eJi:panding 
above 

trhe town's assertiveness~ dwarf it, dwarf arrogance 
that can .misunderstand · 
importance; and 

are to t.b.e child an intimation of what glory is, 

Th~ typogfaphiaal arrangement serv~s her statement here, 

rath~.r than d.om.inatin~ it as it .does in the earlier version. 

Stronger, more condensed words throughout the .revision do 

not necessarily show a change in her own emphas~s--a condem

n!:).tion of 1;111 o.amin;i.on-.-but the point ;is made clearer to the 

reader, Her revised version ot this pa:rticular stanza dis~ 
1 

turbs h~r syllabic coupt.-7,9,io,12 18,l21 5,l3,l2~6,4,l4~-but 

stateme.n.t becomes increasingly more important to Miss Moore 

th~n syllabic count, The later version has a rhyme scheme 

of abcdddc~fggc, an unusual amount of rhyme for Miss Moore, 

bu,t most of it is characteristically light, (T.p.e quoted 

stanza i~ slightly irregular.) 
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A purely typographical change was made in "Bird Vvitteo.," 

from a sixty-line non~stanzaic pattern to six ten-line stan

zas. The last +ine of tne earlier version employed spaces 

between the letters of "creeping" to suggest visually the 

aotions of the cat, P,rhaps Mias Moore felt that o ~ ~ e E

! ,U _s. was an immattJ.re attempt to secure humor. The only word 

alteration involved changing a question tp r:i. statement: "V'lhy 

has/ t.n.e bird's voice beoo,ro.e/ harsh?" to ":S:ow harsh/ the 

bird's voice has become." 

.p,p,e delightful member pf this oollective poem which Miss 

Moore greatly xev;ised and then d;ropped is "Hail.f Deity, 11 Al .... 

thougn ~b.e reta.ined tne same nUn+ber qf 1:ines-.,.seventy-seven--

by adr9it re ... waDding and stanzaic division, she changed its 

appearance and ma~e it more emphatic. The last fourteen lines 

ot the fir~t versioµ show line indentations but no stanzaic 

divieions: 

'v\Test Wind speaks. It was he, w,i th mirror eyes 
of strong anxiety, who had no net 
or flowering shrewd~scented tropicai 

d~vioe, or l~gnum vitae perch :in half-shut 
ha~~; for ours is not a 

· cane;Ly land; nor was ;it Oberon, but 
this q~:iet young man with piano repl;i.es, 
na~ed Zephyr, whose hand $pread o~t was enough 

to tempt tb.e fiery ~i~er-horse ta ~tano., 
eyes staring s~yward and chest arching 

bravely out--historic metamcirphoser 
and ~a!n~ly ani~~l 

in India, in Egypt, anywhere, 
·His te.lk was as strange as my gr1;J.ndmother's muff. 

Even this short excerpt discloses the intriging metaphor of 

. the, horse .. t;mtterfJ..y 1 the "metamor;phoser" ... .,.half-deity, half-
., 
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worm; and one oan see that to Miss Moore one of the greatest 

charms of the butterfly is 4is freedom to go where he wills, 

as he wills. His strength is his instinctive resist~nce to 

things which would trap him, sinoe he is in jeopardy, as are 

all her animals, His freedom and his danger are made more 

apparent in What Are Jears; ~-~· .. ,, 

west wind spoke; for pleased by th~ butterfly's 
iAoonsequential ease, he held no net, 
~id not regard the butterfly.bush 

as a trap, hid no decoy in half~shut 
palm since his is not a -

oovet ous :hand . It , iJVt;lS not Oberou, but 
this quietest wind with piano replies, 

tb.~ zep.l;lyr, whose detao.ti.ment was enough 
to t1;3mpt the fiery t,iger...,horse to stand, 
eyes staring skyward and chest arching 

bravely out~•historic metamprphoser 
and saintly ani~ai 

in lndia, in Egypt, anywhere. 
Their talk was as strange as my grandrnotb.er's muff. 

Even with the same line indentations, the stanzaic divisions 

emphaSiize the rhymes, of whioh there are,1UO'.,$Or.e.,than:;ini,bhe 

first version, but they are made more noticeable. This ex

cerpt only suggests Mis$ Moore's figurative J_anguage, espe

cially aoute in this poern: "drunken wit.h, triviality," 

"mqi.gnetrnioe," "apostrophe-tipped brown antennae, poroupi.n.ing 

out,'' 11patent.,.1eather cricket,'' "equine ;i.raspible unwormlike 

unteachable butterfly-zebra," :,But per,haps it serves to dem-

onstrate how a poem, fi;.drly successful in one VE:lrsioµ, be

comes more so in a later version through a more attractive, 

better disoiplined form, 

Another poem whic.n received a typograph:i,cal modification 
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from What Are Years to Oollected Poems ;is 11Spenser' s Ireland," ~~·- .,,,., 

from a twelve-lin~ stanza to an eleven~line one, with lines 

eleven and twelve co~bine4, She retained the little swirl 

of rhyme which reminds one of an lrish jig, but she omitted 

her emphasized caesura, the exaggerated space petween words 

to mark :i,nternal r,b.yme, a peculiarity of man,y of Miss Moore's 

early poems. One mig;ht be disoon9erted by such a line as, 

''them.-Jfhiri~ 0 : ibl~-; th~y,'·V~'-dis~'~JLi~,.iS·timpos.~iJ~:4ei,to--Agnore, -

the unusLial spacing. T,q.is departtJre frOLUi- a typographical 

idiosyncracy might seem insignificant, but linked with her 

oth~r typ9eJ;raphical o!;l,an$eE!, as ~ndioated in ''Bird Witted," 

"ija,lf Deity," "When I Buy 7?;ictures 1 '' a,nd mi;:iny more, it marks 

a stag~ in t):J.e developm.ent of Miss Moore from a hig,hly sophis

ticated craftsman--consqiou$ of her departure from tradition 

a~d glorying in it~-to a true poet, rel~gattng a show~off 

teohnique ta its proper~ minor plaoe. There is still much 

internal rhyme adding its important bit, but it is subdued, 

not ostentatious; one oan ad~ire it when one notices. She 

has not felt it nec~ssary since thes~ poems were first oom

posed to resort to such taotics. He~ arch mannerisms are 

largely e;l.i!)].inated in her ,1,ater work, disclosing what she 

has been all along- ... a poet with high seriousness. Her humor, 

1;1.lways a ~tabil,izing factor of her poetry.'.--;: is still present, 

ai;1d her manners and her subject mat~er are still mostly whim ... 

sice,l, but her se.rious thernes are n,ot completely buried 

under her whimsicalityp 

"The Fish"· exhibits interesting typographical changes 
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which did not affect the wording~ In its first appearance 

(Egoist, August, 19l8) it had a four•line stanza: 
~ ----,,:-rr,-

Wade through black jade. 
Of the crow-blue /'.llUSsel-shells one 
Keeps adjusting the ash~heaps 
Opening and shutting like 

in Poems ~he typography revealed the rhymes: 

wad,e 
thro~gh black jade, 

Of tl:+e crow ... blue mussel shellS.J one 
.l-cee_gs 
adjusting the ash heaps; 

opening and shuttihg itself like 

Obsery~~ions kept the same pattern, except fo:r: a capital Y! 
in the first line. But by Selecte<l foe,rlls, Miss Moor\3 had 

~~., 

found tne final :forim: 

wade 
through black jade 

Of the crow-blue mussel.shells, one keeps 
adjusting the ash-heapsi 

opening and shutting itself like 

and so on throughout t.b.e ei€;ht exactly regu.;J..a:I;' stanzas: 1,3, 

9,6,8; aabbx. Only an ~xoessively meticulous reviser would 

continue J:rn;iking the~e minute alterations until she found the 

pattern she could be satisfied with, one which would make her 

intricate metaphor of st~uggle between the living and the 

pon~living graphiG and exoiting~ 

Miss Moo:re makes countless mino;r revisions toward great

er accuracy and exactness. One such instance out of many is 

in "Four Gl,uartz C.:rystal Clocks~''· Iµ vrhat Are Years line six 
~~ 
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in sta.p.za one has ''oool Bell"; in Collected Poems the phrase 

has been changed to "4l0 Bell," Not only is this more exact, 

but it gives the line seven, syllables, the same as the other 

sj.:x:th lines, 

So~e of M;iss Moore's revisions show a definite effort 

to $ecure rh,yme ~ "Came.l.lia Sabina'' p.ad no word change from 

Sel1:;1cted Polf,ms to Cqlleo,teg Poems, yet the appearance and 

total effect is di!ferent~ In Seleote~ Foe.ms eaoh stanza had 

eight lines, and th~ stanzas had alternating indentations: 

and the Bordeaux plum 
from Marm~nde (Franoe in parentheses) with 
A.G. an the oas~ of the jar--Alijxis Godillot-
unevenly blown besiqe a bubble that 
is·green when held u,p t;;o the light; they 
~re a fine quet; the sqrew-tor for this graft~grown 

briar~black bloom on blaqk~thorn pigeon's blood 
is, like Ce.rtosa, sealed with foi.t, Apl)~Opriate 

· cµstom, 

A,nq ~hey keep under 
glass also, camellias catalogued by 
lines a.cross the leaf~ The French are a cruel- race- .. 

willing 
to Eiqueeze the diner's oucurn,ber or broil. a 
meal on vine-shoots. Gloria m~ndi 
with a l~at two inches, nine lines broad, they have; and 

tb,e smaller, Camellia Sabina 
with amanita-white petals; tnere are i:3everal of her. 

The only rhyme is the initial with the .l.ast line. Lines six 

ano. :peven form lines six., seven, and eight in Collected Poe.ms: 

and the Bordeaux plu.r:r+ 
from Marmande (France) in parenthesis with 
A, G. on the base of the jar--Alexis Godillot-
unever;i.l.y blown beside a bubble- that 
is green when held up to the light; they 
a.re a fine ctuet; the screw-top 

for this. graft~grown briar~black bloom 
on blaok-th9rn pigeon'$ blood; 

is, like Certosa, sealed with foil. Appro!)riate custom. 
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Since Miss Moore eliminates the zigzag stanzaic indentations, 

all the other stanzas are 11ke this one. W1th the changes 

in the arrangement of the line$, Miss Moore has secured a 

strong rhyme throughout the poem of lines one, seven, and 

nine, and an oooasional rhyme of line six with eight. The 

new ap:pea;ra,qce on tne page lightens the tota.;i. effect of the 

poem~ r.fo be totally successful, Mil;ls Moore's poems must 

have oorn,p~rable eye a,nd ear reaq.ings, whicl:l explains the 

lavish care she expends qn typography. One consistent trend 

in her revisions is the e1im1nation of some of her mor~ ex

treme typographical oddities, such a~ th~ line ending in a 

hyphen, the ex~gg,rated caesura, and excessive zigzag inden

tations, 

Mi~s Moore has definitely not abandoned tne long line, 

althoug.n. soinretimes she breaks it" UJ:l, as in 11 Cam1;:3llia Sabina, tr 

bµt at ot,ner timE;}s, as j,n ''Virginia l3rittania/' she combines 

shol!'t lines to make long ones~ Sb,e lets the poem o.etermine 

the form, In this respect, Marianne Moo~e r~minds one of 

Edith Sitwe~i~ Both are fond of the long line, but both can 

QSe th~ short ~ine effectively, too. A lengthy comparison 

of these two poets might be made? for both are original per

~onalitiesl able to be at will elegant or flippant~ impish 

or se4ate, light or ppignant, ~ath h~ve excellent vocabular

ies and are entranceo. by the m1JsicaJ.;ity of words. DB!lle Edith 

oan be satirical (Ctold Coast Customs), but on the w.b.ole, Miss 

Moore is $ore ironi9, less romantic than is Edith Sitwell~ 

The major consistent trend shown by Mar:i,anne Moo.re's 
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revisi9ns is tha elimination of superfluous ~etail, not the 

removal of all ornamentation, but only those details which 

clutter or distrijct~ This economy is certainly compatible 

with Aer esthetio theories~ Her other revisions stress oom

pression and precision by figurative language and style by 

rhetoric and ty~ography~ If sometimes she fails, at least 

her ];'~visions are more ofte.Q, successes than failures, and 

even her "failures" may be the fault of the reader, not the 

revision. 
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15wa.rlQW, . p, 220, 



CH.APTER VII 

CONCLUSION 

It is .regrettable that Marianne Moo,re has never seen fit 

to express a definite esthetic theory, Her most inclusive 

statem,nt is "So art is but an expression of our needs; is 

feeling, modified by the writer's mqral and technical in

sights," w~1oh explains little e~cept that it is not art for 

its own sake, It. merel,y tndicates a mode of percept:ion, a 

hei~hteQed sensitivity, which is probably enough to e~pect 

:C;rom. a poet, Mar.ia.nne Moore belong$ in tti.e current of intro

verted Amerioan wr;LterE! which includes Hawthornei, Henry James, 

and T. S, El.i,ot, raJ.h.er than with the extrove:rted Whitman, 

Sand,bu;rg~ or early Mark Twain. 

M;lss Moore's poet;y proves that seriousness need not be 

du.l-1, that didaotic;i.sm, can be lightly phrased 1 and that mo

rality need not be zealous. Like Marvell and other seven

teenth cent~ry wits, Ma,rianne Moo.re treat, her serious themes 

with ironic: urbanity, playin~ association against associa,.... 

tion~ charmingly and wittily, ~lthough she shifts her image

ry oonstan~ly and someti~es surprisingly, there is really no 

confusion, for the imagesJ ~espite their variety, do have a 

oonnection and help the poem to move toward greater ooncrete

p.ess and drama. li'or instance, the line in "Half Deity,'' 
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"equine irascible unwormlike unteachable butterfly-zebra," 

has horse, worm, zebra-~all concrete words--plus the abstrac--
tions irascible and unteachable associated with the butter-

fly. The butterfly paws the air as a horse paws the ground; 

it was originally a worm; its wings are zebra-str:i,.ped; it is 

vexed at the proxi$ity of the observer; and unteachable be

cause "butterfl:i,.es do not need home adv:i,ce, 11 Through the epi-

thets appl:i,.ed to the butterfly, one comprehends rich and mul

tiple associations, Most of her imagery is of __ this orde~. 

Nothing has been said about Marianne Moore's interacting 

stanzas, a characteristic of both her long and short poems 

which contributes to the unified effect. As with any good 

poet, her periods are placed with skill, as "In Distrust of 

Merits" illustrates. Only the last two stanzas end with 

periods, The penultimate stanza's period reinforces and es

tablishes the last stanza, beginning "Hate-.hardened heart, O 

heart of iron," as the focal point of the poem. Because he 

has been forced to pause, the reader receives a special i m-

port from this stanza, 

Like Ezra Pound, H. D., Wallace Stevens, T . S. Eliot, 

E. E. Cummings, and W. C. Williams, Marianne Moore has never 

modified her art to meet the temporary demands of commercial 

publication, A sometimes overlooked paradox i s tha t a sat -

irist must have irreverence as well as strong moral convic-

tions. In the early twenties when Marianne Moore was fir s t 

beo onµ. ng known as a poet, irreverenc e wa s a common quali t y, 

but moral convictions were scarce, or well hidden. But "Ap-
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pel;J.atE;l J'urisd~ction," uncol.leoted, published in Ppetry in· 

1915, indicates that Miss Moore arrived at those convictions 

early. 

Miss Moore's tone toward her readers is similar to that 

~f SaIDiuel Johns.on in ni.s delight tf'ul Rambl.er or ldJ.er essays-

that of one civilized,, reasonabl.e adult. to another, She ex

.l;J.i't;lits courte~y and good. breeding; she respects intellect and 

rnanners and is a consistently good crafts.man. 

I P~lieve that Miss Moore's 6$thetic theory--as extracted 

frcm ner prose and poetry- .. adeguately expl.ainE;i the singular 

charaoteri,stios of her _poetry, which i:s independent and non

im.itative. H1;3r diction a+1d vocabu;J.a,ry are integrated com

ponen~s which dramatize her subject matter and serious themes. 

She us~s Ep.glisb. of a high order and shows a vitality in her 

word relationshipi, or as Elizabeth, ~ishop puts it in ~Invi

~ation to Marianne Moore," "with gramm.ar that suddenly turns 

and sh.ines," Marianne Moore's positive atti t·udes, disciplined 

craftsmans~ip, and vitality of language all indicate an 

artistic int~grity, 
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.APPENDIX 

O,ne prinoi,Ple of Marianne Mpo;re's criticism ,is to judge 

thewo;rk of others by the t>est in it, and to Judge her own 

by the least in it, or ~t any rate, to take the least into 
. i . con~ideration, Such a precept guides her in her personal 

rel~rtLonsnips as well, i;t' o,ne may take her reiationship with 

Ezra Pound.as an example, Per4aps one should bt;:i cautious 

about Jumping to oop.cJ.u.sions eince ).\.[i$S Moo.re is notoriously 

r,tioeAt aboijt her person~l lite, but one can be guided by 

what appears in print and conjecture about the rest~ 

In her poetry one can never be certain whetheJ;' he:ti judg-. 

mep,ts are ethical 9r esthetic, but there is littJ,.e doubt that 

they are d~vided in the case of Ezra Pound. In the matter 

of poetics~ Miss Moore ha.1:1 always pu,blicl.y ac,knowledged her 

€ire.tit qd~ and debt to found.; s,b.e has alway$ e:it:pre$sed respect 

e,,nd ad.Ql.iration for his 1;1or,i.ola;rsb,ip, During the Bollingen 

pr1ze ooAtroversy, •he took no overt action~ She has never 

rev;LeV\7eq. ap.y 9f :Pound's work atter A !)raft $21_ XXX: Cantos~ 

Whi,l.e it ~s tr~e that she ~id not enter the controversy in 

the newspapers or m~gazines, ber opinions appeared 1~ char

~ote~istiaally subtle and ind1rect means, 

+n 1949 the Q.uarterly Review of Literature publi,shed. a .. I. ~-··,..._.,_.,,..,., __ 

speoia,l. Ezra l?ound issue~ Although Marianne Moore's name 
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was pr_omtnently displayed on the cov~r, he;r statement was 

brief~~and honest: 
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Ezra Pound is that rarity, an artist who is a preceptor 
by example: a master or "sage," whose inexhaustible 
virtuosity b.as made and is ma,!{:ing2his verse and criti-. 
cism an archive of poetic wisdom, 

In·1952 in a lecture at Bryn.Mawr, she exp;ressecl the 

prod.igious debt poetis owed to Ezra Found for his sharing of 

his knowledge of rhythm and melody, and most importantly 1 

for his stre~s on liveness as opposed to deadness. Recalling 

hi~ inj wrction to "lVla~e it new, Art is a joyous thing," she 

quoted n.1.s advice ;t'or Imagists: 

:Oire~t treatment, ec9nomy of words, compose in t,q.e 
sequence of the )nueiQal. phrase rather than that 
of the metronome, 

The true poet is most easily d~stinguished from the 
false when he trusns himself to the simplest ex
pression and writes without adjectives. 

Nq dsad words or phrases. 
A thought should be expressed in verse at least as 

well as it could be expre~sed in prose. Great 
J.iterature is language c):J.arged with mear,ting t9 
tb,e utmost degree~ There is no easy way out. 

Jothing was said about politiO$, pOS$ib1e treason, or the 

Bollingen prize .• 

Marianne Moore visiteg Pound in St, Elizabeth's Hospi

tal, and he a~sisted her some with her translations of Fables 

of La Fontaine (1954). Predilections (1955) and A Marianne 
~~ ., ... I,.' ,. '"'!'i- . 

Moore Reader (1961) both contained her essays on Ezr~ Pound-

her review o:t !. Draft£! :DCX Cantos and her Bryn Maw:v 

·1ecture, 



Her pame and the briefest of statements appeared 

appended to Robert Frost's statement of April 15, 1958, sub-

mitted to court in a motion to dismiss the indictment against 

Ezra Pound: 

Yes indeed. I feel strongly that it is stagnant and 
unrealistic of us not to seoure the release of Ezra 
Pound from St. Elizabeth's,4 

The evidence, by implication at least, leads to the 

conclusion that, as a poet, Miss Moore remained loyal to 

Pound, the teacher 1 but could not condone his so-called trea

son, nor d~d she wish to claim that he wa~ mentally unbal-

anced. In many respects, she and T. s. Eliot were alike, 

Sharing similar backgrounds, including clergymen forbears 

and classical educations, they did not, and could not, fol-

low his ideas, while at the same time, they never failed to 

e:x;press thE;Jir gratitude. Miss Moore and Mr, Pound held op

posing ethical and political beliefs, but because of her 

deep sense of loyalty and friendship, she could not attack 

him on those grounds, Her insistence on his right to be an 

individual also might h~ve influenced her. To say as much 

as she did and no more was the only thing possible for one 

of her temperEl.ment anq. oonvictions. 
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